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City N ews
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY li, 1861.
ftW ut. '
Patliihal tv«fii,!iatur}*v. hrm J.50 jxr yenr.
a dUcount oTHO cent* to time]
fid Fiocy Goods,
i street opposite
Furniture.
fhiitue
IJROUWER, JAH Dealer lu
Carpet". 'A'all P«iier, etc. Mey
V Go’s old stand, River 8t
' < - • . .v
 Furniture,
er. Brouwer
Hardware.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat SHi cents.
.) * uiuai
Seventeen hlcicles were out1 Tne^ay
evening, i
1 ” » •M.in, — -> ..wi 1| . •! . :4 PI*
| Next Mondayis unmml wlmol ineet-
invr tJaroogDOUt tiie rurul districts.
Rites of alvertitfqg tuona on appllca-
tiou.
••GKONi>wfi<JiiMtI NkM" Mum I’llinliur
House, Ulvlrllren, HoTlunO. Midi.
IT ANTF.US BROH., dealers in Reneral hard ware.
l\ Htcum and gas flttiuRB a specially. No. 53
Kigbtb street.1
ITANDER VEEN. F... dealer in stoves, hard-
V wsre, cutlery, etc. Tin aud sheettrou ware.
Coruor River a d Kigbtb streets
i.dA HOME. ^ , MaDvfActorlw, Mills* SIiojps, Eu*. 1UMjtF.UANr JM WattD and tlarrieoo' Manure-
I tory and blacksmith shop. Also uianufoc-
Have you witnessed one of those
lieautMU July, .sunsets, at Macatawu
Park, this ycary
turerofOx Yokes River street.
I have some of the tlncst lots in the
city on my list, anti wlll H'U thorn
at a great bargain
I fOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprie
II tor, caoacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Coi
Mople aud Tenth streets .
Oil our second page willk* found the
tinnunr list of all those qualified to
teach in Ottawa county.
An iteji 6^ the opening of the sjun-
mer Normal at Hope College was re-
ceived too late Tor this week's issue:
in SNM Mil m FIVNEWS.
rt UNTLEY, A., Practiral Machiutst Mill ami
1 I Engiue Repairs a 8|>eoir.lty. Shop ou Bev-
enth street, near River.
With the new steamboat Iim> to Mil-
waukee and the honing of the ('.
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesmeut will make money.
LJUNTLEY, JAM., Archhect. Builder ami Cou-
• I tractor. Ofllce lu N'e« Mill aud Factory on
River street. .
IT EY8TONE PLANING MILL J R Klevn,
, I\ Proprietor, Architect aud Builder, dealer in
'.umber. Lath. Hbiuglea, aud Brick. Sixth
If you want a lot, or a Homo, call
on me and see what I can oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mieh., May 0, 1891.
d t i ii uLiitu-- x- --ff?
RITE TOiF“ YOtf tvlL
J. H. BidElER, 1 D.,
mn siEimisT, is iosmi: st.,
(iraad fUpidK.IirJugan
TIE will send you free a Circular, thutcare-
Xi fully und fully dworlkeH the hympU>m«
of all forms of eanoer.'Theelruulai alwj gives
- ---• -^Ht. office address of mon»
J, C HomDgi,H. D.
PHIMXW SlR{a\.
Sivcial attention l>aid te diseases of
the Eye, Ear, No^e, ami Throat.
Odlce in M^yAr * Son's buildlDg. one door north
of the inusio ator«. Blrwr Btreet. Ofllce hourB-
II to 12a. m., 1 -JO to 4 p. m.. aud evening*.
Gan also be found ai hls office during theXland, Mich.. ApiU X, ITU. 2J ly
.liewmers and Ceriodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city, f^eave
vour urders for any .’imblicatlon in the
u. S. or Canada at the Host Ofllce. with
C. De Keyzer,
Holiaml, Midi.. May tt,- 1891. -Utf
BUSINESS DlfJE|CTORV.
Attorney* «nd Jagtlee*.
 ^ . 1  Y-i — =*H — ‘ { 
pilEKKM A, G. J.J Atio. ney at Law.
L/' profnptiy attended to. Ofllci
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & ScI man, Proprietors, dealer lu lumber,
shingles and brick. . River street,
huur-
hitb.
Merchant Tailors.
 RU88K BROS., Merchanl Tallort.
Twenty new cottages have biN-n or
are being built at Macatawa 1’ark hi
far this season, and the season has on-
ly fairly opened. , '
l-’ylly.oje-fourth of tic shires in the
Ottawa Oninty Building and Loan
Association are taken by employes ofthe Lyatk r Comp. f *
The ladies of GraceEpiscopal church
will serve i6e;creauj at Mm old store of
S. HeULsemsi,; Saturday >;yphlng, .lul)
11. The ‘‘Lightning Freezer* will he
used on this occasion.
1 Tuesday was a dAy forsuinniet ovei
 Gashler Marsllje luw Invested In ii|' ^  a busy day oiUlie Fourth, athicj'cle. >   • *'•“ •-**•
J‘ •• ^ appon returned home frotoa
visit to Chicago, Saturday mornlbg,
Mis. Ida D. Tint., of Vriciland.l.^ thu Bark and the Beach, the number of *,ls® ,da H* a ls Vriealand, is
 y K -- -- - ™ *•,,! v "1 crowding; everylRKly felt at ease; .Grand Kapids. Tuesday, to spend, the
'•Born to Mr. and Mrs. I). B. K. Yan\and there was room for thousands more, day a fishing. •
- ..... -    >..1.
all are made to teel that they am wel-
eomt. ' '
The iteformed churcli at UeaviTdaui
has cxtemleil a rail lu llev. W. Bass,
Palmyra. N. Y. *
Kef. chrtrehThe pulpit of the Firs
vVtfafcppplied last Smurn'y, by Key. .<•
floetje. late of Kansas. ,
Tn a booming western town i,in6 (if
the busines* signs reads as follows:
'Going out to do painting done here."
Meat Markets.
Physician*.
f o9 p. off Eye, Em, ftosK and
Throat a specialty.
IT RRMBfip, H., Piiy- iclan abfl Snrfceon. Reel-
l\ deuce on Twelfth atreet, eon of Market.
Ofllce at the drag store of H. Kremere Ofllce
boure from II a. m. to 19 in., and from 5 to 6 p m.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending July 9th at the Holland
po*bi ofttefe: Misa DihalU ’ E9s4n1*rrg,
Mrs. I). W. Hopkins.
G. J. Van Durk^, P. m.
The G. & W. M. will build a side
track ou their Bay View spur for the
accommodation of the Hollnixf StttVe
and Heading Comp. And the Scott &
Schuurman lumber'yard.
AT ABBS. J. A.JPbyiJdUuftUil Surgeon. Office
ItL at Walsh's drug st re. Realdeoce. coruer
of Eighth and FlBhatreeta. in the houap formerly
^ 'taoma. Office llouri : j 9 Co
The schoniicr Mrondei' left this week
for Milwaukee with her 17th cargo of
staves, 1 rom the Holland Miivivnnd
Heading Comp. . i
Hein Lankheet, of Allegan, late
county treasurer, has received the up*
polntment of professor of mathematics
la J^mbard College, Galtsburg.Tjl.
J.’ Grootenhuis, hating moved his
paint shop on the corner of Cedar ami
.Suventii, Street, further north towards
tbe railroad track, is tilling in the va-
cubtsiMit with a tine residence.
n A i Bos to; i doctor says that this Is go-
ing to be the greatest year for tables
.op record, and Jjt.^ew, Yorji dispatch
intimates that' w-I’nesident. Cleve-
lands family mar soon receive one of
those little ktrangeti^ that Ihe^uri calls
^ immigrant s’ from htialyeprv
’ U !
. A ( majority qf tlie ^ oung meq who
:h' liiltfto pass the. C(»mpetiUvc‘1|*xamiiVi-
Utn hiona for cadeLships are rejected be
[ aad :i to 5 p. nu J
Messrs. Isa^c Mapppu and J.. Burtw
have sbld'to ^gGrtTld mptd? gypffihn ________________ _________
works a tmet of Jand a half mijc sopth Ipuse of arcelemted -and abnormal ao-
Saloons.
of John itali park, in Walker towiw tjidtj'df the ftpttjt,. caused ci^rettp
i. / ^mowng., .^o,^y t|ie physic^ns a;hOship. Kent county, for 875,000.
I>ROWN, I'., dealer Id liquurn and clears of all
l) kluds. Eighth street ueat Rivet.
, Watoles and Jewelry* r /
1) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler.
L> dealer iu fancy goods. Corner of Ma
aud Eighth stragtj/^
aud
rket
The Martha Wushlngto^ Social -Club
will give an icecream lawn social at the
residence of Warren Leet, near the cor-
ner of Ninth and Maple stfecb/Tues-
day eyemiig, JulyJHh.., AU we cojdi-
aljy ipvited. , „
VJThVENBON, C. A., BUoCe*aor to H. Wyk-
' ’ huyaoD, Jeweler aud Opt.clau, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
‘ilil
Miscellaneous.
Y\70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Hi
>> van n Cigars, and doalvr lu Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
Kev. H. Van der Werp, of Rpseiand,
111.. wrlT occcny the pulpifiii the H. C.
Kef. church'on Market street, ' Sunday
piorning, ulld in th6 affernoqh he ViH
preach ip the N*iptiU, street H. C. Kef.
church* for Kev. E. Bos. o'
IT EFPEL, T., dealer in lumber, leth, shiugles.
•Y salt land and o»Ueiued plaster. Corner
F.lghth and Cedar street
SOCIETIES.
F. &. A. M.
Veen’s hlofk. Eighth street.
Collections
fice. Van der
t^JlRBANKS.L. .Tb*ticeof the Peace, Notary
X Puffitc aud Psuslou Claim Agent, River St.
Reaular I'oummnioat.ouB of Unity Loimie, No.
U'i. F A A M., will be held at Masonic Hull
Holland, Mich at 7 o’clock on Wednrsdny eveo
ing-, .Ian 9i. Feb. is March 25. April 'li. May
ail, June 17, July K. Auguot Hi, 8ei>t. IG, Oct. 1|.
Nov. 11. Dec 9. St John's day- June ‘21 aud
Decern her 27 . O B RKY si v x . \V M .
l». L. Uoyd. Set 'y.
• * G, U. Democrat commiced last
Sunday to run a: special' fast newspa-
per train from Grand Kapids to Jfol-
land and Muskegon,' leaving ^rand
Kapids every Sunday morning at 4
' o’clock, and delivering mail at the in-
termediate stations.
make the examinations.
‘The directors of t,he 'otiawa (/ounfy
Building aud Iakui As.sociation< will
have 81.0fio to submit to the Fomiieti-
lion of its'memlle^ on, Saturday oVen-
iog next. iion’UQrget the third an-
nual meetiug of shareholders on the
21st iiixt. See ‘' advertisement else-
whery. ,.7 t
,, AlhmtMuberaof ^ John Kramer(Garap
lions of Veterans.'” are requested to
meet ut the camp room fto Tuesday,
the Ijtli. sit ;.[rrj%i'e
.uess of impurtanee tovco)^Fjiefore tlie
camp, in regard to the state encamp-
ment at Detroit, next month.
The largest phink-ever shipiied in
the world, was >eut from Calihwnia to
l >et to! t. to bo polished fnrthe World’s
Cair. The plank is of red wpqd. Kl.fCet
drat T6uth
DOST. J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.1 Offica: Post’s Biock, corner Eighth and
Riyer streets.
ti.fj ^  7'ii :
Y. B Al^tY; johlu ‘peisiuk Soprioiir.
V/TljYsih Bi®*d fW 1 Hakeis’ (ioo.it, CbnfectlQn-
fy.’sfo , Eighth street.
K. O. T M. s.
Banks.
J1IRST STATE BANK, with Harlugs Dopart-
_ nieot,CapIta . WS.OOl*. L Cappon I’resl lent;
L Mkrsiljr. Cashier. Eighth stieot.
Itarta' s.
TJAy Jib ARTElTw, Toosorpillparlois, EighthD and C-Jdar airoets, Hair dresamg firouiptlv
attended to.
Otmiiihslrtii MercliHiit.
I).-; A OH, W. H , Coiunilsfclan Merchant, and
JD dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce, HigliBst
market pries paid for wheat Office iu Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets
Drugs amt Medicines.
QENTRAL DRUG STORK, H. Bremen, M. I) ,
Proprl- tor.
rVlESBURG, J 0„ Dealer iu Drug* and ifedi-
J-r dnel, Paints aud Oils. Brnftbes, Toilst
Articles aud Perfumi b, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars. 1
CCHOUTEN K J., M. ly, proprietor nt FirstO Ward Drag Htors. PrencrMlons carefully
jomi'ounded day or night. Eighth street.
TT-ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist ;
t a full stock of goods api>ertatnitg to the
Crt Hieut TenL..vo G8, meets in K. 0 T M
Hailat7;30p ^m.. i.n Mouday uigh- mxt All
Mr Knights are oordfilly InvU-d \to utt.ud.
Chcaptist Life In nnai ce Onto known Full
partloulaia giren on application.
i./1 JpHN J. CaPpon. Cortimoniler
W. J. DAVtOBOV, r k
The Holland Stave and Heading^., , /  UV: -T' ‘ ,
Comp, haue leased the old’ rtictstra 'V ' 1 ° * ,i(,k•
titeyaiiraaiirthc lnre“,'to ' 0" llH'
t;ur6 barrels for the shipment of apples ' _
ami uthej vuuutry nrodwe. ,,:In addi- There i> a fair j)rps|>ei't. ;.8 soo.i as
l iou Uieret > they wiil alsi iKtndlo all Hie Milwaukee au<li..Kafitern Transit
sorts of fruit packages." 1 |Comp. have complfcitetl their, arrange
meets for the season-, and put their
uTlie Evening Lcado- of Grand Kap-
ids, will give the News Boys of that
city an excursion td Ottawa Beach,
Tuesday. July 1 4th.
Sunday night burglars entered the
tentofE. J. Hopkins at Macatawa
Bark and walked oft with his clothes,
in which was a silver watch and gold
chain, and about 8($ in money: they al-
so relieved (’. W. Monroe of a similar
outlit. Both parties were from Grand
Kapids. The same night another tent
of J. C, Chilver, also of Grand Kapids;
wa.i burglarized and the owner relieved
of 8lu in money. No clew to the
thieves has been found, though the
<jlotl|ing has been discovered hidden
under the sidewalk of one of the cotta-
ges. Sheriff Vaupell has offered a l.lo
reward for the arrest and couvletldn of
the guilty parties.
The ‘‘Schubert Club/* of ^rand Ka-
pids, will give an entertainment at the
Hotel Ottawa, on Wednesday evening,
July 15. ' ,
i Two parties from Grand Kapids had
spent Tuesday fishing on the "north
pier. In the evening (htylpft forborne
jyltti.a nice string of fish, but IJ; seems
tluit.one of them hud dropped hispoek-
ettxKik with 14(12 in bilk When they
arrived at Grand Kapids, they missed
the JxMilf and telegraphed to the Biich,
but nothing was found. . Next morning
they returned and looking around the
placb where they had beep flaW11#'
found tin; purse safely lodged iu u cre-
vice of the pier.
!' “tittle Harry” was'ilje winbe^ltithe
yacht race, on the Fourth, and carried
rfdf the prize — a flag, a broom, and a l.»blll.i •'• ' c
li. While Chas. Judd and wife. Will Guy
and. wife. Mrs. Bissel and others were
returning from Grand Haven, Tues-
day evening, in Mr. J mid’s yacht, the
boat became disabled aliout ten miles
north of Ottawa Beach. The parties
after looking around in the dark for
about two hours, discovered a light,
on the shore, an I nearing it, round it
t> be a farm hou-ie, where they were
welcomed and sheltered from the fury
of the storm. A messenger was sent
to thp lleaeh, and the Lizzie Walsh
camo to their rescue, and landed them
at the Beach, in time for breakfast
ne.Vt morniniL
THE MARKETS.
Wheat buiih'e]. .
Barlt-yVcwi ...... ............
Corn v* huBhel...'. . ........
Oat* V biilhfl ...............
Clover ne-*t V huthel .....
Potato* r y buahol ..........
Floqr H barrMl, .... .........
Cortbirib Ltiltto V cwt...v .....
OrninAal. uutolUil. \l cwt,.
Oronocl fi-*1'! ...... ................
Midiilii'gH ^  cwl ...................
topVtwt ........
Hjyy* cou ........................
Personal Mention.
A. E. Souter. of Shelby, was hi the
city this week.
Mayor Yates took in the ti land Rap-
ids races last week.
•lac. Schepers took the Ixmt foiChica-
go, Sunday evening.
.Ml
1 20
30
•'IS
J 75
70 m Ml 1
. ?!'. « 40 |
i no '
i-i i ;» !
I't i ;i:. |
in
. v- no I
cl :o oo
The following complimeutarv noticeL..u1 t .
Ims («.„ raakl,r.tl„. romAk in 11, e AY k m “n '
Slate press: •(lollatnl Qitylms a'leiic- ' ^ nweMup tlie Uy'and ' land" at the Su"day fv«nlna-I)u®w the lake. ( apt.. I'funstlehl as «'Ul iloyd returned Tuesday from „
eorrecl . except that we 1.^^. ^ of | Kdltor Waehs of the II.
Ink master, that his uaue is not .llraf. | f"rU"'rlni; ‘ 1 1 M in tl,ecit.v. luesday.
( Miwershsit , that w. have no1 fencing The daily m^.nn' T! p u- ate j „
club; and that no instruction 'is heing ; rl|?lll f<*r li tin- locnl
1 • ‘ • ’pap^r that aiji-ntlse,** ypur .business.
Kev. H. Harmeling and wife left
here Thursday for ' Sheboygan, Wkf
their new home. 1 1 ‘
KepresentatlveDlekema has returned
from Lansing and again resumed re-
spectable business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden took
the train for Grand Kapids on the
morning of the Fourth.
Mrs. and Mrs. J. K. Benjamin spent
Sunday at Muskegon, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Eckermanu,
Mr. Und Mrs. Tony Pauls of Grand
Kapids were with their parents in thla
city, Saturday and Sunday.
.lames . F. Dooloy, Jr., and 'Miss
Kstella M. Gray, both of Chicago, are
visiting Mrs. Warren Leet. ti; 1
Fred Wade, of the Cmnicrcial,
mounted his wheel, Thursday, and
made Holland a flying visit „ '
Miss Cornie Van der Veen enter-
tained a group of her. lady friends at
her home, Wednesday evontng. 1 • i
Mr. and Mrs. John, Cook, of Grand
Haven, spent tlie Fourth among
friends and relatives in this city.
Kev. and Mrs. H: Vrtn der Werp and
two children, of Koseland, III., ate the
guest* of M r. and Mrs. I. Verwby. ,
( 'iMlss ^ellie Snedaket of Allegan,' is
stopping a while with her grand par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. W . L. Hbpklhs. '
P. Ossewaurde of Kalamazoo was
among the throng that vlsit^ old
friends In this city, on the Fourth*
Ed. Johneon, wife and ’daughter, of
Lake county, spent the Fburt^ ^ lth
% S. Pprdy, father of Mrs, Johsoo.
Dick and Henry SluyWr of GGtnd
Kapids were seen amonR; their former
comrads in this city, on the Fourth^
The Y. W. GV A. guve a social, Wed-
riesdsiy evening, in honprof Mlpsldz-
zie Gappon, aliout to depart for China.
Miss Genie Wet more left Monday to
attend the Cedar Grove Academy at
Cincinnati, O. She will be gone a year.
II. Van Woerkum, wife and sister,
of -Grand Haven, were the guwijfcpf
Mr. and Mrs. B. K^uidenier, Satujjjfly.
(’. L. streng, of Muskegodi a former
merchant of this city, handshak-
ing with his old aniuajutaiuite, Tues-day. . 'nm-,1 ,
L. Van Putten is at Little Hock,
Ark., undergoing treatment for his old
complaint, contraction of the cords Jn
his neck.
Gerrlt 8ehaap, son and daughter, of
Grand Kapids, visited their many
relatives in this city, Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Jennie Bake., of this year’s
High School graduating class, will
spend the summer with her sister at
Grand Kapids.
Jacob Reidsma. of Kalamazoo, a
former furniture dealer of this city,
paid his father ami brother here a visit
on the Fourth.
Mrs. G.Hekhuis returned to her home
Mr*. J. B. Oggel is visiting friends at fit Fremont. Monday. She was accom
HoVev
HlItt'T
IG i&
Overiscl (vlehnited the Foiuih iq ii your scliools. y(*ur cIiuitIwm your num-
ntting rcunner. iu a nice grove ..Hgar erous societies, svmpathizes With Von
Grand Kapids fora few weeks.
the .\illaeu, wlme -a large assembly in your atllietion a.hd rejoices in your.
Miss Maggie 1)< \'ries returned from ^
panled by her father, W. Benjaminse,
« • .......... .. ..... •A-«4* # VL# io ---- ------ . ........... . ' 3 • • ..... ^ J.. ^  ...
Js'nrd '"'^‘li so jf , : cuH'^nwrio d(»‘lionor'B»'the dlty. The prosperity. In short, it is your local J. Bcukemi
ciiiekf r«. dnstM. ii in vt 4 offal ' io Zeeland band and ;i Select’ tnoir* lt( fcaper that ifientifopl the thousand and ilpd III# old h
HeiiJin D biiahn v 7\ ... .1 .w, ‘ . V4 • J : . .J 1 •» ' ; ' • .  1 > < J
her visit to Muskegon, Tuesday.
Heukema, of I’?nton Marlior, vis-
iu B W iiRhel
OiiiuUB ^ tinahol.
ome on l he Fourth.
* 7 ^ 1 25 ; ulixV(l furnished thepnisic. Geo. vne,l|eiiis in uhipli you, are iuterestgd John B. Smith called upon his
— ^ Kollen and G.TL Dubbink, students during the year. «nd which you do not irii-rid> In Kalamazoo, last Week.
Street Letting. ' of Hope, delivered Hie orations,' after find in the city papers.- AV. 1 .Mis. M, Jonkmau ami children hark
Sfatal jmvwSals anil \* re'oelvWat : w Uc,1‘ » feast, .was indulged in tly ’J— - — • ... the Gain for Kalamazoo. Mondav.
fMeik s uffice 0 itadtyof Hiillaod, i Rll- , The, day closed with grand dis- ^oihan. bo\ and girl i  • •
..... ...... <« ,.-..i..«i. . ... -- ' “South Ottawa and North Allegan"; N|(:L Hirkholl wa.s il;e gUc^t ot
sfip-fw
ABATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers
Dry Goods and Grocerie*.
" Also for the Snsinirtion of o jli I i , M!ct"*? *."! *" "I*"1 to uk.- to tlie Pair.' whlchjls tn he held .Min Vjlh I'yk of (.'liioapi Is vljltlh*
vert across Mai^e street j 5 f It 1 ^(,°n* ,IPre Ht (>ef. 0. '7. 8 and l'J his patents in this city btr a few days.
I’hitis and sneeilh-uildiis 90 G'8-;WIMT^air..»iil(l- wmahe ttmit mound*, in (Ills part or I Wm. Illoeuiemlaul. of Uweland, HI.,
‘•sfesss. ....... .. ..... .... ........ »•••«
lloll»ud, JlSiltTi’!' ' *y j*{j*jy**: -“jg -.* «.%, .KIM M. Hmilh M tor IMMW.
SsaiSnsc- s-* - ........... ...
-- - -dhioat and Nose, * by the great En- ; these finppllte will the nffiPTanii- i  ......  *• i t • .1 >« .
18 ?"L Wirggr^rOTTiHTfty STn- M# pip* Grand Haven.no »f ttmlaj, S triJ"tc:."Dd l,° wh*t ^ (^>1 o *»? (h.- guK of Itev. II Dottker. Mini-
D-tioua. qrooerieo. ?ipvr, Fet<t, me;, Wjjbth catarrli. cold in tlie head, sore tnroat av411 ttamseIves of 1,1,8 Ml«Jen oppbr- ute$ plpng the fttrep^ whpre fMiey aiy <la);v, im,.Ura!t ..4. _ _ fit an:! bronchltia, and concludes tunity for a ready market? v fco.bBlaiddown.mThecontriictoratart- Miss Edith Hopkins, of New York,
WKANDALL.R.tt .daale, in DPDarlmei.Mtiod's ll8Cd CQsIlBian's | ' - L— - (Nl’Jtf Oil Ttlt WWV;' W*it h 'itn f’ “exthl11,
that he has hud better succes8K with ir l ^ (‘ddcatlod, Tut^ddy even- when let-.^lt (j'pof.isted, piamly ipSsSIaS- -  : ___ drirnfment \ 1 * ^ e,p-l , pi«n ui irqm me pump nouse 10 me river anaD?^Km will ibmv.voo.Umt it‘lt 1* i Ven.|ll«|n({,. the Central i'ffeh'K tlle'daiuMltti jin Iron main..
•raWa^o iknd* ^ , venient and pleasant to use am f gives ' l’u,,din^' The present furnaces of j[|)lpf.Tie,'s.' ' Tlfe }i istapee, , Lhp$, , faiyr
ih5,aut MM " H cists ode anil I w™™ «»f mid he renewed, er«d ii‘hi‘454 feetc.iuAuportiMitltf this
Ito Dry lasts ft VPftr' GliaiUnlJLl s# i„ ______ ___ _____ .I4.U *ui. _______ . , . ..... -i t . L .^isaot.. ^
isYl|tlt(ng her parents, ^lorfh of t^e
oily.'
Dr. Tu nib Moot of Grand Kapids
spent the Fourth at the l^llaritj i^
Milts.
M. No8i8r and B. Pfai/sfielil mMe a
budlnesTj visit to the ’ ('rejfffi'Clty, ja^t
DWdr Koost, having >j)ent k tBw days
1,0 1 at biim^Tetur ru'd to faiicagd Thuts-
dj^yftvinFoi'
y j 1 .f *1 '1 *' ’* ' , ^ *s*’ JSghJh • No greater teiumph In’ medicine, or woull ^ -adonhlo* aokiev^nL Sev- regular -pipe Inyiiig 'ww'‘com,K&ced', ! ^ay ^ ri|ng.
iimfcia 1 __ _  _ ___ chemistry; ihaa been itmorded'' than ieral 1)arti<ieireI,re,iftMliul{1'yiir,ulM1,,eut' on the corner of River' artd EleVtath j John Reldsema, of Chicagry viiiited
iz an putten. g. & son0 General Dealer* in ^‘O^ower to revivify and | ,ng apparatus were present and were streets, working west to Maple atreet ids parents Mr. and Mrs. S. Reidsema,
au<1 ‘ r 10 t,M‘ co,or of >?th. granted a hearing before the board. and thence to King’s factory., i over Sunday.
Heh Van Butten is nursing, a sore
thumb, which happened to lie caught
between the dock and a landing
steamer, tlie other day.
John II. Doe-dmrg aud W. Gallagfier
of Chicago, spent Saturday and'Sun-
day with the parents of the former,
Brof. and Mrs. C, Docsburg.
J. J. Cappon wa- elected delegate jo
the Great Camp of the K. (/. T. M., to
be held at Jackson, next week. Jacob
(I. VanTutten was chosen alternate.
rVi|iQiig I hose from this city who at-
tended the Talmadge lecture at Grand
Kapids. on the 9th inst-V are I’rof. J.6,
Nykcrk. Geo. Kollen and 14(ly. afnj j.
HhQofiiuUen and lady.
| J. W. Kitch. late principal of the
High school in this city; and wife, lejt
Ifir , Smith Bend, I nd., tfhs week. Mr.
KlIuih secured the position as superiii-
tendentof a large school, soTiicWhere
in Northern Michigao.
M. .|..i)oesburg of Chinflgo, former
publisher of the News, with- his oldest
son White, were passengers on ttye
steamer Kalamazoo Salqrday morning.
Mr j^ returued Sunday ovenlng, while
White will* remain for a eoupli df
weeks.1'’ ' ’ . ‘:*,:rr
'JJ1D i . .‘OHM 4 . ill (.
Hewy. Smith and wife,: brotliorpsiv-
ter and niece of Chhhjjli' ierc: thl*
guests 6f Mr. and Mrs. K: Van der
Veep, on the Fourth, .^ey returned
witli the Sunday evening boat, except
the, latter twu, who will extend their
visit a while longer.
•4a
.-s
HOLLAl CITY NEWS.
NANE. ADDRESS.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Holland, - - Mich.
•Annual Report of Qualified
Teachers in Ottawa County.
Office of Ottawa County )
Board of School Examiners, f
Holland, Mich., June 27 181)1.,
The following list includes the
Dames, grade and date of expiration of
txutiflcatc of the qualified teachers of
Ottawa County.
STATE CERTIFICATES.
NAME. ADDRESS.
Taylor, A. W ...........
Humphrey, J. W ........
...... Nunica.
..... Holland.
STATE NORMAL CERTIFI-
CATES.
NAME. ADDRESS.
ViMcher, John W .......
Harnett, Anna M .......
Hetrie, John H ..........
..... Holland.
Spring Lake.
..... Zeeland.
FIRST GRADE.
NAME. ADDRESS.
Expires August Snd, 1891.
’Terry, J. .1 ................... Holland.
Hcasley, H. W ....... Hu mips Corners.
Ernst, Louis i’ ........... Coopersville.
Expires March 7th, 189S.
fCoburn. Seth ................. Zeeland.
Lillie, Colon C ............ Coopersville.
Expires August 1st, 1898.
• Averill, Charles F ........ Coopersville.
'Coburn. Milan J. Jr., ....New Holland.
•Smith, S. B .............. Forest Grove.
Expires March 6th, 1893.
McGrath, Thomas F ........ Dennison.
•Seaman, Dana A .............. Lisbon.
Expires August 7th, 1893.
'Smith, C. O .................... Lisbon.
Baldwin, Frank 11 ....... Spring Lake.
Expires March 7th, 1894.
Vjroodenow, Cora M ............. Berlin.
Reus, Leonard .......... New Holland.
SECOND GRADE.
»AME. ADDRESS.
Expired March 7th, 1891.
Haan. Mary .............. Coopersville.
Averill, Charles F ........ Coopersville.
Ten Have, Christina ...New Holland.
Stiles, C. C ............... Coopersville.
• McGrath, Anna ..... .. ....... Dennison.
Ossewaarde, Helen ........... Zeeland.
Expires August /, 1891.
JJpfma, Mrs. Elizabeth ...... Holland.
wtsscher, Senie .............. Hollond.
‘Clark, Sadie G ................ Holland.
Lang, Jennie .............. Ferryshurg.
.Gordon, Mabel ................ Nunica.
Noble, Belle .............. Coopersville.
Lawton, Julia A ......... Coopersville.
Martin, Viora ............ Spring Lake.
Harvey, Phuna ............... Holland.
Ntegink, Benj ......... East Saugatuck.
_ foppen, Klaas ................ Zeeland.
Vandenberg, Diena ........... Holland.
Frances C ............... Holland.
CaUhote. Casper Jr ............. Zeeland.
WV estover, Ituth .............. Nunica.
^Rant, Myrtle E ............... Nunica.
©abbitt, Mary ........... Spring Lake.
Expires March 6th, 1892.
Dowma, W. F .......... New Holland.
Brown. Flora .................. Berlin.
Connell, Kittie A ......... West Olive.
'Cilley, Earl .................. Lamont.
Expires August 7th, 1892.
Mines, "Grace .................. Nunica.
Hcasley, L. R ........ New Groningen.
Benjamin. Annie M .......... Zeeland.
‘Doctor, Annie.. .............. Holland.
^gole, Ira A .................... Berlin.
Mulder. Ella ............. Spring Lake.
Expires March 6th, 1893.
Knooihuizen, Albert... .New Holland.
Ten Have, Christina.... New Holland.
THIRD GRADE.
NAME. ADDRESS.
Expired October 12th, 1890.
Howard, Lewis ................ Berlin.
-Johnson. Frank ............. Mlendale.
•Ryder, Chas. H ................ Lisl>on.
'Goodenow, MavG ............. Berlin.
^Sevey, Ella A ............ Coopersville.
jjlllct, Nettie ............... Ilolland.
Clark, Phebe ...... ..... Grand Haven.
Michael. E. L ............ Coopersville.
•Stiles William 1* ........ Coopersville.
'Cole, Ira A ................... Berlin.
Flietstra, Etta ........... Coo|M*rsville.
’Gooney. Ella ................ Dennison.
Nixon. Mary ................ Dennison.
Expired October 2.7th. 1890.
•Stillman, Chas. L .............. \gnew.
Beanbier. N. .1 ......... (irand Rapids.
Smith, Callie .................. Lislton.
Vandenberg. Mary ..... Graml Have
Finley, Ella B. ......... Grand Haven.
Connen. Kiltie A.. West Olive, j (jilluiore. Yl. . .
^Gl(>pper. Nellu* C... Grand Haven. ! Ball. Madge M .......... uranu Haven
^^tTM^H^'''' ,n,n,Sl,MV,‘11' Uo.,’inson' Mar.v F-.-.- Grand Haven.
Malone, Margaret ............ Lamont.
Angell, Francese ............. Lamont.
Hedges, Jessie ............... Lamont.
Gleadell, Carrie .............. Lamont.
Brown, Maggie ............... Jenison.
Dickerson, Myra ............... Berlin.
Dimmock, Mae ............. Dennison.
^ Expired March 28th, 1891.
Luidens, Maggie. ..... .-.New Hollandf
Lornier, Mary ............. Jamestown*
Leenhouts, Robert ........... Zeeland*
Leenhouts, James ............ Zeeland*
Lowing, Nettie A ............ Jenison*
Lowing. Mertie ............ Allendale.
Woodward, Jennie ...... Forest Grave*
Pfanstiehl, Nellie ......... Ilolland.
Huntley, Mary II ............ Holland.
Markham, Louise E .......... Holland.
Klmpton, Beatrice ........... Ilolland.
Damson, Mary S .............. Holland.
Vandenberg, Rika ........... Holland.
Rivek, Mary ............... Vriesland.
Meengs, CVna ............. Noordeloos.
Hcasley. W. G ............... -.Borculo.
Velzy, Dora A ............. Allendale.
Nellis, Susie ............ Grand Rapids.
Hall, Chas. H ................ Jenison.
Rankins. Rose ............. Grandville.
Harkness, Lizzie .............. Hanley.
Peck, Susie ............. Grand Rapids.
Schlton, Ida ................... lenlson.
\ inson, Jennie ......... Grand Rapids.
Smith, Alma .................. Listwii.
De Vries. Jennie ............. Holland.
McNett, Eva .................. Lislsin.
Expired April 23th. 1891.
Wells, Mrs. John ....... Eastmanvjllc.
Scot t , N ora .............. Coopers v i lie.
Buck, Mary.. ............ Big Springs.
Johnson. Julia ........... Coopersville.
Cole. Lillian ............ Grand Haven.
Vanderhoof. EtUi ......... Harrisburg.
Abbey, Alice ............... Allendale.
Hines, Kate .................. Berlin.
>1 c K i non. M aggu* ...... East man v i I le.
Van Wormer, Lewis.. Burnip's Corner.
Hastings. Minnie ........ Coopersville.
Hartley, Mary .............. Allendale.
Knott, A. P ................... Berlin.
Hatch, Geo ................ Tallmadge.
Golden, Sadie ............... Dennison.
McCarthy, Lizzie ........... Dennison.
Prescott, Ida .................. Jenison.
Donald, Georgia ......... Spring Lake.
Zimmer. A. L ............. Grandville.
Expires August 7th, 1891.
Ingraham, Lulu ........... Bass River.
Clark, Phebe ........... Grand Haven.
Rogers, Maud ................ Holland.
Dobbin, Gertie ....... East Saugatuck.
Knight, Lillie .......... Grand Haven.
Bowen, Lenz A .......... Georgetown.
Clark, Hannah ........ Grand Haven.
Walda. Lewis .......... Forrest Grove.
Barnaby, Lottie E ....... Hudsonville.
Cook, Daniel G ............... Holland.
Lowing. Nettie A ............. Jenison.
Vandenberg. Lizzie .......... Holland.
DeGlopper, NettieC — Grand Haven.
Ryder, Chas. H ................ Lisbon.
Lulkens, Bertha ........ Grand Haven.
Osterhof. Bertha .......... Ferryshurg.
Osterhof. Mary ........... Ferrvsburg.
Stauffer, Roxy ............... G’ooding.
Landon, Mrs. E. L ............ Nunica.
Alston, Stina. ........... Spring Lake.
Laffln, KateC ....... Spring Lake.
McLean, Areola B ...... Spring Lake.
Vandenberg, Mary ..... Grand Haven.
Hofma. Aggie .............. Vriesland.
Hofma. Eftie ............... Vriesland.
Coburn.Sarepta .......... Beaver Dam.
Scott, Kate .................. Nunica.
Dickinson, Fannie ...... Grand Haven.
Meeusen, Maggie ............ Holland.
Nichols, Addle L ........... Robinson.
Nichols, Marcia C .......... Robinson.
Brotherton, Howard ........ Mlendale.
Rooks. Albert J ........ East Holland.
Woodman. Myra ........... /...Berlin.
Godfrey. Pear! C ......... Hudsonville.
Alston,aStina ............ Spring Lake.
Robinson. Franeo.se .......... Lamont.
Luidens. Maggie ....... New Holland.
Bosch, Albert .............. Jamestown.
Kay, Bessie .............. Spring Lake.
Ossewaarde, Helen ........... Zeeland.
Heasley. Wm. (i .............. Borculo.
Velzy, Dora A ............... Mlendale.
De\ ries, Jennie ............. Holland.
Kimpton. Beatrice L ......... Holland.
\ andenberg. Reka ........... Holland.
Mines. Grace .................. Nunica.
Sevey, Mattie ........... Coopersville.
Sweet. Etta .............. Hudsonville.
Abbey, A lire ................ Mlendale.
Purdy. Alice M .............. Holland.
Lee n lion is, Roht ............. Zeeland.
\\ ride. Geo. A ........... Hudsonville.
Markham. Louie ............. Holland.
Smith. Bertha M .............. Lislnm.
Averill. Blanebe ........ Harrisburg.
Sooy. James W .......... Hudsonville.
Expires August 29th, 1891.
H ash 1 larger, Isa .............. Gitchel.
Stanton. Nelson ........ Beaver Dam.
Roost. Hannah ............... Holland.
Huizenga, Anna .............. Zeeland.
\ an Put ten. Mattie ......... Holland.
Bowmaster. Myra J ...... Hudsonville.
Orchardson, Mabel ...... spring Lake.
Huizenga, JohnC ............ Blehdon.
Brouwer. John S ........ New Holland.
A'ery, Irene ........... Zeeland.
Avery, Irvctta .......... Forest Grove.
Harrington. Prana ........... Holland.
Bosch. Minnie ............. Bass River.
P‘'*ch. Etta ............... Bass River.
Van De Luyster, John ...... r Zeeland.
He \ ries. Benj ............. Vriesland.
Allward, Allie .......... Hudsonville.
........... Holland.
. . . .Grand Haven.
NAME. ADDRESS.
Exinres March 6th, 1892.
Meengs. Cena ............. Noordeloos.
Sevey, Hiram H ............ Dennison.
Gordon, Florence ............. Nunica.
Robinson, Dora .............. Lamont.
McCarthy, Lizzie ........... Dennison.
Craig, Mrs. Dora A .......... Lamont.
Gleadell, Carrie ........ ...... Lamont.
Gilbert, Lillie ....... . ..... Harrisburg.
Roberts, Lillie M ............. Jenison.
Van Nett, Ettle ........ Eastmanville.
Hastings. Minnie ........ Coopersville.
Brown, Geo. C .............. Dennison.
Bullard, Lillie E ......... Big Springs.
Wright, HattlaE ........ Big Springs.
Taylor, H. A ............... Dennison.
Taylor, May M ..... • • • • ..... Dennison.
\\ right, Addle ........... Coopersville.
Sanford. May .................. Berlin.
Roach, Emma ................. Berlin.
Woodman, Mertie ............. Berlin.
Shuster, Augusta .............. Berlin.
Haan, Mary .............. Coopersville.
Smith, Callie .................. Lisbon.
Dimock, Mae ............... Dennison.
Maxtleld, Lihhie ............. Lamont.
Plant, Lewis C ................ Nunica.
Hedges, Jessie ............... Lamont.
Murphy, Thus ................. Berlin.
Expires March 27th, 1892.
Higgins, Willie .............. Holland.
Rankins, Rose ............. Grandville.
Brouwer. John S ........ New Holland.
Masselink, Gerrit ............ Oakland.
Rigterink, John W. . Burnips Corners.
Rigterink, Herman. .Burnips Corners.
Scholten, Ida.... ............... Jenison.
Prescott, Ida. .' .......... Hudsonville.
McLean, Rose ............. Whitehall.
Expires April 24th, 1892.
Dickerson. Myra A ........... Berlin.
Johnson, Julia .......... Coopersville.
Lowing, Edgar ........... Georgetown.
Roach, Emma ................. Berlin.
McKinnon, Maggie ..... Eastmanville.
Hines, Kate ................... Berlin.
Chapell, Edna ................. Berlin.
Brawn, Agnes ................. Berlin.
Chappell, Cassa ................ Berlin.
Root, Hezzy ............... Tallmadge.
Master, Maggie ............... Rerlin.
Bresnahan, Mary .............. Berlin.
Lornier, Mary ............ Jamestown.
Savage. Bessie ......... Grand Rapids.
Rear, Charles .......... Grand Rapids.
Jones, Otis II ........ Burnips Corners.
Vinson, Jennie ......... Grand Rapids.
Golden, Maggie ............. Dennison.
Burns, Kate ................... Berlin.
Drs. Slarkey Palen's
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION.
1530 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa-
The original and only geonlon Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of Dra. Starkey & Pales
la a acientlflo adjustment of the efemesta of
Oxygen and Nitrogen mafftutUed; god the oom
pound la ao condensed and made portable that
it le sent all over the world.
It baa been In nae for more than twenty yeara ;
thousands of patlenta have been treated and
one thousand pnyalolane have used it, and reo*
omend It,— a very significant fact.
The great aacoeea of our treatment has given
rise to a boat of imitators, unscrupulous persona ;
A House for Sale !
AQENCYior
aome celling their preparations compound oxy
geu, often appropriating our teetimoulals and
the names of our patients, to recommend worth*
leas concoctions. But any eubstanoe made
elsewhere or by others and called
Oxygen, la apurloua.
Compound
"Compourul Oxygen- Itt Mode, Action and Re-
sult”, is the title of a new book of 900 pages, pub
lisbed bv Dra. B'arkey A Palen, which gjvca to
all Inquirera full information as to tbia remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cares In a wide range of chronic cases— many d
them after being abandoned to die by other pby-
aiolane. Will be mailed free to any address on
application.
Drs. Starkey & Palen,
l!5l lien XT., PHILADELPRI. PA.
!!• ICTTEI NT., St! FIAICISTO. ftl.
Please mention this Paper. 12 Cm
H. Wykhuysen
Trade at Wm. Brune & Co., and get
a Parachute for the children.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Water pipes.
16 — tf. Kanters Bkos.
Believing that a trial of Cushman's
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
acturer is giving away a limited num-
ber of 5c boxes at II. Walsh's Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,
salt rheum or any skin disease.
Go to J. D. Helder for your shoes. —
It wil save you money.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve iu the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box F’or
sale at I*. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Moore & Shafer's Ladies’ shoes are
the linest out. Call at J. D. Helder.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
sec samples.
The best and surest dye to color the
beard brwen or black, as may be desired,
is Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers.
It never tails.
Expired March 6th, 1891.
'Knooilmizen. Albert. . ..New Holland.
Taylor, May M .............. Dennison.
, Denohue, kale ................ Agnew,
Taylor, H; A ............... Dennison.
Golderv, Maggie ............. Dennison.
Rant, Lewis C ................ Nunica.
............ Coopersville.
Woodman, Mertie ............. Berlin.
Augusta .............. Berlin.
Nitfiol, Mary .............. Tallmadge.
Jhappeil, Cassie ............... Berlin.
S^torthMabei ............. Berlin.» C rv .............. Berlin.
P™"11 * ............... Herlin.
, Jr * , .......... Coopersville.
............ Lamont.
Max field, Ljbble ............. Lamont.
5n£.Iit0nT’i,?1arrie ........ Coopersville.
k6?1 Vi e ................. Sparta.
JgJterk Alta ............. Harrisburg.
filer Addle ................. Herlin.
Rankin, Mattie .......... Coopersville.
McCarty, Della .......... Coopersville.
Billiard, Lillie E ......... Big Springs.
fright, Hattie E ....... Big Springs.
..Dennison.Francis, Nora.
FlncJi, Minnie. Kinney.
Expires September 26th. 1891.
Huizinga. Albert T ...... Beaver Dam.
I'.’rank ............ Allendale.
Brady, Julia A ........... Spring Lake.
Shoemaker. Nellie ....... Spring Lake.
Stiles, Win. P ............ Coopersville.
Cooney. EHa ................ Dennison.
Lillio, Louosa A ......... Coopersville.
Hamilton. Cora .......... Coopersville.
Mary J ............ Coopersville.
We Is, Lettie ........... Eastmanville.
Wells, Sadie ........ ’....Eastmanville.
Friz, Jessie M ................... Fjlgin.
Van der Meulen. Cornelia S. . . I lolland.
Van der Veen, Charlotte..Spring Lake.
Anderson, A. B ........... Ferryshurg.
Toole, Maggie ............. Tallmadge.
Smith, Sarah ................. Nunica.
Snyder, Wm. H .............. Jenison.
Parker, F . A .................. Nunica.
Goodenow, May G ............. Berlin.
Expires October 31st, 1891.
McCarty, Della .......... Coopersville.
Nixon, Mary . . . ; ....... .Coopersville.
veldnuis, Zachary ........... Overlsel.
Brown.Asa W. . ........ Eastmanville.
Wells, Irving W ........ Hanley.
SfMran‘U ..... * ...... Allendale.
Stiles, Wm. P ............ Coopersville.
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lung: she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr.King's New
Discovery for Consumption; she bought
a bottle and to her delight found her-
self benefited from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten
bottles, found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as
well as she ever was.— F’ree trial
bottles of this Great Dicovery at P. W.
Kane’s Drug Store, large bottles 50c.
and $1.00.
Cured.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— F'or
years I have been troubled with rheu-
matism and have used all kinds of
remedies I could bear of; but it done
me no good. Then I learned about
your pills, of which I t ried two boxes;
and now 1 am free from rheumatism.
Truly Yours.
James Grace.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Zeeland, Mich.
Choice Assortment of
Gold and Silver Watehes, and (Ms.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Storf. next to De Iruffs Drog Store.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland, Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
THE BOOK TRl’ST KICKED OIT
A Card To The Public.rh
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeling
arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “F'ind Electric Bit-
ters to be the best Kidney and Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man’’ J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don’t care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength,
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa
mous Encyclopedia Britaunica in 2*5
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 per
volume The price of the English edi
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that ovei
half a million volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, $1 ..50 per volume.
This is the greatest bargain everknotcu
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easg payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this isj-not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in anv other edi
tion.
We further announce that wejiave
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Revisions."
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encyclopedia unapproachable in com-
pleteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with tin-
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior to
them. In order that this claim may
be tested by a personal inspection wf
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts — a
fraction of actual c< st— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid for Volume 1
will he credited on price of set when
ordered.
R.S. PEALE&CO..
315-321 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
8 tf
L A p*mptal#t of tnformtloo and«b-j|
\slnct of the lave, ehowlng How I
, Obtain Patent*, Caveat i, l~
vMarki, CopvrighU, lent __
.liinm MUNN A CO.,
^361 Broadway.
New Y»rk.
FOR
The Season
1891 !
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
Dry Goods, 1 Boots & Shoes,
Hats it Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,
(MOW, m GESTS firmbisgTetc
Creamery Butter
constantly on hand.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
always acceptable and the Ihlgheat market
prlcivsjpaid. _ 1M
Remember the Place:
Eighth St., Holland, Rkli.
o-tf
Eighth Street,
Holland, Xirh.
THE PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware.
Particular attention is called to the fact that
our goods are
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prlctA that will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work i*. guaranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !
!t-l V
PEERLESS DYES bTst
For BLACK 8T0CKK6S.
"•‘.’.'i tm?. fcfKl'i"
Bold by Druggists. Also
PeerleM Bronte Paints -0 colon.
Peerless laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— B colors.
Theltd) ianiond Hose,
The Best in the Market For
Sale by
Tyler Van Landepd,
Inquire at the office of
SPEW
Hi! Ur 4 lit fclcr.
Dealers in
FRESH‘ SAL*AND SMKQ
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four yeara I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
„ .. ’ P. Winteh.
Holland, Mich. tf.
IMEEI -A.TS
Parties desiring .
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
Owing to our excellent Miring stock
and the low prices at which it was
offered, our trade lias I men lar-
ger than ever before.
We have now on hand a complete
line of
M & Sehonnnan,
Phoenix + Planing + Mill,
Hollafid. Mich., April 7th, 1891. inf
Beer Bottling
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
lee Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year/
...... tieand will bot l
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
IPiRICES:
1 dozen quarts ........ $1.00
1 “ pints ........... 50
1 “ Exports quarts. .1.20
0. J.
Holland, April 17. 1891. lltf
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I aD
COUNTT or OTTAWA, f HP-
At a scHHlon of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Of-
flee. in the city of Grand Haven, In said coun-
ty. on Tuesday, the twenty third day of Juno
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety one.
P rebate' 1 C,,ABLE8 E- SOULE, Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Hilbert Must,
deceased.
On wading ttI„i fi||nK t,lft petition, duly
ve,rJfl,t‘d of 5 gn Mast, son and heir at law of
said deceased, praying for the determination
of the heirs at law and who arc entitled to
the lands of Hilbert Must, late of Zeeland In
aald county, deceased.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, that Monday, the
Twentieth day of July, next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned
therupon It Is Ordered, that
give notice ti> the persons ...
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to Ik- published In the Holland
< ity News, a newspaper printed and circula-
ted In said county of Ottawa for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of heur-
CIIA8.E. HOULE.
A true copy. Attest.) Judge of Probate.
22-3 w.
The Old!
The Best.
-A.T
J. W. BOSNIAN,
Eighth Street.
Merchant Tailor-
ing’, Ready Made
clothing. Gents
Furnishing* &
Hats & Caps.
Call and seethe splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best selections.
Holland, Mich. * 22, ’91.
n tf
Resort Restaurant
Near the
South Pier, Macatawa Park.
Soner Millnerj,
Such as
HEALS AND LUNG ES
at all hours of the day and night.
Lemonade, Ginger Ale,
Root Beer and SoftHats, Bonnets, Flowers,' Drinks
Ribbons, Gauzes, Laces, |(E ^  PEAETS, M1YD1E8 ETC.and Wra complete “Boston Cream Candy” man-
mmm m . ufactured on the grounds.
Workman Sisters.] Qus. Baker.
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1891. 14 ly
.. 
for the hearing of said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office In tho
•Ity of Grand Haven. In said county, and
show cause. If any there be. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not lx* granted: And
It Is  said petitioner
21 2m
. • •
m ** fi' V ' M
GOD’S MYSTERIOUS RULE
DAIN USED BY DR. TALMAOE AS
A COMMON ILLUSTRATION.
«Zo<l la Infinity In InfinlUalmnla m Mach
M In Thlnffa InfliiUnly Great, In Our
Everyday borrow, as In the World’*
Erection.
Dr. Talmago’s sermon last Sunday was
Irora the text, “Hath the rain a father?”
Job xxxvlll, 28.
This book of Job has boon the subject
•of unbounded theological wrangle. Mon
have made It the ring in which todlsplay
their ecclesiastical pugilism. Some say
that the Hook of Job is a true history;
•others, that it Is an allegory; others, that
it Is an epic poem; others, that It Is a
drama. Homo say that Job lived eighteen
hundred years before Christ; others say
that he never lived at all. Some say
that the author of this book was Job;
others, David; others, Solomon. Thadls-
cussion has landed some In blank Infidel-
ity. Now I have no trouble with the
books of Job or Revelation— the two most
mysterious books in the Hi bio— because
of a rulo I adopted some years ago.
I wade down Into a Scripture passage
as long as I can touch bottom, and when
1 cannot, then I wado out. 1 used to
wade in until It was over my bead, and
then I got drowned. I study a passage
of Scripture so long as it is a comfort
and help to my soul; but when it becomes
a perplexity and a spiritual upturning, I
quit. In other words, wo ought to wado
In up to our heart, but never wado in
until it is over our head. No man should
ever expect to swim across this great
ocean of divine truth. I go down Into
that ocean as I go down into the Atlan-
tic Ocean at East Hampton, Long Island,
Just far enough to bathe, then I come
out I never had any Idea that with my
weak hand and foot 1 could strike my
way clear over to Liverpool.
I suppose you understand your family
genealogy. You know something about
your parents, your grandparents, your
great-grandparents. Perhaps you know
where they were born or where they
died. Have you ever studied the parent-
age of the shower? “Hath the rain a
father?” This question is not asked by a
poetaster or a scientist, but by the Head
of the Universe. To humble and to save
Job God asks him fourteen questions;
about the world’s architecture, about the
refractions of the sun’s rays, about the
tides, about the snow crystal, about the
lightnings, and then he arraigns him with
the Interrogation of the text, “Hath the
rain a father?”
With thd scientific wonders of the rain
I have nothing to.dp. A minister gets
through with that kind of sermons within
the first three years, and if he has piety
enough he gets through with it in the
first three months. A sermon has come
to me to mean one word of four letters,
“help!” You all know that the rain is
not au orphan. You know that It is not
have enough light for me. The one Is
going to Southhampton, and the other is
coming to New York. Provide weather
that, while it is abaft for one ship, It Is
a head wind for the other. There Is a
farm that is dried up for the lack of rain,
and here Is a pleasure party going out
for a field excursion. Provide weather
that will suit the dry farm and the pleas-
ure excursion. No. sirs, I will not take
one dollar of stock In your weather com-
pany. There Is only one Being in the
universe who knows enough to provide
the right kind of weather for this world.
“Hath the rain a father?”
My text also suggests God’s minute
supervisaf. Yon soo the divine Soushlp
In every drop of rain. Thd jewels of the
shower are not Rung away by a spend-
thrift who knows not how many ho
throws or whore they fall. They are all
shining princes of Heaven. They all
have an eternal lineage. They aro all
the children of a king. “Hath the rain a
father?” Well, then, I say if God takes
notice of every minute rain ‘drop Ho will
take notice of the most Insignificant afifair
of my life. It Is the astronomical view
of things that bothers mo.
We look up into the night heavens and
wo say, “Worlds! worlds!” and how in-
significant wo fool! Wo stand at the foot
of Mount Washington or Mont Blanc, and
wo fool that wo aro only insects, and
then we say to ourselves, “Though the
world is so largo the sun is ono million
four hundred thousand times larger."
“Oh!" we say, “it is no use; if God wheels
that great machinery through Immensity
Ho wil not take the trouble to look down
at me!” Infidel conclusion. Saturn,
Mercury, and Jupiter aro no more
rounded and weighed and swung by the
hand of God than aro the globules on a
lilac bush the morning after a shower.
God is no more in magnitudes than Ho
Is in minutin'. If Ho has scales to weigh
tbo mountains Ho has balances delicate
enough to weigh the infinitesimal. Y’ou
can no more see Him through the tele-
scope than you can see Him through the
microscope; no more when you look up
than when you look down. Aro not tho
hairs of your head all numbered? And
if Himalaya has a God, “Hath not the
rain a father?”
I take tljis doctrine of a particular
Providence, and I thrust it into tho very
midst of your everyday life. If God fa-
thers a raindrop, is there anything so In-
significant in your affairs that God will*
not father that? When Druyso, the
gunsmith, invented tho noodle gun, which
decided the battle of Sadowa, was it a
mere accident? When a farmer's boy
showed Bluchor a short cut by which he
could bring his army up soon enough to
decide Waterloo for England, -vas it a
mere accident?
When Lord Byron took a piece of
money and tossed It up to decide whether
or not he should be affianced to Miss
Mill banks, was it a mere accident which
side of the money was tip and which was
down? When tho Christian army wore
besieged at Beziers, and a drunken
cast out of the gates of Heaven a found-
ling. You would answer tbo question of
my text In the affirmative. Safely housed
during tho storm you bear tho rain beat-
ing against the window pane, and you
find it searching all tho crevices of tho
window sill.
It first comes down In solitary drops,
pattering the dust, and then it deluges
the fields and angers the mountain tor-
rents, and makes the traveler implore
shelter. You know that the rain is not
an accident of tho world’s economy.
You know It was born of the
•cloud. You know it was rocked in
tho cradle of the wind. You
know It was sung to sleep by the storm.
You know that It Is a (lying evangel from
Heaven to earjh. You know it Is the
gospel of the weather. You know that
God Is its Father.
drummer came in at midnight and rang
the alarm bell, not knowing w.iat he was
doing, but waking up the host in time to
fight their enemies that moment arriv-
ing, was It an accident?
When, in one of tho Irish wars, a
starving mother, flyng with her starving
child, sank down and fainted on the
rocks in tho night and her hand fell on a
warm bottle of milk, did that just hap-
pen so? God Is either in tho affairs of
men, or our religion is worth nothing at
all, and you bad better take It away
from us; and Instead of this Bible, which
teaches tho doctrine, give us a secular
book, and let us, as tho famous Mr. Fox,
the member of Parliament, in his last
hour, cried out, “Read me the eighth
book of Virgil.”
Oh, my friends, let us rouse up to an
appreciation of the fact that all the af-
| fairs of our life are under a King’s eom-
If this he true, then, how wicked is | maud and under a Father’s watch. Alox-
our murmuring about climatic changes, j ander’s war horse. Bucephalus, would al-
Tho first eleven Sabbaths after I entered
tho mlnlstcry it stormed. Through the
week it was clear weather, hut on the
•Sabbaths the old country meeting house
looked like Noah’s ark before it lauded.
A few drenched people sat before a
low anybody to mount him when he was
unharnessed, hut as soon as they put on
that war horse Bucephalus the saddle
and the trappings of the conqueror, he
would allow no one but Alexander to
touch him. Ami if a soulless horse
drenched pastor, hut most of the farmers j could have so much pride, in his owner.
over us. They are black, and tsey are
gorged, and they are thunderous. They
are more portentous than Salvator or
Claude ever painted— clouds jf poverty
or persecution or bereavement. They
hover over us, and get darker and
blacker, and after a while a tear starts,
and we think by an extra pressure of tho
eyelid to stop It Others follow, and
after a while there Is a shower of tear-
ful emotion. Yea, there is a rain of
tears. “Hath that rain a father?”
“Oh,” you say, “a tear is nothing but
a drop of limpid fluid secreted by tho
lachrymal gland— is only a sign of weak
eyes.” Great mistake. It is one of tho
liord’s richest benedictions to tho world.
Them aro people in Blackwell’s Island
insane asylum, and at Unlca, and at all
the asylums of this land, who were de-
mented by tho fact that they could not
cry at tho right time. Said a maniac in
one of our public Institutions, under a
Gospel sermon that started tho tears:
“Do you see that tear? That is the first
I have wept for twelve years. I think
It will help my brain.”
Thom aro a great many in tho grave
who could not stand any longer under
tho glacier of trouble. If that glacier
had only melted into weeping they could
have endured it There have been times
In your life when you would have given
the world, if you had possessed it, for
one tear. You could shriek, you could
blaspheme, but you could not cry. Have
you never seen a man holding the hand
of a dead wife, who had been all tho
world to him? The temples livid with
excitement, the eye dry and frantic, no
moisture on tho upper or lower lid. You
saw there wore holts of anger In the
cloud hut no rain.
To your Christian comfort ho said,
“Don’t talk tome about God; there is no
God; or if there is I hate Him; don’t
talk to mo about God; would Ho have
left me and these motherless children?”
But a few hours or days after, coming
across some lead pencil that sheowned in
life, or some letters which- she wrote
when lie was away from home, with an
outcry that appeals them hursts tho
fountain of tears, and ift the sunlight
of God’s consolation strikes that foun-
tain of tears you find out that it is a
tender hearted, merciful, pitful and all
compassionate God who was the Father
of that rain.
“Oh,” you say, “it’s absurd to think
tiiat God is going to watch over tears.”
No, my friends. There aro three or
four kinds of them that God counts,
bottles and eternizes. First, there are
all parental tears, and there aro more of
these than of any other kind, because
Hie most of the race die in infancy, and
that keeps parents mourning all around
j the world. They never get over it.
They may live to shout and sing after-
ward. but there is always a corridor in
the soul that is silent, though it once
resounded.
Little children soon get over the loss
of parents. They are easily diverted
with a new toy. But where is the man
who has come to thirty or forty or fifty
years of age who can think of the old
people without having all the tountalns
of his soul stirred up? You may have
had to take care of her a good many
years, but you never cun forget how she
used to take care of you. There have
been many sea captains converted in our
church and tho peculiarity of them was
that they were nearly ail prayed ashore
by their mothers, though the mothers
went Into tho dust soon after they went
to sea. Have you never heard an old man
in delirium of some sickness call for his
mother?
Tho fact is we got so used to calling for
her tho first ten years ot our life wo
never get over it, and when she goes
away from us it makes deep sorrow.
You sometimes, perhaps, in days of
trouble and darkness, when the world
would say, “You ought to be able to take
care of yourself," you wake up from
your dreams finding yourself saying,
“Oh. mother! mother.” Have those tears
no divine origin? Why, take all tho
warm hearts that ever beat in all lands
and in all ages, and put them together,
and their united throb would he weak
eompared with the throb of God’s eternal
sympathy. Yes, God also is Father of
OYER TWO SCORE LIVES MICHIGAN LEGISUTURE
LOST IN OHIO AND WEST VIR-
GINIA WRECKS.
Many EirumlonUU Suddenly Meet Death
In Awfnl Form, One Party by CoUUton
and the Other b< a Crashing; Trestle-
Fire Add* It* Horror*.
In quick succession two frightful rail-
way accidents have horrified the coun-
try. Two score of victims instantly
killed, set oral fatally hurt, and nearly
a hundred morn or less seriously Injured,
is the awful result
The first occurred at an early morning
hour, at Ravenna, Ohio. Just as dawn
was mingling with the darkness, pas-
senger No. 8, oast hound, on tho New
York, Lake Erie and Western, pulled
into the station a few minutes late. Tho
stayed at home ami thanked God that
what was bad for the church was good
for tho crops. I committed a good deal
of sin In those days in denouncing the
weather. Ministers of tho Gospel some-
times fret about stormy Sabbaths or hot
Sabbaths or Inclement Sabbafhs. They
forgot the fact that the same God who
•ordained tho Sabbath and sent forth his
ministers to announce salvation, also
ordained the weather. “Hath tho rain
a father?”
Merchants, also, with their stores filled
shall not we immortals exult in the fart i rain repentance.
that we are owned by a King? “Hath
the rain a father?"
Again, my subject teaches me that
God’s dealings with us are inexplicable.
That was the original force of my text.
The rain was a groat mvstery to the
ancients. They could not understand
how the water should got into tho
cloud, and getting there, how it should
he suspended, or falling, why it should
come down In drops. Modern science
comes along and says there are two por-
with new goods, and their clerks hang- \ lions of air of different temperature, and
Ing idly around the counters, commit tho , they are charged with moisture, and tho
same transgression. There have been I one portion of air decreases in tempera-
seasons when thi' whole spring and fall ' turo so the water may no longer he held
trade has been ruined by protracted wet ; In vapor ami It falls. And they tell us
weather. The merchants then ex- 1 that some of the clouds that look to he
amined the “weather probabilities” with ; only as large as a man’s hand, and to be
more interest tlian they read their Bibles. ; almost quiet in the heavens, are great
They watched for a patch of blue sky. ! mountains of mist 4,000 feet from base to
Did you over see a rain of repentance?
Do yon know what it is that makes a
man repent? 1 see people going around
trying to repent. Do you know no man
can repent until God helps him to re-
pent? How do 1 know? By tills pas-
sage, “Him hath God exalted to tfo a
prince and aSaviourto give repentance.”
l)h! it is a tremendous hour when ono
wakes up and says: “I am a had man;
I have not sinned against the laws of tho
land, hut 1 have wasted my life. God
asked me for my services and I haven’t
given those service!* Oh! my sins, God
forgive mo.
When that tear starts It thrills all
Heaven. An angel cannot keep his eye
off it, and the church of God assembles
around, and there is a commingling of
tears, and God is the Father of that rain,
the Lord, long suffering, merciful and
They went complaining to tho store and j top, and that they rush miles a minute, gracious. In a religious assemblage a
came complaining homo again. In all i But after all the brilliant experiments
that season of wet feet and dripping of Dr. James Hutton and Saussure and
garments and Impassable streets they
never once asked tho question, “Hath
tho rain a father.’
So agriculturists commit this sin.
There is nothing more annoying than to
have planted corn rot in tho ground be-
cause of too much moisture, or hay all
ready for tho mow dashed of a shower,
or wheat almost ready for the sickle
spoiled with the rust. How hard it is to
bear tho agricultural disappointments.
•God has infinite resources, but I do not
think ho has capacity to make weather
to please all the farmers. Sometimes it
Is too hot, or It is too cold; it Is too wet,
•or It Is too dry; It is too early, or It Is too
late. They forget that the God who
promised seed time and harvest, summer
and winter, cold and heat, also ordained
all the climatic changes. There is one
question that ought to ho written on
•every barn, on every fence, on every
haystack, on every farmhouse. “Hath
the rain a father?”
If wo only knew what a vast enter-
prise it Is to provide appropriate weather
for this world wo would not be so criti-
cal of tho Lord. Isaac Watts, at 10
yoars.of ago, complained that he did not
3lke the hymns that were sung ip the Eng-
lish chapel. “Well,” said his father,
“Isaac, instead of your complaining
about tho hymns go and make hymns
that aro bettor.” And ho did go and
make hymns that were better. ^ Now, I
say to you, if you do not like the weather,
get up a weather company, and have a
president, and secretary, and a treas-
urer, and a board of directors, and ten
million dollars of stock, and then pro-
vide weather that will suit all of us.
There is a man who has a weak head,
and ho cannot stand tho glare of tho sun.
Yon must have a cloud always hovering
over him.
I like sunshine; I can not live without
other scientists, there Is an infinite mys-
tery about the rain. There is an ocean
of the unfathomable In every raindrop,
and God said to-day as ho said In tho
time of Job, “If you cannot understand
one drop of rain, do not he surprised if
my dealings with you aro inexplicable.”
Why does that aged man, decrept, beg-
gared, vicious, sick of the world, and tho
world sick of him, live on, while here is
a map in midlife, consecrated to God,
hard working, useful in every respect,
who dies?
Why does that old gossip, gadding
along the street about everybody’s busi-
ness but her own, have such good health,
while thcChristlan mother, with a Hock
of little ones about her whom she is pro-
preparing for usefulness and for
Heaven— the mother who you think
could not be spared an hour from that
household— why does she lie down and
die with a cancer? Why does that man,
selfish to tho core, go on adding fortune
to fortune, consuming everything on
himself, continue to prosper, while that
man who has been giving 10 per cent,
of all his income to God and tho church
goes into bankruptcy?
Before wo make stark fools of our-
selves let us stop pressing this everlast-
ing “why.” Lot us worship where wo
cannot understand. Let a man take
that one question, “Why?” and follow it
far enough, and push it, and ho will
land In wretchedness and perdition.
Wo want in o.ir theology fewer Interro-
gation marks and more exclamation
points, ^ eaven Is tho place for ex-
planation. Earth is tho place for trust.
If you cannot understand so minute a
thing as a raindrop, how can you expect
to understand God’s dealings? “Hath
the rain a father?”
Again, my text makes me think that
the rain of tears Is of divine origin.
plenty of sunlight, so you must always Great clouds of trouble sometimes hover
man arose and said: “I have been a very
wicked man: I broke my mother’s heart;
I became an infidel; hut I have seen my
evil way; and I have surrendered my
heart to God. But it is a grief I never
can get over that my parents should
iiovcr have heard of my salvation. I
don’t know whether they are living or
dead." While yet lie was standing in
the audience, a voice from the gallery
said, “Oh, my son, my son!”
He looked up and ho recognized her.
It was his old mother. She had been
praying for him for a great many years,
and when at tho foot of tho cross tho
prodigal son and the praying mother
embraced each oilier, there was a rain, a
tremendous rain, of tours, and God was
tho Father of those tears. Oh, that God
would break us down with a sense of our
sin, and then lift us up with an appreci-
ation of His mercy. Tears over our
wasted life. Tears over a grieved spirit.
Tears over an Injured father. Oh, that
God would move upon this audience with
a great wave of religious emotion.
My friends, you have driven the Lord
Jesus Christ, tho king of the church,
away from your heart; you have been
maltreating Him all those years; but He
comes baok to-day. He stands in front
of tho gates of your soul. If you will
only pray for His pardon, Ho will meet
you with His gracious spirit and Ho will
say: “Thy sins aro thine Iniquities I
will remember no more. Open wide tho
gate; I will take the throne. My peace
I give unto you.” And then, ail through
the audience, from the young and from
tho old, there will be a rain of tears, and
God will bo tho Father of that rain!
The sale of beer in Berlin is regulated
by law, and each glass has a mark ii]»on
the side showing the height below which
there must be no froth, and your aver-
age German is very particular to see
that the top of the beer and the bottom
of the foam meet at that line.
train consisted of an express and bag*
gaae car, tlirco day coaches, two Pull-
mans, ami a special, the latter occupied
by forty glass-blowers from Corning,
N. Y., returning from an excur-
sion at Findlay. Trouble with a
coapllng detained tho train men,
and a flagman was sent hack to
warn a fast freight which was following
close. Before ho had gone two car-
lengths past tho special < ar tho heavy
freight eamo thundering down a long
grade, ana in the next instant twenty-
one dead and over thirty wounded vic-
tims were burled in the ruins. Fire
quickly started, and tho scene that fol-
lowed beggars description. Ravenna’s
firo department was summoned, and but
for Its ass stance tho list of fatalities
must have been greatly augmented. Tho
rear special car, tho freight engine, and
tho sleeper “Warsaw” were totally de-
stroyed, entailing a property loss of over
8100,000. Tho sleeper “Warsaw” had no
passengers. In tho sleeper “Aseoll,"
next In front. Mrs. .las. Gassor and
ehlld, of Chicago, and three men from
Brooklyn, N. Y., were killed. Of theforty
glass-blowers, seventeen were Instantly
killed, and all the rest Injured, two
fatally. Several of those fatally hurt
suffered such agony from wounds and
lire that they bggod tho resellers to kill
them. The wrecked passenger train was
tho famous “Thunderbolt,” tho favorlto
east-bound train on tho Erie route.
It is ono of tho now solid vestibulod
trains, Chicago to Now York. There
were many Chicago passengers on tho
train besides Mrs Gasser, and before
tho news of tho accident had readied
that city they had wired their friends of
their safety. Gen. Nelson A. Miles and
Captain E. L Huggins were of tho num-
ber. Tho killed and wounded were all
from Brooklyn and Corning, N. Y. Tho
second accident, fo lowing before tho
public had fully realized tho awful ex-
tent of tho first, was none tho loss ter-
rible and but slightly li'ss fatal.
The list of wounded is much larger,
while the dead and fatally hurt
number nineteen. It was the worst
accident In tho history of West Virginia,
and occurred eight miles west of Charles-
ton, on the Kanawha and Michigan
Railway. Tho passenger train for Co-
lumbus, Ohio, was pulling two carloads
of excursionists— tha Charleston Lodge
of United American Mechanics. The
sleepers of a high trestle had been weak-
ened by lire, prvumably caused by a
passing engine tho night before. All
tho train except tho excursion cars
passed the trestle safely, hut the lattet
were derailed by spreading rails.
HANNIBAL HAMLIN DEAD.
Btrlrken by Dinea-e While at Hli
Club, He Nev. r Ha'Hos
At Bangor, Me., on Independence
Day. ox-V.co President Hannibal Ham-
lin was down town and went to tho Tar-
ratine Club rooms, where he was play-
ing pedro. when ills head fell forward
on his chest.
A gentleman remarked: “The Senator
seems to feel badly."
Mr. Hamlin said: “I do "
Tho men gathered around him. and he
was taken to u lounge. Dr Robinson,
who was in the next room, attended
him, and Drs Mason and I’hillips were
called. No | ul>o was \islble for an
hour, and it was thought they could nol
bring him out.
Finally he revived somewhat and man-
aged to art leu ate freely. The doctors
worked over him faithfully, and Ills fara
ily was sent for. Soon Mrs Hamlin,
Gen. Charles HMnlin. his wife and his
son, and other members, wore at ills
side. All was done for him in human
power, but failed, and lie pa-sed away
peacefully. He leaves a widow and two
sons, Den Charles Hamlin, Esq., a law-
yer ot Ellsworth, and Frank Hamlin,
now living in Chicago. Mr. Hamlin ha*
been perci-ptihly failing for a year, hut
seemed about as usual this afternoon
ami walked down town.
The remains were temoved from tho
club rooms to his residence. His son,
Hannibal Hamlin, arrived from Ells-
worth about twenty minutes after ills
father's death. His son Frank, in Chi-
cago, was >ent for.
Hannibal Hamlin was born at l aris,
Mo., Aug. 27, Ho was admitted to
the bar In 183.?, and continued to prac-
the until 1848. In l*,3<i lie was elected
a member of the Legislature, of which
ho was speaker from 1837 to 184a In
1842 ho was elected to Congress as a
Femociat, and re-elected in 1844; and In
1848 lie was chosen to (ill a vac ancy in
the I'nited States Senate, and in 18.’»1
was elected for a in I term of six
years. In 18.H> he withdrew from the
Democratic party, and was elected by
tho Republicans as Governor of Maine;
but he res gned that office on being re-
elected Senator. In 1 8U0 he was elected
Vice Preside at of tho United States on
the ticket with Abraham Lincoln. In
180.) he was appointed Collector of the
port of Boston, but soon resigned, and
In 1801) ho was again elected I nited
States Senator for tho term expiring
March 4, 187.’'. Ho was re-elected for
tho term expiring 1881, and then gave
place to Eugene Hale. Mr. Hamlin re-
tired from politics -at this time, although
ho contiauca to take a great Interest in
public affairs until the last election. He
attended tho Presidential convention in
Chicago in 1884.
A sthanoe pair of bird hunters be-
long to Mr Williams, of Mud Turtle
Lake, Ga. They are a pointer ' dog and
a largo brown cat. They ramble off on
hunting expeditions. And the dog points
the birds and attracts their attention,
while the cat, with a strategic movement
In tho roar, never fails to secure a bird.
They never banquet until they have se-
cured four birds, when each of them
dines on two birds.
No man has a grain .of religion who Is
TnA general appropriation bill pansod
tho Ileus® on tbo 1st. It culls for •M2.3S3
this year ond I718.M0 In 1808. Tho ox-
ponses of the Legislature aro placed at
$140,000, ubnut 810,000 less than lust ses-
sion. Tho general appropriation hill, to-
gether with all tho special appropriations,
brings the total State tuxes for this year
and next up to (t'.tCtO.OOl. During 1889-00
tho State tat amounted to f 3,08.1, 2tt.V The
present Legislature has been called upon
for unusual expenditures, such as 8100,000
for the World’s Fair and another |100,000 to
pay soldiers' bounties under the Su-
premo Court decision*. In addition tho
prls.ns, asylum* and other Institution* have
hiul to bo equipped with new buildings.
Tho report lu tho Poylo-Muntho bribery
case ha* t>ccii made. It pronounce* that
the bribery charge* wore totally unfounded,
hut censures Representative Munthe for
accepting 1.10 from llDUWOod to reimburse
Mr. Doyle for assisting hlni during Jhe ses-
sion. The Senate agreed to the reform
election bill ns passed by the House. Both
houses passed the World's Fair hill as It
came from the Senate, making the appro-
priation 8100,000, with six cominlaaionert,
two women.
The Michigan Legislature of 180C-1 ad-
journed on the 8d, after a *lx months’ ses-
sion. Tho Rhine* voting machine hill was
defeated In the House by u vote of 47 to 21,
and tho Wayne County Circuit Court com-
mission hill was passed, tho Senate concur-
ring. Tho Conference Committee on tho
special Kaatern Asylum appropriation rec-
ommended $2.1.000, and both houses adopted
tho report. The general appropriation
hill passed both house* at $1,270,000, a*
agalust gii&eg^SS- Ths
bill Incorporating equal suffrage as-
sociations also passed both houses.
While the report of the Soldiers' Home In-
vestigating committee found no direct dis-
honorable conduct on the part of the man-
agement, still It was shown that buslneu
methods had been sadly wanting. Col.
Wells was scored for assisting In nego-
tiating the sale of certain property to the
board of which he was a member, and the
entire board of managers for groos care-
lessness and Inattention. Tho legislators
generally have left the capital.
RICHIGAN HAPPENINGSJ
NCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
Interesting Summary of tho More Ira.
portent Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wod.
ding* and Death*— Crlm**, Casualtle*.
and Oenaml New* Notes.
For the month of Jur.e tho Calumet
and Hocla mines produced 4,126 tons;
Quincy mine, .169^ tons; Atlantic, 214X
tons; Franklin, 20.ituns; and Peninsula,
80 tons.
I'atsr Famil as.
Lucas Negreiras Pae/. left his home
in Spanish Gallicia seventy-two years
ago, to seek his fortune in America. A
few weeks ago he returned to Spain to
pass the rest of his life. He landed at
Barcelonawith his whole family, which
consists of 1G daughters, of whom 0
are widows, 9 are married, and 1
is single; 23 sons, of whom 4 are wid-
owers, 13 are married, and <1 are fdn-
gle; 34 granddaughters, of whom 8 aro
widows, 22 married, ond 9 single; 47
grandsons, of whom 4 are widowers, 2(3
are married, and 17 are single; 43
great granddaughters, of whom 2 are
married and 43 aro single; 39 great-
grandsons, all single; 3 great-great-
(grandsons, and 72 ions-in-law and
daughters-in-law. In all it is a family
of 279 persons. This great-great-
grandfather was married three times,
and has had thirty-nine children, nine
of whom appeared in pairs. The first-
born is 70 years of age. and had sev-
enteen sons, the eldest of whom is 54
years old, or forty-four years older than
his unde, tho last born son of the old
man Paez. Tho head of this family is
93 years old. and ptill hearty. Ho is
erect, broach-shouldered and alert. He
is a steady smoker, and drinks wine
moderately. He has a largo fortune,
and is said by the Barcelona dailies to
own u great bide and leather establish-
ment in Boston. His whole business
is managed by him and bis sons. The
ship in which the family was trans
ported to Barcelona is the property ol
the father pL nil, and is commanded by
one of his grandsons.
Fhf.d Bittlf.k was a pot of St. Johns'
host society until a year ago, when he
wont to Ionia and made tbo acquaintance
of Lena Beattie, the comely assistant
postmistress, and became enamored, but
she spurned his proffered love aid at-
tentions. Miss Beattie loft the Postofflce
forborne at tho usual time the other
night, but failed to arrive. Tho search-
ing party found her by the roadside un-
conscious, with a big gash in her head.
She was taken homo and said that young
Butler was her assailant. Sheriff Walner
ami Deputy Smith found Butler in bed.
Ho was awakened by tho officers and
grabbed a revolver from beneath the
pillow and sent a bullet into his head,
causing death Instantly. Miss Boattlo
Is badly Injured, but will recover.
Cass Wiiitkiikap, employed at a barn
raising In Wilson Township, Alpena
County, was killed by the breaking of a
guy rope, which swung a heavy block
against him. knocking him from tho roof
to tho ground, crushing his skull and
breast In a frightful manner. He was
lu poor circumstances and loaves a wife
and large family.
Tiik Bay I’lty police have declared
war against tho ciders who ride on tho
sidewalks, ami will arrest all violators
.if the law. The police Justice says he
will lino tho first man 81, the s?cond $2,
the third one 83, and so on up to |10.
Tiik Bay City Canning Factory will
soon begin operations. Its first trick
will ho to put up 1.10,000 cans of huckle-
berries. and after that it will jam away
at different kinds of truck until 500,000
cans aro put away at tho -end of the
season.
The constant smoking of a short clay
pipe is given as the reason why William
Svrlss, a Clear Lalfo farmer, has lost
one-half of his lower jawbone. A can-
cer formed and necessitated the removal
of tho bone to save his life.
A Bay City man saw a house* on fire
and became greatly excited. He was
not so excited, however, but that he
managed to run to tho fire-alarm box.
Then ho stopped and his wits loft him.
He put tho key into his pocket and
placing his lips to the key hole yelled
“lire.” Tho man at tho engine house
did not hear, and the delay cost 81,000.
Tiik F. A. P. M. Railroad Company Is
widening its road bed on tho Sand Beach
Division.
In making twenty-two tons of cheese
ast month Sanilac County used 450,000
pounds of milk.
Tiik first broad gouge train over the
Saginaw, Port Huron and Tuscola Rail-
road lias been run.
Tiik oldest practitioner in this 8tato,
Dr. William Mortram, of Kalamazoo, Is
fatally sick.
Tiikhk Is a man at Northport who
?ats ants and says they taste like cran-
berries.
8«-»i lnx Hi i Conacieuoe.
Of all her curious customs London
cannot lioast of a more singular one
than that formerly so strictly adhered
to at Holland House, ono of the
most historic old mansions in
tho British capital. The last ol
the Lords Holland shot himeell
during a tit of despondency; every-
thing pointed to a clear case of self-
murder, yet tho Holland family could
never be dissuaded from the* notion
that the old man had been murdered
by some unknown assassin. Accord-
ingly every night for years it was the
custom for pny o[ the family to go tc
the rcaf of the hous'd punctually nl
cloven o'clock and fiio a gun. for the
pnrjtose, it is said, of “scaring the
conscience" of tho murderer. This
curious practice is a relic of mcdi.eval
days in continental Europe, and the
case in point is probably tho only in-
stance who:o it has been noticed since
the days of l he crusades.
A FAitMRK named Thomas Render, of
Southfield, aged about 70, was instantly
killed by ids runaway team.
Lk ('rimy, a Michigan Central brake-
man, luil Ids hand badly crushed at
'ftglnaw while coupling cars. A 13-
yoar-old boy named Dusoe, of tho same
place, fell out of a trui and broke his
right thigh.
Wmkki.kk .t Co., the West Bay City
•ddp-builders, scored a great success by
securing tho contracts for tho four now
Government lighthouse boats for tho At-
antic coast service. Their aggregate
bids wore 8189,300, which was 830, (’.00
less than tho bids of the ocean shipbuild-
ing firms. 
Nki.son Mi Daxiki., white, and Mary
Lucas, cohired, were married in Kala-
mazoo
Ol (ien ml Interest-
A I’KRFi'MK lamp, v.lilch burns cologne,
and spreads a delightful scent about the
room, is the latest household noveltv.
“Yor kick tin: bucket and I do tbo
rest," heads the advert i.-oment of an
undertaker in u St Louis newspaper.
A it.kvkii ba aneing act is performed
by a man in a I’arls circus. He makes a
tower of twenty champagne bottles, and
porches himself on tho summit
Ciikmation is very economically
conducted in Japan, and therefore It Is
quite popular In Toklo there aro six
crematories, in which one-third of the
dead are burned Tho highest price for
burning a body Is 83. 75, and the lowostSl.
A ukkat-ukandmotiiku at tho age of
47! This is the record of Mrs. Henry
K Fpdegrave. of Tower City, pa. She
was married in her fourteenth year: her
oldest daughter became a wife at fifteen;
her grand daughter was married at six-
teen, and is now a mother.
DntiNo the past winter the earth of
the vlliagcof Klrnu arwi, near Paja, Lap-
land. became suddenly very hot, the Ice
and snow melting Immediately, and tho
application of one’s hand to the earth
was liable to result in an uncomfortably
warm sensation.
Qujtk a profitable business is done in
some of the largo cities by renting tur-
tles to restaurants. They arc permitted
to remain on their backs a few days be-
fore tho restaurants, and aro then
whirled off to some other section of tho
city as advertisements for other eating
houses.
Twknty years ago tno average age of
man and womankind at death was com-
puted at forty-one years Now It is
placed at forty- thro 3 and one-half years
for man and forty-five and one half
years for women, being an Increase of
two and jhrec-fourtiis years In tho aver-
age duration of human life, owing to
improved conditions.
Irving to see how little ho cau get along
'with.
First Passenger— They say that
everybody is more or less superstitious.
How is it with you ? Do you believe
in signs? Second Passenger— Believe
in signs? You bet your life I do! I
make my living painting ’em.
Mike McD i.nai.I’, al as Golden, under
arrest on tho charge of burglary at
Ionia. Is thought to bo tho man who
sneaked Into the Michigan Central sta-
tion at Saginaw and stole 8130 in cash.
Coi'kmisii lias hustled along for tho
first year of her existence without a Jail,
but It has ceased to be a forbearance,
and the board will erect a regular iron-
•lad Inelostiro. *
Mus. L. E. Ham,, a lady of marked,
ibllity, and the wife of tho Democratic’
?:indldate for State Senator at Manis-
tee, ha* been elected School Commls-
slonor.
Tiik Saginaw Improvement Company
iold 2.000 lots, valued at 8400,000. Tho
proceeds will be devoted to tho location
jf factories.
Caimm-ac lias a winter 8 p. m. and a
summer 9 p. m. ordinance, requiring
kl is under 15 years to bo homo after
that time, and tbo Marshal Is enforcing
tho law.
Last week was good growing weather
over tlie State. Tno crop of rainfall was
i little aught, but it was not sadly missed
in many places.
II. Hakhingtox, of St Louis, Is put-
ting down a hole to find mineral water.
If he. reaches the stuff lie will build a
arge sanitarium
So many traveling men "Sunday” at
Bay City that the railroad company Is to
build a new baggage room to accommo-
late the big trunks.
t't MMKi: & C>, of Cadillac. Intend to
erect novelty works, and will take tho
Petoskoy institution for a pattern for
the plant.
Gkorok Hariunon, of Saginaw, is un-
der arrest for passing h forged check
against tho Fust Saginaw National
Bank.
C.'A. Gallaoiikk. of Cheboygan, is
the now lieputy Oil Inspector for that
district.
S
i
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Skveuai, thousand eels have been
planted in Muskrat Lake, near Lake
City.
Kx-ThEAAVRKU G. G. GoODRlOBrpf St.
Charles Township, Saginaw County, was
arrested on the charge of embezzlement,
the complaint being made by one of his
nondsmen, (’. B. Myers. The town offi-
cers sued Goodrich and his bondsmen to
recover au alleged shortage of 81,024. 47,
and Myers was tho only one of tho
bondsmen upon whom they got action.
Ho brings this action to protect himself.
Goodrich is hc!d at Saginaw to answer
in tho Circuit Court.
At Oxford, the hardware stores of W.
J. Tunstoad and Harry Findon wore bur-
glarized. Thu goods taken consisted
mostly of cutlery. No clew.s.
Jl
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HOLLASD cm NEWS
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JULY 11, mi.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
rHans Anderso", of ihady Side,
through \he agency of £ quire Fair-
banks, has his name enrolh d on Uncle
Sam's pension list. He reived in the
navy.
.
Fennvilie begins to look like a sul •
urban town to some large city, so many
brick blocks are goiug up this summer.
She is liable to become the next annex
to Chicago.
From reports received up to date the
numlier of veterans from all over the
country, that will go to swell the (i.
A. H. parade at Detroit, next August,
is estimated at 44,000.
Several of the stave sheds at the
Holland Stave and Heading Factory
have been removed from the premises
recently purchased by Scott and
Schuurman, preparatory to converting
that site into a lumber yard.
Our farmers have commenced wheat
cutting.
The grading and graveling of Maple
street will be let Tuesday evening, Ju-
ly 21. _
* The county jail is receiving a new
floor of solid course grout, from the
ground up. _ _ _ ~
The Bijou Operatic Concert Company
at Lyceum Opera House, Monday even-
ing, July 18. _ _
For millinery bargains, call at Mrs.
M. Bertsch's. The new advertisement
tells all about it.
Eleventh street between Cedar and
Market will also likely be graded and
graveled this year.
^ The report of a three masted schr.
being ashore neaf Saugatuck harbor.
Monday, turns out to have been a ca-
nard.
It is rumored that the C. & W. M.
has purchased the Toledo & South Ha-
ven road and will make it a broad
gauge road. _
Under the auspices of the Maccabees
the good people of Allegan will come
down in a body, on Wednesday, July
22nd, and spend the day at Macatawa
Park.
The Holland City Martial Band has' Ab§0 lit® y lire,
reived many compliments f°r fmlr L a«f iX"
floe appearance ami stirring mimic at/, X, „ N 0oMnimm(
the Muskegon demonstration on thFourth. -*
royal
POWDER
The recent failure of Adam Wagner,
at Eastmanville, was followed Wed-
nesday by a lire, destroying his resi-
dence, barn and outbuildings and a lot
of lumber and wood. Loss IS, 000; in-
surance only 11,600.
State bank examiner Sutherland
was in the city two days this week,
looking into the affairs and adminis-
tration of our two state banks. He
left well satisfied with his findings
and complimented them on their in-
crease of business.
Think of it — the fire alarm on Fri-
day morning early was occasioned by
the burning of the Douglas flour mill,
12 miles south of here. And yet some
people contend that in extending our
corporate limits south, we should stop
this side of the county line.
This being the season of the year
when summer stocks are being gradu-
ally reduced, a splendid opportunity
for bargains can be found at the cloth-
ing emporium of Jonkman A Dykcma.
Ever reliable, this house is growing in
popular favor. See new ad. elsewhere.
Died in this city, on Sunday the oth
inst., of typhoid fever, John Klavinga
aged 18 years and 6 months./TTe
the only son and had been sick but a
very few days. The bereavement to
the parents is great. Hi> funeral took
place Monday afternoon, from the
Third Bef. church, Be'. II. K. Dosker
officiating.
The board of water commissioners
requests us to ••tate that whenever
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT having been made in the conditionsU of payment ot a o-rtain mortgage esecut*d
bv Dirk de Vries and Jaant je De Vrtes. his wife,
of tha elty of Hollai d, Comity of Ottawa. Miehi
an, to Jtmes L. Kdsou trustee f"r the firm of
Edson. Moore and Co. of the City of Detroit,
County of Wavne and Stats of Mirbigsn, nut a
December seventeenth A. L). i887,andncord(din
the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
Con 1 ty . Michigan, on December nineteenth A.
D. 1887. tn liber 16 of mortgage* on psgs 459. up
on wh eb mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the «nm of Poor Hundred
and Thirty two Dollara, snd no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been ii sti'uted to ucover the
same, or any psrt thereof, Notice is, therefore,
herebvgiv»n that by virtue of the power of sale
in aaid moitgsge contained and of the statute in
such case made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by safe at public vendue of the
mortgaged premises, to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, together with int rest i<nd legal
costs of foreclosure and sale. Paid sale to ta»e
place at the front dcor of the Ottawa County
ConithonseatUrand Ha/en. Michifen, on the
FirrH Dat of October, A. D isoi. at one
o’clock afternoon of said day The mortgagrd
premia's to be sold lieiug. Lota tw • i2l and Three
(3) in Block Seven 'li in the City t f Holland, Ot-
tawa County .Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
Dab-d July 8th. A. T). 1891
JAMES L EDSON. Trustee f. r the fliui of
Edson, Mco-« snd C •.
J. C. POIT Attorney for Mortgu, e>. ‘U 13d
Lyceum Opera House,
Monday, July 1 3th.
BIJOU
Miss Jennie Calcf,
Miss Jennie Calrf.
Miss Jennie ( nlef,
M iss .Jennie < alcf.
Miss .Irnnie (’alef.i
Miss Jennie (’alef.
OllH‘11 Ilf Lnin,
iliv I’.alfe. ,
during the next four weeks our citi-
zens hear the “mocking bird’’ blow
seven whistles in suecession, it is 1 lie
signal that the water works will be
shut off throughout the entire city for Miss. J-nnie (a!-f.
from one to two hours. Supported !>\ the great. Atnlivw Wahl-
. . mn. of Operatic faiii'*, and Kuima
meeting ol the] I (award, America's best So-
prano, with a strong
company. Togeth-
er with
The midsummer meeting of the
State Millers’ Association, held at
Lansing this week, was attended h\
C. J. De Boo. of this city. Among the
several interesting paper- read was Jlusiral SW(*llllS, IllslrilllirHlal fllisk
also one by him on “The Miller in hi>
Belation* to the Fannei", which will
appear in mxt week’s issue of the
News.
Peter J. Verburg, a lanm r residing
on the old Den Hleyker place.:! miles
i south of the city, died very scld. u;\ .
\^nn_Tiiesday Ijist^y Having givni >01111-
flireetions to his sons as to the work in
the Held he laid himself down af;< i
Scenes from Popular Operas, Tragic
and loniif Recilalinns. (Iiiiracler
Inipprsonalions, Solos, llnets.
Operalic Oems Etc., Etc.
1 icm-ral Admission Tt cents, lleservcd
-i als .'»u eenls. Tickets at Bre\ man's.
EXECUTOR'S SALE.
THE hair;! 'great
.BARGAINS!When not pro^rly c^red for, losesits lustre, becomes cripp, harsh, and
dry, and 'falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dfesfrfng in the
market is Ayer** M^jr Vigor. It
ubl
....... ......... .. .. TO THE RESORTo!
removes dandruff, heals troublesome v <
liumore of the scalp, restores faded • Ejfqi W#ty WiTr spend a part
and gray hair to its original color, lltff the season at the resorts
___ 1 J _ _ - — A • t tn " _ _
and impart^ , to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using
this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon - —
Bints Luxuriant
and beautiful. All. who have once tried
Ayer's Hair Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Drugklsta, Sharoa .
Grove, Ky., write: "We .Wleve Ayer's '
Hair Vigor to be the best.preparatlon of the
kind In the market, and sen more of It than
of all others. No drug store Is complete
without a supply of U."
"1 have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor with
great benefit and know several other per-
sons, between 40 and 60 yCrn^ bf age, who
have experienced similar good tesults from
the use of this preparation. It restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives hiatre to the hair, and cleanses
the scalp of dandrufl." — Bernardo Ochoa,
Madrid, Spain.
‘in
and mpst have an outfit.
In this connection it
wift be well enough
f
to know that
&U. Harrington
Is disposing of his stock of
ALLEN RWRISLEY’S
OLD COUNTRY
(Economical & Popular,
Remember !I that at tho
I [Pity Bakery
You can And all kinds of
A FULL LINE OF
FARM
Implements
GOODS
&,lhoU, Reduced Prices.A number of other preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer’s
Hair Vigor Is causing my hair to grow.”-
A, J. Osment, General Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T. oiSJp
"Ayer's Hair Vigor U;ttif..only prepara-
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I can conlldenUy reedmmend U.11—
J. C. Butler, Spencer, Mass. ;;
" My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best Invest-
ment-aba aver made, It has given her so
much satisfaction."— James A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas. .
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Dr. J. C. IYER ft CO., Lml, Miss.
Sold by all DroggisU and Perfomen.
A nice suit of clotlies can be
had for less money at the
-Cheap Cash Store
E. J. llarrington
than anywhere else in Wes
v tern Michigan.
Holland. ‘Mich.. June 18, ’91. 42 ly
-AT-
J. Flieman& Son’s,
River Str'-ci. Holland, Midi.
Agents for the Whitely {Jolid
Steel Binder, tho tr teat open end
Harvester Binder f«<r suecessfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWliitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
el need.
such as
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas,
Figs, Dates, ‘ •
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Canned floods,
such us
Peaches, Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, it. a
Buy Honey or MapIeSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,
Then ttmoke the * Vim ’ /
John Pessink,
Pfpbate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
C-iUXTY OP OTTAWA. 4
At a st-BBtoo of the Probate onrt'for the Coun-
ty of OitawN. holiteu al the Probata Cffie-*. it the
City of Grand Havai , in said ouin ty, on Sat-
tqrday ton t’weu'i"t'i day of June, iu the
yeariinfithooBknA eight hu- dreo anri ninety-one.
Pri-K nt, CHARLES K bOULE. Judge of I’ro
bat-
In th» mutter ol the eatxte of Jaco’i Koster,
d.oea*e<i.
On rea«ll' gaxid filing the p-tltion.fiuly v-rifi d
of Annena J. Hillobrauda. n-m. iniatrator with the
will annexed of aaio ekUt-. |?r*) |i g for tho exaa-
ination and AllowaLC- of bis flua' nccou- 1, that
be may distribute said b*- iiiBeba* ged
from bis tru-t. have bin boon cturel.ed aod raid
estate olosod :
Tbaroopon it is Ordtred, ^ Txat Tues iay, the
Ttamiy-lirtt day of July. war/,
at -leven o'clock iu the forenoou, t>e assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, un-i that the h irs at
law ot eaid deceeswi and ad other p.rao- h in
termted in sai ' *-»»at -, are reiRl.rtf* to aj>pear at
a st s-iou of -aid Comf. then to be hoMeu at U»
Prot'at Office In tbe city of Grand Haven io
said c 'Utify, ami rbow rauan, tf Why 4i>ere be,
why the prayer of th" p-titi m r ahon d nut be
granted: And it is !nttlier«rth*rer1.- Tnnt si'n
petitioner give antic- 1> tbe uereons Interested ir
raid esteie of the pei.dei.cv of euiiS petition, ai d
the beating therool. by ceuaing * coyy of this
order to b- published iu tbe HolhNw!ityNkwh.
a newspaper printed and ci cnluted in su'd coun-
ty "f Ottawa fo, thrrehiicc--«‘<ive wi-eks previous
to aaid day « f bowri g.
(A true cony, Att-st •
OHAff’E. BOl’I.E.
'2-J-3w Jodae "t l’r>.bate.
• ™ n
CHICAGO Juncai ^ 91AXD niCIIIGAX R*V.
Trains ihjiart from Holland:
tJraful Product inn
of the
Hi‘aii!ifiil 0|H*ra,
'I’lie
tU.ni. d.im. a. in.
For Chii-jigM me.' IW'IStt.
p.m. ..... 1 ..... pin.
•• Gnind Hapid'.., no !» 17 5 in i i*»
•• Muskegon and it. m. n. in. p.m.
Grand llim n :ai !i ,V> :> no
“ Hurl and Pent- I
water ...... !:»:!<> ....... n
" Mnni-lee and
Ludi'igtou. . :ai . . ihi
•• lu_' l{apfd>. :> :m ... :t ini
•• T:avei-i . ilv.. Ki :i (X) .
” Mli-u'iin ami !Toledo !i u ..... ISI .
Clih-a-.'o via ^ L.-losepii 7 !ln p. m.
Trains . 1 tri'i at Holland.
a. in
!> V.
p.m.
!! Jn
Fiein Cliii-aui
p.m. )i.in. a. in.
.1 Mil II |^' ‘.'l IN. .
a. in. p nt. p.m.
'•••and KapiiU '.i .V. 1 .V.' 'P.M1 i, .•:. 7
M 'i'l,i -.'uii and. p.m
Giaml It. -i ven !' *.‘i I C. .M .1 I .ii • 1 15.1
Maiii'ti-e and p.m. a.m.
l.lldinL'Ion. I 4'. *11. ‘<0 * P.M i | :i*i
Hi-.' Uapid'. I M *11.111
Traver-eGiiy. I 1.1 *| t.lo.TJMi I V.1
Ml'-gaii and a.m. |
T- di do. !l Vi r, ini . ...
I'liii-agu via >!. JuM-ldi 4 'JO [i m
ICE.” i MEAT.
JA’S. MEEUWSEN’S
? - flefrifratur Heal tfafi.in.
Rounds of the streets of the
City of Holland, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same a> in a huteh-
er simp, rheatly arranged in my new
Befrigemtor Meat Wagon, whore they
are kept nice and fresh.
LOOK OUT FOIl THE WAGOM
JA’S. MEKI WSKN.
Holland, Mich.. June 4. 1H91.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
My
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.
Aak my agent* for W. L. Douglao Shoe*.
If not for onle In yoor place n*k roar
dealer to oead for eatalogae, oecaro the
agency, and ce( them for yon.'
IF" TAKE NO gl'BHTITl'TE..*)
A New Meat Market
AT THF
Old Stand
W. L. DOUGLAS
WoFLOro?mM?EY?
It t* a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt tbe feet; made of the best fine calf, siyltsli
and easy, and became ice make wore ehom of Ihi*
lliivlng dlflposed of my BuiIiick In Hie Klr.t
Ward, I am now located on CS 00 Genuine llaniU*ewed, the flne«f ralf
shoe ever offered for $5.1*); equals French
River Street.
fly Friends will lind me at the flarket
nri* nt ly varatfd liy Hr. J. Meu’.vson,
•'iiii
CHOICE MEHTS,
Carefully selei-tedund suited to encti vilxiii.
of the year.
Holland. Mh-h.. Fell :t. isnl.
imported shoes which cost from $».o to glj.ili.
OO Ilnnd-Sewed Well Shoe, fine calf,
atyllah. eomforubln and durable. The last
shoe ever offered nl this price ; same grade ns cus
tom-made shoes costing from $r>.iu to Jt'i.uo.CO 30 Police Shoot Farmers, itallmad Men
«Pwa and letter Carriers all weartheni; flueealf.
seamless. snuMith inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion cslge. One pair will wear a year.CO 30 fine enlfi no better shoe ever offered m
«*»«• this price; one trial will convince Uiomi
who want a shoe for comfort and service.CO *-13 mid O'J.Otl XVorkinumnn's shis •Cwa aro very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
9‘i.OO and S|.y.y m-IhniI shoes are
OmJ O worn liy tbe boy-nevery where; they s. i|
on their merits, as the increasing sales show.
I 0/4 Sag *-T-00 llnnd>s«,we!l slio**. Im-I
kCaXJ ICO Dongola, very stylish; equals Fremh
lm|>ort«sl shoes cosUng from to $t;.in.
I.adie*' t|,30. Oi.OO and fU.Z3 sli.s- f. r
Misses are the best flue Dongola. .stylish and durable.
('nuilon.— See that W. L. Douglas' nnine and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
W. I.. D'^UULAS, llnx-ktoti. Mass.
GREAT
Rapes!
IN
Hats, Trimmings
" and Flowers
•
AT
Cor. 8tli and Cedar si.
Holland.
lirusse & Co. k6ep the most stylish
Lf kkIs in i he city iu Neckwear and flue
Furnishing Goods. la-tf
• ,, . . lutlmiuatt rot the estate of John I .(/man.
dinner tor a short nap, in the barn. A decease.).
short time thereafter he was louml
dead. He leaves a wife and several
children.
Noli* is h< >f*>v given I hat I 'hall sell nt Pub
de At’Cl.Ou, lo Ilia . Igueol blade-, on Tum day, I
the Eight. e*>tli dn> ot August A I) 1891. at two
o’clock in the a'ternoon. at the premise* to be ‘
sold, and beremeftor desctlbod tn the City of |
~ ; ~ ' Holland in the C muty of ( iiiawa iu the State of i
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. .Stevenson ;m<| Michlgaa. pursuant to I.lconse and uiit iority
fam II, • left for Hang, ,r. Frhla, man. ing. ZT $ Z IZfi
to attend the funeral of 1 heir son-in- M'^higau, an of the enure, right, title and liter-i w /-,,i . esuf the sad deceased of. in and to. ho real
law, Mr. Oliver A. Goss, aged 28 yearn, estate situated and being in the County of Uttn-
who dirt there Wednosday, the 1
of consumption, resulting from ,i severe iu Block Nnnibered five I I in the South W«m
.. . .  . Addition of the City of Holland, according *0 the
attack of the grippe. I he deceased i recorded map thereof on r.-cord in tbe office of
wasmsrried to Miss Emily Steven™. , I
iu October of last year. He was a and place of e* e.
promising young attorney, junior mem- ^ mar? wSSoto i.-xmav
her of the law linn of Mills, < Vsborn .V SMw Kxi cutr x'
Gobs, of Paw Paw. ____ _
*lt;ii!y. oilui- ti;iln> week days only
Wiu'li'-r I’alaee S|e« pin-^ ('are ..n nighl
i raiii> t>> and from ('hleago.
Wamier I’ai-ioi ItulTet Care Dll day li-aln*
lo and fioni Ol.ie:uro; a.m. train from
H'dland lia> free elialrear to Cliieat:o.
9 li p. t»f. lure Wagner >ieeping ear i.i Trav-
ere.- City.
Tii-ket> to all point.s in the Fnilid States
and Canada. Conne.-llons in I'liiou >lai inn.
Grand Haiihla with l lie favorite MiTHoiT.
I, ANSI Nil ,v NOUTIIKItN R. R.
OhTRlMT 'J! June, IM)J.
L\\§I\4* A. \OKTIII.n\ It. U.
li’vGraiwi Rapid-- .niii.iii. 1 (Dp.in. •J.»|i.in.
A r. Grand Ledge, s i'» " 2 a‘> ’• 7 .V, -
> |.H ••
9 IN "
in X, ••
" I.nnaiiij: ..... 8 ,Vi •* a ini -
- llowoll.. 9 44 " 4 1:1 "
* Detroit. it l.‘» " r, c.i ••
l/v GrimilRapi'is 7 (G " 4 an ••
AC. Ilmvjird ( itv. « lb •• 5.4« ”
•• Kdinom. 9 ii ‘ ilCTi ••
" Alum ..... 1" 17 " I 7 |n ••
- st. Louts.. io •• 1 7 :i7 -
•• Sajrlimw ....... n 45 •• i 9 (Ml "
6.50 a. in. Mins tln-oiigh to Detroit wlfh
parlor.i-ar neatn Jjah
1:11) p. in., ami p. m. eun through to De-
troit witli I'urlor ear seats 2.V.
GEO. DFi HAVEN, General Passenger Agent
Grand Ranin*. Mlcb.
Monday the air was perfect ly >i j||. .
without a breath of wind, though Lake1 , *)l - ^ •'chouten: Dear Sir— About
.... „ i; i three months ago 1 bought a l»ox of.
Michigan wote an exceedingly angry vour anti-rhcumatic pills and after us-1
appearance, the water rolling high in a Ingoue half of them I find myself in
dead swell. In the afternoon Messrs, por-fect health. Last year 1 went toMt. j
lien WtiiU? and Eugene W. Jones, with Ui‘!m®ns, Mich., .md although I oh-,
. , . r, tamed relief there, it did not cure me. !
the fbnners daughter and another jj,,, urg0Dj desire of some of my,
young lady, went fishing, and got out friends I tried your anti rheumatic
in a sail boat. The boat could not re- pills with the above' happy result. I
turn owing to the calm, and was drift- 'ieom ii.1®"1 the best 1 have used and I
lug in to shore » l.enthe Ufa Saving !l:,VC trl,'<1
crew came out and brought tbe party Wiu. Brkyman.jn. * . Holland, Mich. tf.
Read This:
H.J.
BARBER.
Shop : tiorth of De K raker's Place.
Hiver Street. - • Holland, Mich.
4<i
Cold, cough, coffin is what phifoso-
phers term “a logical sequence.” One
is very liable to follow the' other; but
by curing the cold with a dose of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the cough will
l»e stepped and the coffin md needed-
just at present.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
River Street,
HOLaLAJNTID, MICHXGrA.:i\r.
Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Furniture, Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
Wall Paper and Picture Frames n Specialty.
All size and pirce Frames made to order at reasonable ,.[ prices
lOMCTM) ’
' Common Council.
Holland, Mleh . July 7tb. 1W1.
Tbe Common Coanoii met in r«gaUi Mtiion
and In the ebeenot of the Meyor WU celled to
order by the urecldent ero tern.
Present: Aid. Lohier, hummel. Breymen.
Delmen, Ooeting end Hebertnenn, end tbe Clerk.
Minot* tot lest flee m.etiige were reed end
Approved.
Meyor Yetee, Aid. Ter Viee end Fchoon »p-
peered during tbe reeding of the ininuteR end
took their eeeta.
PRTITIONP AND ACCODNTB.
B. Harold end nine others petitioned tbet
Eleventh street. betwe«n Market end Cedar
streets, be graded end graveled.— Referred to the
committee on streets end bridges.
W. II. Beach end one hundred and eleven
otbe1 s petitioned tbe council as follows :^ Holland, Mich.
To Hie Hon the Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Holland.
Ormtlxmkn
Whereat a petition s g ed by many cilisens
and tex-peyrrs of the City i f Hol end was pre-
sented io your piedecessnrs in the Common
Council preying for tbe introduction of electric
liphtlng on our principal streets end,
IPAsreos said petition was laid upon the table
to be acted upon by tbe incoming Council :
Now therefore we the undersigned, oltisens and
tax payers of said city, do hereby request and
pray your favorable consideration of said peti-
tion. so that upon tbe expiratlou of our present
contract for street-lighting our city may be
lighted in a manner worthy of its slse and pros-
perous condition.
And your petit! cers will ever pray
-Referred to the committee on street lighting.
The following bills were prtsented for pay
ment and allowed :
Globe Light & Heat Co., lighting str. lamps
June if&l ............ . ................
M. l)e Feyter sal. as street commission! r... 17
B.D.K#ppel " * marshal ............ 4« 00
Geo. H. Bipp *' •' clerk ................ 45 83
Telepb. Go. telei.b. at cour cll room ........ 10 00
G. Van Schelven I0»i days service as su
p'ervisor ............ ............ 21 00
B ard of water oomnrlBsioneTB, water at
both engine bouses ....................... 4 00
J. B. Van Oort, hardware. ................ 4 10
H. Vaupell, etove wood for couno 1 rooms.. 5 00
Geo. H. Bipp. survey, plans, specifications
for and superintending culvert ac.osb
Eighth street ............................. 14 25
J. A. Ter Vree, !• days team work .......... 25 00
H. v. d. Berg. 16& days work on streets.... 20 94
C. VlnkemuTder, 8 ....... * .... 2 60
P. Langeveld.2 ....... .... 2 50
O. Den Helder. 2 .... 2 50
H.VsuHuls, 7 .... 8 75
R.Bouwman. 7 .... 8 ’5
D. v. d. Veen. 2 .... 2 50
J. Buursema. 614 .... 8 K
J, Baarman, 5 days team work ............ 13 75
A. Huntley, labor, material for fire dep t.. 7 10
J. I)e Feyter, drayage " •’ 1 00
E Van der Veen, hardware ................ 4 0!)
Btudley A Barclay, fire dep't supplies ...... 3 73
L. E. Van Dreser, refreshments for firemen
at Knot's fire ...... . . ................... 3 00
BKPOKT8 OK STANDING CuMMITTKES.
The committee on way- and means requested
funher time in which tj report on petitions re-
ferred to them. -Granted.
The committee on streets an I bridges request-
ed further time in which to report on tbe matter
< f switch track to Cappon & Bertscb 1/eather
Go’s building.— Granted.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
tbe atml-montbly report of the dir' alttsi
tor, betonfrinff to Hatch & Co. of Grand
Rapids, and a small quaulity of coul.
In a few minutes the building ttnd
contents and between thirty and
forty box care near by were in dames
and were entirely destroyed. The dam-
age to railway property U estimated at
$15,000.
The electric plant about to be put
in by eastern parties will not only
furnish street and cotprnercial lighting,
but also include an electric railway
along the following streets: From the
junction of Franklin and Water streets
one block on Water street to Wash-
ington street, three blocks on Wash-
ington to Third, four blocks on Third
to Monroe and Jackson, fopr blocks
on Jackson and Monroe to' Seventh,
thence on Seventh street to the corpo-
rate limits near drawbridge; also from
the junction of Franklin and Water
along Water street following the shore
line about 7,000 feet to the hotel at
Highland Park.
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Gold Pens, Snectacles. etc.,
until you have examinea the stock of
C. A. Stevenson. He gives the lowest
prices, and has the best assortment in
the city.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1801. 2.‘l-tf.
Iftpttffei.stt
i Third AmuSil
(July 21st, 1
ceum Hall.| The thih
i Annual Meeting. i
The Ottawa Coumy Building and ’
iLoan Astajation, will hold their
To say that his wife can’t m*ke Th,lnl Mating on Tuesday,
891, 7 o’clock p. m., wt , Ly-
i annual report will then be
presented, four directors elected, land
any other matter , that may legally be
as good btead as fys Mother did.
CILLETT’S
brought before the meeting.
The retirelng directors a.v wrw.Kv
Ballard, Jacob G. Van Puttee, John
ector of the
poor aod said commit ee, reoommeudlug 123 50
for the support of the poor for tbe two weeks
July 22b . .....
7 85
50
3 00
erdlng 2ud, 1891.— Ad pted.
The Mayor reported the following ohaigis in
tbe standioR committees for this year, vis :
Aid. Tervnc from secood on committee of
claims and accounts to chairman of committee
oupoor; Aid. Gosling to committee on claims
and aocoonts in place of Aid Ter Vree; algo to
committee on Order and Fo ice, and to commit-
tee on Health.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
Justice of the Pesce G. Van Bcbelven reported
the number of o*ses Hied before him durlns the
l i.it year, with receipt of city treasurer for fifty-
one dollars attached.— Filed.
Tbe clerk reported bond of Justice rf the peeoe
G. Vai. Sobelven, with I^e-ndert klulder and
Ixiu s De Kmker as snretles <<nly approved by
the Mayor, on file in the clerk's offloe.-Filed.
The marshal reported the number of Kidewall's
repa red during the mouth of June, and receint
o'olty treasurer for >57.00. sidewalk moneyR col-
lee tec. —Filed,
Tbe city ettorney report* d contract with refe-
rence to removal of the yard of the Chicago and
We»t Michigan Railway Company - Referred
back to tbe city attorney for modification.
'the street commissioner r»portod for the
mouth of June 189:. -Filed.
The following claims, approved by the Board
of Water CouimlRsloueis w,re certifli-d to the
Common Conrcil for payment and allowed, viz :
P. Winter, snl. as engineer at pump house |50 00
G- Wlnte, ............ 50 00
Telrah. Co., telepb at •• •• io oo
A. Huntley, mat. rial and labo- ........... 21 no
Stundar i Gil Co. 1 bbl. cop. cyl. oil ]
Telephone Co., two messag-s ........
E. Van der Ve'-n. oakum and hammer _____
J. De Feyter. freight and cartage on oil ami
pipe ................................... 1 75
D. v. d. Hear, 1*4 day a work on Eighth str.
wibrina'D .......................... 2 19
M. Harrington, Ifc days work on auction to
well ............ — ............ 2 50
A. E. Jaoksou, 1 d y« work ou suction to
well ............................. 1 50
J. Gruter, Ity days work ou Kighth street
water main. ...•• • .................... 1 88
G. Nisimao. T - dsys work on Eighth street
water main .......................... 3 23
F. O. Nye, il'9 ilays work on gates, well, ca-
nal. culvert, hydrants, flushing, etc., cto 2:1 09
The clerk reported that no objections had been
filed in the city clerk’s offlee to the special as-
sessment roil for the improvement, graiili g amt
g avi-litig of ‘ Maple Street Assessment District,'’
and that notice of ttm same h >d been given two
weeks In the Holland City News, eecrdlng to
law — Retort accept'd, special assessment roll
confirmed and the clerk Instructed tj advertise
for bids for doli g the wor*.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
jRCob Kliemnn. by permisaion of the council,
presented a bill lor material and work on Colum-
bia hoae cart acA material at d work on ladders,
amounting t<> $16 22 and ixplaiurd the anioum
of work do- eon said hose cart; also ststod that
the committee on fire department had not called '
on him for any explanation regarding the char- |
gea in aaid bill but had reported bill back to
tbe counod with a n commendation that In be
allowe«l 8e»eu dollars for all work : that he con-
sidered he had not Imtn justly dealt with and
asked the council to allow him the full amount
nf bis claim.
On motion of Aid Habermaun the bill was re-
ferred to the committee on claims nml accounts.
On motion of Aid. Lokker the committee ou
ways and means were Instructed to ascertain
upon what terms a temporary loan of >2,003 can
be secured for the gem nil fund of the city.
Council adjourned.
GEO. II. BIPP, City Clerk
Grand Haven.
The Andres House is offered for sale.
. Capt.S.Cr Glover lias ojn-ned a real
^ktate and general business office in
Chicago.
The north and south piers will each
be extended 150 feet into Lake Mich-
igan this summer.
The blast furnace at Fruitport has
closed down for repairs, and will start
up again with 25 per cent increased
capacity ,
Mrs. Jenning, widow of the late Rev.
Wtn. Jenniog, formerly pastor of the
M.E. church, is visiting in this city.—
Express.
The Grand Haven shipbuilding com-
pany are putting their yard, machinery
and force to building two large Ushtugs,
one for Charlevoix and St. Joseph.—
Herald.
Sheriff Vaupell keeps the lawn in
front the county jail in nice shape, and
by the way, we have tlirec farmer conn- 1
ty officers and the lawn in front of the
Court House is in bad shape and would
be a good place to show their skill.—Tribune. I
A little after six o’clock Wednesday
evening tire broke out in the upper |
freight depot c f the I). & M. Railway
Company. The. building contained
about 200,000 feet of dry hardwood lum-
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
Central Dental Parlors.
Will give you the great advantage
which hi$ mother had, and besides,
bread made with this yeast will
• help bring back his boyhood’s-
digestion, ensuring his enjoyment
of the rest of your cooking also.
Cat Magic Yeast at your Grocer’s. It is
alwaya GOOD and always READY.
< J , -Vs
Given Awayl
A I’ai-aHiut*' given away w th every
$ 1.00 purchast . at
Wv. Rm’ske \ Co,
Klferdink, Jr.,Rnd A. M. Ranters.
All members are requested] to lie
present,,
Holland^ Mich., July 1, 1891.
] By order of the Board.
1 Henry Martin, Sec'y.
* * ' 28*8w.
Probate Order.
BTATF. OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNJV OF OttAWA. |M'
At • session of the Probate Court for the Couo '
ff of Oitawa, hoMm at the Probate Office, in the .
UtyofGnuMl Havou, Insaideouuty, ou Tuesday,
the Thlrtiuth day of June, lo toe year one |
t ousand ojxbt hundred and rinety-ono.
Prisent, CH kBLKH E. SOULE. Jud|e of Pro- 1
bate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Eeltje Elzlnga
dsoeesed.
0 > rea ting aod filing the petitkni, duly verified,
of Martin EUloga. executor of the will of said
deceased, praying for the rxiuninaUon and ul-
lowanbeof Ms final account, hat he distribute
asld estate, be fllaeliargrd from bis trust, have
hi- bond eano lieu and said estate closed ;
Th-roupon il is Ordered, that Tuesday, the
Tioentg^iyhth day of Jui* next, i
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assign' d for
tbe h*-srinR of said petit! m, and that the next of '
kin of said minor*, .(uxlaQ other persons inter- 1
ested in said estate, are reqtilred to appear at a 1
session of said Com t. then to he ImlJen at the !
Probate Office io the City of Grand Haven, in I
asid county, and show cause, if any t ere be, ;
wby the prayer qf tb* |utluoi.er ahonld not lie 1
granted : And It is furUuir Ordi-red, That said
petiUoner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
said estate, of tbe pendtmey of said petition, snd
tbe bearing tMreof by causing a oc py of tb's or-
der to be published In the Holland City Nkwb,
a newspaper printed aud circulated in aaid coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
iA true copy,) Atten
CHAB.HBOULE,
23 7 w a , • Judge of Probate.
MISS DE VRIES AGO.
Old Stand of Mrs. D M. Gee,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
Millinery Store Complete!
New Stock, Choice Selec-
tion, Low Prices.
The patronage received exceeds our highest expectation, for which we feel
thankful. We extend a cordial invitation to all to come and -ec tin* new *>-
lections of Goods which we are constantly receiving. Our stock is com-
plete.
MISS I)]-: VRIES & CO.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,) RH
'tOOniTX OF OTTAWA. . I DO'
At I session of tbe Probale Coart far the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdan at tbe Probate Offlee. in the
City of Grand Hkven. in said county, on Toss
day, tbe Twenty third day of June in the year one
thousand eight hnndrdd and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLE8 E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the ma’tcrof the estate of Johannes Elen-
baas, deceased. —
On reading and filing the petition, dnly veri-
fied of Gerritdiona EUnbAas, Executrix and sple
legatee in said will named, prayii g for tbe pro-
bate of an instrument in writing filed In said
Court purporting to be tbe last will aud testa-
ment of Johannes Elenbaaa, late of tbe city of
Holland in said county, deceased, and tor b r
own appointment as executrix thereof :
Thereupon it Is Oedend. Thgl Tjpptsday,
Tumiy-l'int day of July next,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned lor
t >e bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said aeoensed, and all otbtr persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session pf aaid (,'otirt, then to be holden at the
Probate Offlee in the City of Grand Haven. In
said coukty, and show caoie,' if any there he,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: A d ilia further Ord'-red, That said
lietitiouer give notice to tbe persona Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by cauaing a copy of this
order to be published m the Holland City Nkwb
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
< i* ; .to said day ef hearing.
<A true copy,) Atttat
.i > CHAR. F. SOULE,oisi . Judge of Probate.
HARDWARE
THE-
This Spring has tlie Larp’st and Finest Fine of
Hats and Furnisiiing goods
in the City. Also a very good assortment of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENDERSON.
The attention ol' tbe Public is specially
invited to the llDeof Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
aud of which the
“PRIDE ECUPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PA1HTS.
The celebrated Paints of llniih d- Mil-
li'jun are kept on hand, in all
"hades and colors.
CREOLITEf
A new substance for Iloor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and du ruble,
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland. Nidi.. April 17. IMH.
H. Meyer A*
River Street, Holland Mich.,
DEALERS IM
Pianos, Organs,
AXD SEWING MACHINES.
ei W'l ^  • A. U. Cl/ ask, SrKKUXd andX JiRAUMELKR.
Of CTf* tl ^ • Waited States, Lake Side, and
^CL±L^ • FaRRAXD «f VOLTEY.
Sewing Machines ;
B heeler ,f- Wilson, and all the. Leading Machined in the market,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:
Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards. ' ;
The New Passenger Steamer
KALAMAZOO,
DENNIS (TMMIMGS, Master,
SIMON BOB. Clerk.
TO CHICAGO:
Leaves Pfanstiehl’s Dock, Holland, at
<1:80 p. m., every
SUNDAY, TUESDAY and THURS-
DAY.
FROM CHICAGO,
Lei ve Dock of Graham & Morton
Transportation Co., foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago, at 8:00 p. m.,
every
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY.
Fare, including Perth, $2.00; round trip,
$3.00
For freight rate#, at Holland, aimly
St the Dock.
Our Line of
Sim CLOTHIHG
must be reduced before tlie seaeon is cloned. Hence we of-
fer the bent bargains ever made to the trade of this
city and vicinity. Everything we keep is
FIRST OLiASS.
- For -
Men, Boys and Children.
Junkman & Dykema,
Holland, March 20, ’91.
“New Perfection”
Hardwood Refrigerators.
The New Perfection is econ
omical in the use of Ice.
Call and see the method of
its construction at
E.Vaii der Veen’s
Boots # Shoes
and
RUBBER GOODS
for
FALL and WINTER
I ktiep coiiHtanllyon hand ibo elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,
which uhi not equalled In the market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Mich., Deo. 10th, 1M0. .Vljr
Abstracts ot Titles!
Hard ware*.
Holland. Jim.1 5. Din. 13- 1 y
You Will
NEVER KNOW
how cheap
Dry Goods
and Groceries
can be bought, until you call ut
OUR STORE.
We bavi n complete at *:k n( Dry Goods and are
Helling them very cheap.
UhallipH at fx* per yard, Sat-
iiu‘8, Outing FlanelU, (iiiig-
liamn and other Drenn
Goods in proportion.
A full line of
Colored Silk Velvets,
A full lim* of Childrens and
Ladiew fast Black Hose.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
I
from •joe r.p. In or'rr 'n close out our large
h i ck of
EMBROIDERIES
We will sell Umui at oncq jtr.'eroff untilJnne 15,
Hesdsinortera for ^rivorlea Pb nr ar d Feed at
at oar Doable Store. Itiver Street.
)
llollund. Midi.. May llth. lU)!.
F. N. WAFFLE,
PAINTER.
All House, Sign and Ornamental Pni fifing
promptly attended Ur.
Orders hollcltod for work In andontMde the
city. InHlde-flnUhltig made a specialty.
Sitthfaetion guaranteed,
Leave orders at the Drug Store of
.1. O. OOESIU IHI.
or at my residence on Tenth st , east of Lund .
F. N. WAFFLE
Holland. Mich., April 7th, Uld. H-*
Having purchased of JACOB BA AK
"The Old Beliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
• •f Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furuMi Ahstrueta to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
in the County on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Alistrin'ts before loaning money
<ui pim'liuslng Ileal Estate.
*» AddresH all orders t«»
Geo. 1). Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
H ly
Commissioners on Claims.
HTATK OF MICHIGAN. I
tXlUNTT OF OTTAWA. (
Estaie of Jacobs Nuicei ge. deoeoiiccl,
The urderRigard bavlrg been app<>iEtrd by tt
J udgeof I‘rol>-te of said County, Commisalonei
on Claims In the matter of said estate on Jus
nth 1891, aud six months from the fifth dayo
June A. D. 1891, bavli.g been allowid bv etlu
Judfeot Probate toad persocs holding claims
Rita|i:»t laid <BUte. In which to present their
clolma to us for txamination and odjaslinent:
Notice it hereby Given, that we will meet on
Tuesday, the fourth day of August A D. 1891,
lod on Tuesday, the eighth day of December, A.
D 1801, at ten o'clock A. M . of each day, at tbe
office of Henry p. Poat in the City of Holland in
said County, to receive and examine Rucb claims.
Dated Holland, Mich . June 2fl, A. D. 1891.
BENHY D. POST,
WILLIAM H. BKaCH
Commlttionm,
go ly
Kiekintveld..
We are ns alwuyN to the front with a
, line of
n
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF AU
COIjLAR boxes, shaving
SETS, AND WORK BOXES ;i8
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fiffc
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Game!
will also lie found at our place of busi-
ness.
Call and examine our goodl and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
H. KIEKINTVELP, Manager^
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.
' • 
TIDE ROCK.
4ft flood « gleaming; foam-wrea’h white an
oool;
At ebb a AbapoleM blackened maes it lief,
flo lire* eeen fair when hope in at the foil,
Bfcow all unrlean when aspiration dien.
—Oscar Fay Adams,
in Youth’s Companion.
Hr. Van Tiler's Straw Alt
The snow had been falling for several
minutes in little eddying gusts, and al-
ready an appreciable number of Hakes
were collecting on the cape of Miss Dor-
“As my uncle is no longer a practicing
physician, I am sura that cannot have
been your object.” He drew himself up
to his full height, which Dorothy found
rather overwhelming, and adopted a
sterner tone.
“Do be seated,” he repeated. “This
is a very t'crious matter and must be
treated seriously. Your acquaintance
with my unfortunate cousin is as well
known to me in nil its details as to my
uncle. Why try to deceive me?” (as
Dorothy made an attempt for a hearing).
for Dorothy bnt to make full confession.
“I nm Miss Dempsey, of No. —Fifth
avenue,” she began, but was uncerr
moniotisly interrupted by the doctor.
“Not Julien Dempsey’s daughter? J
knew he loft a widow and child. Bless
me, what a coincidence l We were
chums, old chums at Yule, years ago—
but go on, my child.”
And then followed the whole ridicu-
lous, mortifying tale, to which the doc-
tor listened with open interest.
I. am glad yon happened to come
l ** \\ < > U n i < I a _ 1 _
“But I am not the person you think I j here,” he said, not quite approvingly
’ when she had Hnished.
“And I hope you arc going to par-
“I amam,” she declared with spirit.
Miss Dempsey.”
‘indeed, and to what reason does my tially exonerate me,” entreated Saw-
uncle, nn old bachelor, owe the pleasure telle, who had been preparing his line of
othy Dempsey's storm coat as she turned j of this visit to day? You must excuse ' defense during the recital. “You can’t
into Fifty-iourth street ut a swinging niy ignoring the cold.” (fancy how humiliated I am or how
pace. Her cheeks were brilliant from
the cutting wind and her eves shone
with exhilaration as she buttled against
the storm.
To insignificant Bertie Carey, advanc-
ing from the opposite direction, she ap-
peared like a delightful vision; a de-
light considerably influenced, of course,
l>y the fact that she belonged to the:
right “set" of visions, or Bertie, being so
He made a quick, convincing gesture tempted I was to believe you. If you
as she started, hesitated— and was
lost.
“You see It is useless,” ho went on.
“I must insist on your remaining until
you have answered a few questions, but
1 beg that you won’t force me to bo
more impolite than you can help.”
“Wheuwill Dr. Hobinson return?”
“In an hour or two at the mostr If
hadn't acknowledged your acquaintance
with poor Van Twiller I should have
weakened at the end.”
“I do know Mr. Van Twiller, but the
acquuintiucc is only a superficial one. I
saw him last at Mrs. Lyle’s ball, Wednes-
day evening, and sat with him some
time in the conservatory. I was upset,
because what you told me seemed so tcr-
littlcnman, would not have looked a you prefer waiting for him that will bo rible.”
second time. Indeed, it is doubtful even better,” and he drew forward one “But Mrs. Lyle herself mentioned to
whether anything shert of Miss Dor- of the easiest chairs. ! me that he was not in the house ten
othy’s genealogy on the maternal side j “But I can't stay here two hours,” minutes," interposed the doctor. “I
would have induced him to give up his cried Dorothy, now thoroughly alarmed think she was mitfed. She fancied him
daily game of dominoes at the club, and and continuing to stand uucompromis- for one of her girls, , and now he has
wheel about to join her promenade with ingly. , thrown himself away— poor Albert!”
«uch urbane oblivion to the coolness of , *• Nor is there the slightest necessity “Oh, I know how that happened. He
bis leccption. . 1 of it. Perhaps if I state the case it will . told me all about it. He was going homo
And it is not likely that at any other ! enable you to see that you c an use the with a Mr. Green, and, after he had
time Miss Dempsey would have rc- same freedom with me as with the doc- ! made his adieux, Mr. Green decided to
weuted his intrusion quite so hotly, but, tor, and also how little we require of remain, so he sat out a dance with me
unfortunately for him, her memory still you, provided you are honest, and how i and finally went oil without waiting for
retained with vigor a graphic descrip- unpleasant the consequences may bo if him."
tion detailed to her only the previous you evade. There have been great com- j “And do you know what time that
evening by her cousin Jack, during plications in two of the banks with was?” inquired the doctor, eagerly,
which, excited to unusual emphasis by which my cousin is connected, and “About quarter or half' after one,
Carey’s last /aw-rpoA', he had gone so far actual tbelt has been committed. It has 1 when my partner for the cotillion came
to declare him “a consummate ass, been proved past doubt at what hour the up. We begau to dauce it about that
uot fit for decent society.” Dorothy, latter occurred, and suspicion has fallen j time."
having agreed with him in spirit, if not ( in the highest places. My cousin will “Could you swear to it on paper?”
to the loiter, felt that she was justified be implicated in the arrests unless it can “Why yes, certainly.”
in taking strong measures on this oc- ( be proved to the satisfaction of those in | “Then,” shouted the doctor triumph-ca*i°n. terested that he was elsewhere at the nntly, ••he is vindicated.whetherheex-
To walk down the Avenue in his com- time. By to-morrow, or at the farthest plains or not. This will satisfy the
pany, at the hour when all her dear four the uext day, all New York may know of directors -o that they will drop procced-
. hundred friends would be abroad and j it. For some strange reason he refuses ings where he. s concerned. They know
glancing curiously from their brougham to account for himself. Now all we re- already that he is n * guilty. It is os
windows or over their shoulders, was a quire is that you shall state under oath plain as daylight to me now. He didn't
1*etiection upon her taste and discrimina- 1 when and where you have seen him since 1 remember the exact time he left the
Uon which she was not ready to endure. Monday last.” ; Lyles', and thinking he was with this
Accordingly, licforc the preliminary j “I don't know what you are talking woman he has married, didn’t want to
•greetings were fairly over she was rack- about, and I don't wish to remain here ! attract our attention to her.”
ing her brain for some way of dismissing any longer,’’ protested Dorothy, vehc- “And now, if you please. I should
AIdl In vain she meditated a d oxen mently. , like to go home, ’’remarked Miss Demp-
• clever raaiuruvres that under any other “Nonsense,” replied Snwtelle almost sey, in a pathetic tone.
•circumstances or in any other locality | roughiv, interposing himself between “Of course, my poor child, iinmedi-
would have been practical. It wasCnrey hei and the door. * “My uncle gave me utely. Neil, call a carriage. I will go
himself who finally provided her with , a description of you before he left. The with you myself and see your mother,
the means of escape. idea of you denying that you know Al- also get your signature, if you will be so
“Awfully jolly, this unexpected pleas- i bert Van Twiller is absurd.” . kind. It will straighten the affair out
urc of a stroll with you,” he murmured, At the mention of the name Dorothy wonderfully. Verily truth is stranger
.ignoring the gait that was rapidly re- j gave a little gasp of horror and amaze- than fiction.”
•ducing him to breathlessness. ment. , I As Dorothy swept from the room,
“\cs, indeed, ’ returned Dorothy with “Why, of course, I know him,” she Sawtclle made a brave if ineffectual at-
latoe sincerity, “only it can't be a very she said unguardedly, and then seeing , tempt to attract her attention, but as she
long one, asj intend making a call on too late that she was only strengthening steadily refused to be aware of his pres-
tlus block.” This with unblushing h's mistake, she sank into the nearest enee, Ids conscience permitted him to
effrontery, although well aware that she chair with a pitiful wail of distress which retain a small soaked wad, which was
could walk on to the North River with- did not help matters. easily concealed in the palm of his hand,
out finding a name on her list. "Oh, this is perfectly dreadful.” she Subsequent events have led us to believe
“A mutual frieud?” inquired Carey. sobbed, forgetting her dignity and mop- ' — so tender were his ministrations and
41I think not.” i ping her eves with furtive dabs. jiressures between the volumes of a new
“This must be the house then, since it As for the blonde ginn' on the rug, ho set of Ruskin— that in course of time it
as the lost one.” looked scarcely less uncomfortable and became less like a rag and more like a re-
IIUs Dempsey gave a hasty, surrep- jU at ease. ! spectable handkerchief.
’titious glance at the window curtains, “I don’t see but that you will have to It is now over a year since these events
and evidently found some reassurance in wait till the doctor comes. If I should occurred, and I hear that the article in
‘tMrdcslgn. 1,.^ y0U g0 ^ Would only mean publicity question, tegether with a number of
“Thanks, yes. I suppose you will be and an appearance at court and all sorts other worldly goods, is to lie delivered
;lt the Greys’. Good afternoon.” of complications, which you ought tube to its rightful owner. How it all came
“Oh, the Greys!’ cried Carey, fired to as anxious to avoid as wo arc, Miss Me- about, those who have not begun tbeir
yeah recollections. '•Haven’t you heard? ^  Kinney.” ! love affairs with a little animosity will
“I am not Miss McKinney.” never be able to conjecture, but I have
“Weil, my unole will know who you it direct from the lips of the round and
arc. anyway.” ! ever rubicund Carey himself.
_ „ “No, he won’t." thought Miss Domp- i “The latest engagement, my deah
pendent and somewhat peremptory Sry, and relapsed into a damp and pro- fellah, is Miss Dempsey’s to a person
jotiDg lady, and having gone to a 1 the traded silence. ' mimed Sawtclle. Why, they say he has
trouble and risk of this subterfuge, was “1 wonder if you would believe me,” never been to a Patriarchs’ in his life!”
anything but pleased at a turn which she said at last impulsively, turning on —[The Epoch.
left her unwittingly outwitted. But him a pair of moi. t. indignant eyes, “if _ ___________ ______ _______
Slaving gone so far, it was necessary to ] told vou exactly how I did happen to « , , at~a i ; _
play the farce out. and. ascending the come h re.” Cannibalism in Australia.
• ateps with a good deal of suppressed in- *• I am dreadfully soirv. I presume I ! v  -. i , ..imnt th.-m imt
dignation, she pressed the bell. The have made a mess ol it ” ho replied ir- » ° lon 1 ‘lc.y ’ll,out ,.heni* ,n,t
il£r wn. nrnmntio «.-.n,.,i a , . nqmui ir j thcre !ire cannibals in Australia to-day.
1 J 1 ' by relevantly. '• Perhaps we lm, licttcr not , st , We„ „ot s0 when ,4
^I’fDT'Hohlnson hr she incited ST n^ ' ^
th° llritU“m- th“ J011 "crej” ‘k* '"W-" re'ldcninf! per- 1 ^  , .bout the same relation to that
44 f holiflvn so tnn'nrn • will rnn w Ur ' ‘ ^ •east bke what you aro. 1 couutrv that the American savage does
I believe so. maatn, w.ll you vs.ilk never should have attempted u convert- t(, lhi ’ vou ,„.t llWttv from the
Then, if I may, I will wait and sec if
jour friend is in; if not, we can continue
our chat.”
Now Miss Dorothy, being an inde-
.in?”
For an instant Dorothy wavered in total .\s Dorothy found nothing to reply to j kill vmJ Tnd'thpre
whi^J|ihe\tLd''l^rAr"nmni;<i?!? ('’r a'"' 'im’,ll<!r h''1/ hour redueinR is tbev would relish 'better than
which she found ucraeif completely nn- h(_-r to a state of nervousness that went . ” , r . r -j >
prepared. Then a. her glanco roved L award Aw . ^1. “ » muke a iurrlvecue out o you, prov.ded
Jro-n the waiting Carey Mow to the ausoiciou V la to^he inti, ite relief ”, ‘f ' »ng-' »' Mngcnught.
III8; tltto Saw telle ttd intol^l ^  V*’ T'” * T
waa the wrong man seemed the maple. t ’\Ircadv ’ thodoctor a hale bcartv ,h,!,r VIC‘T', A (“ll
,  ..... , uuLiur, it iwtic, very good, but as a rule thev lack the
Mt. Tn/ft Old y,id I ‘V ' man of titty, waa divesting himself of a me;,g> „ml of making broth.
: : „ ; ? - irK ^±,1,
i^teo'nijrrt unM,i u T"i'j',,k ei S- He.“hSoh'™ tTi»«;^
H.Lf ? i.'doTn'carr^8’
tion.’
to this. When you get away from the
cities into the brush you will find plenty
li*ht on two large chairs drawn up in a Albert refused to sav anvthing about  h1, Zr nnm >1^V
Tr^Ti ber lfe,k"w, r T:'w^^wi^°^“rru itthe led active laltamc. Doro by had come out, and her testimony wouldn t ’ ® ' i it j ,h ittfl i . imiler
Bade a mental comment of all this be- be worth shucks, for you see he hast ?' .until it is done to a turn the
fore becoming aware that one of these married her. married her. ray dear boy, ! miin caIers ot:ca9lonally sticking their
inviting chairs had an o.cupant, who do vou understand: , • i . i . „
had slowly risen and wa« now facing her j As Sawtclle made no response, be 0fXnet ess f Kansas City Times °
with an m en curiosity which he did not ; glanced up hastily. of ^^ess.- [Kanm Uty limes.
take the trouble to conceal He was a “Anything wrong?” Mr8. Cleveland as a Hand-Shaker,
taih broad-shouldered, athletic young “Oh. nothing, replied Sawtclle, in a
man, with a fine blonde head, and did dramatic whisper of despair, “excepting
tnot in the least resemble the family phy- j that 1 have kept the prettiest girl I ever Mrs. Cleveland, the wife of the ex-
jrici&n of Dorothy's infantile ailments. saw in a state of toiturc for two hours, president, has a large fund of humor in
“Ih.ivo liccn expecting you." he re- ' she wouldn’t explain who she was at nor nature. A pleasant story is related
pointment. In fact, he went out hoping
to meet you elsewhere, but left me to re-
ceive you if you came, and gavo me the
authority to act Li his stead.”
acase of mistaken identity app-ared
plain, but how to account for her pres-
•eace here without betraying h'*r name
and h<‘r reason for ringing the bell ap-
peared a problem difficult of solution.
“I am sure there is some mistake,” she
atammored at length. “I am not the
in connection with Mr. Cleveland’s visit
to the South, where his wife accompan-
ied him. At the reception held in Nash-
ville, Mrs. Cleveland, while receiving tho
public and shaking hands like a veteran
office-holder, rem irked in an undertone
to a friend: “How many do you think
I can shake in a minute?” “Don’t
know,” was the reply, “not more than a
dozen, surtly.” “Humph! more than
•tanked calmly. “Won't you *»€ seated?” first, and scemud so agitated that I never
“But I called to see Dr. R •binson," 1 had a doubt its being the McKinney
«xnli!ned Dorothy, fully expecting him woman. You said she was dark."
ito claim the distinction. j "Black, staring eyes, and as big as an
*T am very sorry,” replied tho young '.Amazon.” »
'man imperturbably. “I am Dr. Robin- j “You didn't say ^ that. This one is
son's nephew, Neil Snwtelle; ho was very ' small and thoroughbred to the finger
uncertain about your keeping this ap- tips.”
“Well, well, wc must sec about it.”
Aud, accompanied by his anxious
nephew, the doctor bustled into the | that; fifty, it one.” “You can't possibly. , room with an apologetic good wdl that do it.” “Well," was the reply, “you
In the course of her life it is probab’e somewhat disarmed the hauteur Dorothy ' just time me one minute. Ready !” And
that Miss Dorothy had never ex jiericnced was trying to assume. J the next instant she was shaking hands
•ttch a variety <.f emotions. That it was | “There has been a great mistake, my  “for dear life.” “Time!’’ called the
dear young lady, and one about which j friend. “How many”' was Mrs. Cleve-
my nephew is deeply annoyed, but you j land’s inquiry. “Forty-seven.” “Pshaw!
mustn't blame him. because he was only j I can do better than that; give mo an-
fol.owiugout my instructions, although other chance.” And she smiled and
mistaken in the person. And now if
you will tell me to what lowe the honor
of this visit I shall bn very glad if I con
THE CYCLONE’S FURY. STRANGE INLAND SEA.
IT DEMOLISHES LOUISIANA’S
PENITENTIARY.
ITS SUDDEN APPEARANCE IN
THE. WESTERN DESERT.
Hi* Mafnltlcant CunarJar Serrla Kaieuad
by l|i» Littln Oil-Tanker Chester— The
Mounter Captive Balloon from Parle
Struck by Lightning at Chicago.
The cyclone that wrecked tho State
penitentiary at Baton Rouge, La , was
widespread and its results most disas-
trous. At that place tilty houses were
destroyed besides tho prison building.
Ten con’. lets were killed, thlrtv-slx
wonn od, six fatally, and tho streets of
tho beautiful little city presented a woo-
fal picture of destruction.
There were forty prisoners at work In
tho pants fac ory at the time of tho
crash, and of that number six were
killed, and twenty-two were wounded
and horribly crushed. On the second story
or central foor was the hospital, whore
twenty-six prisoners lay undergoing
medical treatment, of which number four
werg killed and fourteen seriously If not
fatally Ipjured. The tire alarm, was
soiim.od and the entire fire department
was summoned t) the scene of the dread-
ful catastrophe, and together with tho
citizens and prison officials, aided by the
Injured prisoners, wi rked vigorously lor
tho rescue of the unfortunate souls, who
lay, some dond and others dying, con-
lined under tho great heap of debris that
was thickly str’wn over every qi arterof
the premises. JScenes of the greatest
horror greeted the eye of those engaged
in tho rescuing worK. and the pitiful
walls and deal i groa ts from the mm
burod out of sight by massive heaps of
bricks and mortar could I o hoard arising
from every part of the wreck, Imploring
help, and altogether tho scene was heart-
rending The storm was attended by a
most violent rain, in which the rescuers
tolled for several hours, or until both
the living and the dead went extricated
from the ruins.
Tho tow-boat Sm >ky City was caught
eight miles below the city, and almost
wrecked, (hie man was drowned, and
nine of the crew seriously hurt
Near Brook Haven and Madison, Miss.,
several people were kl.led, many wound-
ed, and crops and bui.dings leveled.
At Galveston, Texas, a driving south-
west wind accompanied by heavy rain
caused many of the lower portions of the
city to be piactlcally inundated. The
wind rea> lied a velocity of fifty-five
miles per hour. The electric-light plant
was useless, and the darkness added to
the fury of th* storm made anything
like travel impossib.c, and caused many
to think that a repetition of the great
storm Hood of iss;, was about to occur.
All street railway service was aban-
doned. Tho worst damage done was
along the Gulf te. eh. where tho terrific
force of the surf can ed away almost
everything within its reach.
The tide was toe highest known for
years and when tin* wind veered to the
west late at night tt looked as though
every craft in the bar Lor was doomed to
dcstrii' tion Much uneasiness Is felt for
the safety of the steamer Fra kiln, duo
from the bitiana li-lds of Nicaragua.
The o nip nts of the pagodas and many
of the beach r-sort< nad to bo taken
out by means of lif— saving lines.
Throughout t :e city lions** were blown
down and steps and stairs w.*ro carried
away, .'•evcr.il | cople u.-re injured.
•TKAUJfK sKUVl A DISABLED.
Tho Break. » « raik Pin and In
Ob Ignl in il-t-irn t • N«\r York
'The ookout-man in his eyrie on I'iro
Island, off New lork, was startled by
signu » from t <• North (•erman Lloyd
steamship Eider, which told of a meet-
ing in mid-ocean with tho big Cunardcr
Servia. The latter was in tow of tho
litt e oil-tanker t hosier, and had her
crank-pin broken. The ar idem was
discovered just In tim • to prevent the
piston rod from thra-liing around as it
did on the ( ity of Paris, when a simi ar
accident befell that vessel off Ireland's
coast. The Servia was perfectly help-
loss, except fur her sails, and It was
fortunate indeed for her that the “tank-
er” appeared so opportunely. It Is also
fortunate for the Chester, as she
will get more for salva o on the mag-
nificent Cunardcr than she could make
in a whole season of oil trade. Jdie
struggled along with h -r monster bur-
den at the rate of live knots an hour, j
retracing the way to New York. The
( aptaln of the Eider says that ( aptain
Hutton of the Servia reported his ship
in no danger, and (ledincd assistance I
from the Eider, but requested that a I
fleet of tugs be sent to him o f the har-
bor.
A large number of passengers were on
board the Servia, most of them being
t hicago peop'e. Prime George of Greece
Is also on the ship.
Threat enlnf the Homes of Bettlere— 8ev«
euty Mllea Long, Twelve Miles XVldef
and Still Growing— Damage to Itoads
and Cropa Imminent.
Settlers in portions of Colorado and
California are in noemall degree alarmed
at tho sudden appearance of a largo
body of wager In what has boon known
as tho desert podlon of that country. It
now seems as if nature had decided to
solve tho question of Irrigation for her-
self. The water appeared Immediately
after the recent seismic disturbances in
Italy and the slighter shocks felt iu .van
Francisco. Exploring parties aro out,
and. from the report of one, tho Inland
sea Is estimated to be twelve miles wide
and from fifty to seventy miles long.
Tho boat was launched, and tho crew set
forth on one of tho strangest trips over
known, 'ihore was a stiff and rattling
breeze, and tho boot danced merrily
upon the blue waves. There was
plenty of salt, sodlno, and ozone
in tho air, and early In tho morn-
ing tho trip was extremely pleasant A
mile out a sma 1 smelt was picked up— a
salt water lislf— and to tho most of tho
sailors iu the party this soemod to prove
conclusively that the water was the re-
sult of a cloudburst Others thought it
was from tho gulf by a subterranean
passage, while Roadmaster Mulvihlll
clung to tho idea that tho water was
coming from the Colorado River. Water
was tested and Its gravity found. It
went about 18 per cent salt. Tho water
in tho pool generally wont L’fi per cent,
while tho ocean Is about 30, so it could
not bo told whether tho newly arrived
water was salt or fresh.
There was a fair wind and the party
sailed to a point fifteen miles southeast
of ttaiton. Hero a current about a milo
wido and running like a mil! race was
struck. The water was fourteen inches
deep and very dear. The swiftness of
the current caused the shallowness of
the water. This current settled tho
question in the mind of Mr. Mulvihlll
that the^water came from tho Colo-
rado River; the naval contingent re-
turned to Sal ton without further in-
cident. A dispatch was found there
from Colonel Blaisdoll, superinten-
dent of the Cargo Muehacho mines,
which confirmed tho ( olouol’s theory.
He said during the flood last February
tho Colorado River overflowed its banks
and filled New Rivor and many basins.
Tho water bus since continued to pour
out of tho Colorado Rivor into theso
basins and Now River, and to pour out of
these In turn. Ho had always wondered
whore the water went to, and tho balton
fioods settled tho question. Tho water
started to Salton five months ago, but
owing to delay caused by tho sandy soil
aud evaporation has Just arrived. It
was behind time, but it came as fast as
It could over tho desert
It is thought the flood w II last as long
as the Colorado Rivor Is high, and it ;s
now twenty-seven feet above high-water
mark. At places on Now River, where
the wat r is overflowing, tho banks are
about twenty-five feet high and of sand.
They are gett ng w< ak, and if they give
way a bank of water twenty feet high
and many miles long will rush
down like a tidal wave. If this
occurs, which Is very, probable, it
will make things very lively with tho
railroad company and will change
the course of the Colorado or Now River
entirely. In fact, il the water holds out
in those rivers. It will simply form a >ea
100 m les long by fifty wide, and Ban-
n ng will become a port of entry. .Men
have been sent to a po nt on tho desert
ten miles south of Volcano Springs, and
if the current is found there it is cer-
tain that tin* water is from the Colorado
Tlie jdace where tho break occurred is
thirteen mih s below Elryo and seventy
miles from Salton.
SUDDEN RISE OF TULARE LAKE.
MADE ITS I.AsT TKII’.
Tho Monn «-r < aptlve 1 nib nn of Baris
-truck bv l.glilnlnK.
Tho frolicsome Frenchman at the
1’aris exposition had a monster captive |
bailoon, which was one of the wopders |
o! the vast multitudes who saw It It
wa> brought direct to (hicago, to bo
use I in a celebration of tin* Fourth, and
ascensions were so extensively advertis-
ed that thousands went to see it. High
winds, however, and insufficient gas
supply rendered trips impossible, and
preparations w -re made for a later ex-
hibition. But she has made her last
trip
The direful eleclrieal storms which
have swept the Southern Slat’s swooped
Jown upon Chicago In the middle of the
night; the monster bal oon, with Its
lon.ooi) cubic feet of gas, was rolling
rvuiderously, making the restraining
hawsers used as guy ropes groan and
creak, when Hash!— a hilt do*condod
and the next instant there was a fabu-
lous ma.*s of flame which startled tho
surrounding country by Its intensity; a
sullen roar, a trembling of the earth,
which threw people fro .i their feet and
shattered windows— and tho erstwhile
zaptive was captive no more. Light-
ning had released It from Its bonds, and
a pile of ashes alone marked tho scene
of Its last abiding place on earth. Pro*
f os.* or s Godard and l anis, of Paris, who
had the balloon In charge, were both
very soverly burned.
person Dr. Robin-on expects. I simply l retrieve' iu any way the discomfort you
wanted to consult him nbout a slight j have undergone.” *
-eol4. and will call again.” ~ j Thus brought to bay nothing was left
shook bauds with tho populace for sixty
Becqpds more, at tho rate of sixty-five to
the minute. “I knew I could do it,”
she remarked, “and I think if it wasn’t
so crowded up here I <5ould make it
seventy,”— [New York Recorder.
From Great >i|n<l*.
The true test o’ a great man— that, at
oast, which must secure Ids | lace among
the hhhest order of great men— is his
having been In advance of his age.
Ha sir and rashness aio storms aud
tempests, b rearing and wrecking busi-
ne.-s. but nlmblonoss is a full, fair wind,
blowing It with speed to tho haven.
The gayety of the wicked is like tho
fiowory surface of Mount .Etna, beneath
which materials are , gathered for an
aruptk n that will one day reduce all its
beauties to ru!n and desolation.
Many Settler* Driien from the Kunrhe*
by Flood
The wonderful phenomenon now wit-
noised on the Colorado Desert, ut Salton,
Is being repeated at Tulare, Cal., where
tho practically dried-up Tulare Luke,
the largest body of fresh water in tho
State is beginning to till up, driving
out many settlers who have located
ranches on the rich alluvial bed
of the old lake. There is a legend
among the Indians if Tule River
that .the lake once covered many
times Its present area, that It receded
year by year till It had shrunk to a small
pond, around which were gathered iish-
ish villages of their grandfathers, but
suddenly the waters from the .snow-
capped Siepras rolled down into the great
Tn arc Valley, which is a hundred miles
wido ut this point, tho .ako began to
spread, Indian villages wore swept awav
before the occupants could remove tholr
effects, and many Indians were drowned.
Those who escaped Hod to tho
foothills, and they and their de-
scendants refused to dwell near the
shore of the lake. The heavy snowfall
last winter In the mountains brought
down an enormous quantity of water
when tho spring thaws set in. The soil
was a so heavily soaked and couldn’t ab-
sorb tho usual amount of moisture, hence
all tho streams have carried water to tho
lake, but principally tho Kern and Tu o
Rivers. H. H. Furaan, a setter who
has a ranch at tho mouth of Tule River,
says the stream is sixty feet wide and
fifteen feet deep, and lias swept away
several ranch houses. Furaan says
tho lake has spread out nearly ton
miles in a few days and tho
waters have risen . ten feet A
new road made round tho lake Is under
water, and several men who tried to
follow It had narrow escapes from drown-
ing. This sudden rise of tho waters and
spread of tho lake is remarkable, as for
ten years tho lake has been gradually
recoding, and scientists who have exam-
ined it predicted It would entirely dry
up soon. The loss to settlers around the
lake is heavy. The laud Is extremely
fertile, and there Isa pro’ect of building
a levee to confine tho waters of Tulare
Lake, which is noted for its large sup-
ply of fish and mussels. Before the
present rise it was about twenty-four by
twenty miles in area, but ten years ago
it was fully double this area.
Coaflnned.
The favorable impreaeion produced on
tho first appearance of the agreeable liquid1
fruit remedy. Syrup of Flga, a few yearr
ago, hae been more than confirmed by the1
pleasant experience of all who have used it, I
aud the success of the proprietors and
manufacturers, the California Fig Syrup
Company.
Sanitary Instincts.
A contributor to The Forum calls at-
tention to the fact that the unwholc-
Bomonoss of artificial sugar is recogniz-
ed oven by our dumb follow-creatures,
and that wasps and tee< turn with an
angry hum from tho chemical product
known as saccharine. But the same
argument might bo used against the do*
fendents of tho alcohol habit. There
aro animals 4o whom tho odor of putre-
faction seems to bo a most attractive
aroma, and salt does not wholly pro-
tect meat from tho attacks of certain
Insects; but neither Insects, birds nor
beasts can ever bo driven by extremes of
heat to quench their thirst with brandy.'
Tho mere od ir of distilled fluids Is so
repulsive to our instinct guided fellow-
creatures that in the preservation of
anatomical curositlos alcohol Is a better
plcklo than ar.-enious acid.
A Fragile Structure.
A system which chronic indigestion has de-
pleted aud rendered nervous aud feeble U, In-
deed, a very fragile structure, a tenement faet
toppling into Irretrievable decay. Excessive
irritability of temper, abnormal and causeless
anxiety, hypochondria, hysteria, and sleeplese-
nese-theso are some of the manifestations of
nervousness. That grand, invigorating nervine,
Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, tranquillizes by
strengthening the nerves, accomplishing ths
double result through the medium of renewed
digestion and assimila'.ion. No tonic in exist-
ence exhibits such thoroughness, produces such
speedily appreciable effects as the Bitters. It is
a perfectly reliable satcguarl against malaria
and dangerous klduey trouble, and remedhs
completely liver and bowel inactivity and dis-
order. Nervous invalid* should not tall to for-
tify their systems with this benign protective,
which merits a persistent trial
A Ship Canal Tnrough Scotland.
A new scheme has been brought for-
ward for tho construction of a ship canal
across Scotland, to connect tho Gorman
and At'antic Oceans by moans of a
waterway navigable by ocean-going
steamers. Tho total cost of the work
would bo about 330.000,000.
Science Helpless. —All doctors agree
that to enjoy good health the mind must bo
kept in a cheerful condition, but no doctor
on earth can give a man points that will
make him Joyous when his collar doesn't Ut,
and iu litis connection It Is very fitting to
remark that Ur. White’s Pulmouarla has
brought Joy and gladness to thousands of
homes by its wonderful cures of loved ones
who had boon given up to die of cousump-
tlou. __
Very Aeroimnodatliig.
Mrs. Wedayear (with a small attack
of tho grippe, and a largo attack of
blues)— And If I should dio. Ernest,
would you come and sit by my grave?
Earnest— Oh, gladly! gladly!
True generosity does not consist In
obeying every Impulse of humanity, In
following blind passion for our guide,
and impairing our circumstances by
present benefactions so as to render us
.‘ncapabie of future ones.
A rnrsiciAN recently said: “Probably
Lydia H IMukham lias done more for wom-
anklud than all the doctors combined. A
woman understands those matters better
than we do. _
“But there is so mu h to learn!" re-
turned Mercy, in a hopeless tone. “That
Is the Joy of existence," lan replied. “Wo
are not bound to know: we are bound to
learn. n— George MacDonald.
8. K. COBURN, Mgr., Clarle Scott, writes : "I
And Hall’s Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy.”
Diuggiits sell it, 75c.
What a man Is at homo, that he Is In-
deed, if not to tho world, yet to his own
conscience and to God. _
The good health of every woman depends
greatly upon herself; delays through false
modesty aro dangerous. Lydia E. Pink-
buin’s Vegetable Compound will cure nine
cases out of tun.
Habit Is a cable. We weave a thread
eadi day until it becomes so strong wt
cannot break it
The best cough medicine Is Plso's Cora
for Consumption. Sold every where. 25c.
Habits aro to tho soul what tho veins
and arteries aro to tho blood — tho courses
In which it moves.
FITS.— All P1»« stopped free bv Dr.KHne's Orem*
Nerve Restorer. No Fits after tlrst dsr's uhs Mar-
vellous cure*. Treatise aud •LOO trial bottle free to
Fit cases, bend to Dr. KUne. Wl Arch BL Full*. P*.
Happiness is liko tho statuo of Isis,
whose veil no mortal over raised.
Don’t Feel Well,
And ret you are notsirk enoufh to consult a doctor,
or you refrain from so doing for tear you will alarm
> ourself and friends-we will tell you just what you
need, it is Hood’s Ssrsaparilla. which will soon lift
you outof tbat uncerialn, uncomfortable and dan-
gerous condition, into a state of good health, confi-
dence and chorrfulneia. You’ve no idea how poteul
this peculiar medicine is iu such canes as yours.
N. U. If yon decide to take Hood s Sarsaparilla do
not be Induced to buy anything else instead.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggists. M ; six for IS. Prepared only
by C. 1. liuol) * CO. Lowell. Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
Missouri Storm Sufferers.
Dispatcher received at Kansas City
from Blairstown state a heavy rain and
wind storm swept over that town and
did serious damage. Several houses
were blown down and several persons
were ( Injured, though not badly. | The
depot, a largo, substantial frame build-
ing at Landis Station, on tho K msas
City, Osceola and Southern Hal way,
was blown off its foundation and seri-
ously damaged. Tho rain stoim was a
terrific one, and tho low lands an cov-
ered with water.
UP "STOTT TTATTEI
Malaria or Piles Hick Headache, Coatlva
Dowels Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach amt
llelcliluK i If your food doea nut aeaimliaU
and yon have no appetite,
futt’s Pills
will cure thaaa trophies Price, Moantfc
The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.
L v
filfi 'pm.
HOLLiKD CITT. MOHHiAS.
DEATH WAS PAINLESS.
SUCCESSFUL ELECTROCUTION
OF FOUR MURDERERS.
Tlctim of Thr»<» Mlfhty DalufM. and
Still All**— Tba MUnourl CbangeU IU
’ Channal— Th« Kpldamlo of Crlma Un-
i abatad— Ganaral Mawa of tha Dmj,
PERISHED IN A FLASH.
Four Wratchaa Hariiad lo Thalr Maher
at tha FI rat Fiaah of the Currant.
The four murderer* at Sing Sing, N. Y.,
•have been executed by electricity. Each
of them, even the Jap Juglro, from whom
a desperate atruggle way expected, was
calm and ready. Slocum, Smller, and Wood
helped the Warden adjust the atraps which
bound them to the fatal chair. Before the
men were killed the dynamo had been tried
on several bones, and *k1lled them
Instantly. All of the mistakes made
In the execution of Kemmler were
avoided Jn this case. He was killed by a
currentof 'TKO volts, and revived after the
first shozk, making a second application
necessary. The dynamo used at Sing Sing
sant a current of 1.750 volt* through the
victims; the current was maintained
twenty seconds, and, to the twenty-four
doctors present, It seemed that death was
Instantaneous. Yet, In each Instance, as In
Kemiuler's case, there was a marked con-
traction ahd expansion of the muscles of
the chest, the lips parted, and a long-drawn
sigh— perfectly life-like— escaped. The
current was applied a second time, with
perfect effect The physicians agree that
the apparent resuscitation was not real,
and that death was painless and gulck as
thought
ON THE DIAMOND.
How the Clubs Enffagod In tha National
Game Mtand.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of the different associa-
tions:
XATIOXAL LEAGUE,
w. L *c. • W. L. fc
New Yorks.. 85 at .ttutf Clevalaads..Si 83 .m
..86 17 .«! Brooklyn*... 31 99 .4W
I Pittsburg*.. 24 81 .40)Bostons.... Jft 27 ^ „. ,WI
Phllade]p'a..Sl 81 .60jiClncinn»tia.24 33 jai
AUEBICAN ABSOCIATtOII.
W. L. ¥c. W. I*
Bostons ..... 4 » 2. .6.2 Cincinnati! 8 1 83
Ut. Louis.. ..4^ 2 .64) Bhlladsln's. Tti Si, w‘ w • •  ** A MJ IBM Vi I •  . «»* J *
Ualtlmor**..9tV 28 .V.2 Loulsvlll** .9^ 48
Columbua..34 8j .436 Washlngt'M22 *4
fc
.<65
.464
.-87
A83
WKeriHX ASSOCUTIOX.
W. U We. W. U We.
Oroahae.....W 22 .6^ EausasCTvs.M 8a j>*j
klilwaakMS.M 28 .6«81oux Cltyt.24 3t A3i
ktlnnaapoltsS^ Ni .58* Neavar*.... .24 87 .|13
Unoolnt. . . .84 £9 .840 Dalaths....«M 48 JCI
Punlshad for Attandlng a Ball.
Chrlatlna, the 18-year-old daughter of
Peter Teuscho. living near White Earth.
Mina, attended a dance against the will uf
her mother. When she returned her mother
tried to kill her with a knife, bat was pre-
vented by tfie father, whereupon the old
woman got e club aud beat her seoselees,
her brother belabored her with a chair, aud
Antoine, another - brother, struck her wKlt
a goad. The poor girl, thou iu a seut-eea-
hcIou* ooadRIon, crawled out of dears,
alnco which time she has not been mo a.
hbe is suppuead to be dead. The trio are
under arreuC and there are fea» of lyacls-
log.
Pursued by Flood* and Pat*
D. Yarrlegton, of Fraser, I. T., was a car-
penter at Jehnstewn at the time of the
great flood. His house, with hit family of
wife and three children, was swept away
arid oue child was drowned. He went to
Arlsja* When the great dam burst there
he lost a child and all hU possessions. He
then was attracted by the Oklahoma ooat>-
Uy. The flood airuln swept away hie heme
with hie family, destroying all his goods,
and book hk> remaining child. He aud his
wife are almost craxed with grief, end he
saye lie will not u-y again.
Was a Good Maa, but Wont
Charles H. Burton, Hecretery of the Bar-
Ion A Corey Older and Vinegar Company,
left Albany ostensibly on business, aad
since then has not been sene. He seat
a letter from Philadelphia to the
company. In which he stated
that he was 930.080 short in hta
Individual accounts, but h»4 tenrbed
noue of the company's money nor tampered
with the hooka He was Superintendent of
the Madisoa Avenue Chapel Sunday Pchool
and Treasurer of the Albany County Sun-
day -ScIkwI Association.
Fire ThresKeua to Destroy Indiana Crop*.
Around Jeffersonville, Ind., the drought
la becoming serious. Grasa Is like tinder,
and constant alarms of fire keep the farm-
ers along the railroads busy. Field fire*
broke ouj. at McCulloch's, Applegate's aud
Herod's, spreading rapidly, threatening
the wheat crop, houses and barns. The
entire neighborhood turned out and fought
the fire, barely saving the wheat Several
wheat crops have already been burned.
Uaorge Fanner Shoot* Hts Ns*
At Battle Creek, Tenn.. George Farmer
quarreled with his son George. The boy
left the hous i; the old man took a double-
barreled gun. fol towel the boy and fired.
Young George fell fatally wounded. The
father was arrested.
TO DEATH IN ONE INSTANT.
Twa Horrifying Railway Accidents Claim
teorusot Victim*
The “Thunderbolt,” the Erie road's east
bound Chicago-New York'traln, was stand-
ing at the station at Ravenna, Ohio, hav-
ing trouble with the coupling of a special
excursion car from Findlay, Ohio, carrying
forty glass-workers returning to Corning,
N. Y. A flagman failed to signal a fast
freight following, and in the rear-
end collision which ensued twenty-one
people were killed and thirty Injured, five
of the killed being from Brooklyn, N. Y..
and the balance are from Corning. Eight
miles west of Charleston. W. Va., a train
on the Kpnawha and "Michigan Road went
through a burning trestle, and of nearly
eighty passengers on board thirteen were
killed outright, six fatally hurt, and all
but one of the others less seriously Injured.
They were excursionist*— the United Amer-
ican Mechanics— from Charleston. At the
croMlng of the Northwestern Road with the
Madison street cable line, in Chicago, a
switch engine smashed Into a horse car.
killing one passenger, fatally lujurlng two,
and seriously wounding three others.
HERE'S THE HAWKE YE TICKET.
Kilted by Bad In II ns.
Constables John Powers and Sum Gann,
with Mr. McCjy, of Lemoore, went out in
the Mojave Desert. California, to arrest an
Indian charged with firing a haystack. A
fight ensued and Powers and McCoy were
killed, also two Indians and two horse*.
U. C. M heeler Will Lead the Iowa Repub.
licant In the Comtug Fljhk
The Republican convention at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, was attended by about 1,000
delegates. But little time wa* expended In
getting to work, and the nomination of
Hiram C. Wheeler, of Odebolt, 8ac County,
for Governor was effected early. Ills op-
ponent* for the honor were Ben F. Clayton,
a farmer of Pottawattamie County, and ex-
Oongresaiuan Daniel Kerr, of Grundy
County. Two ballot* were required
to settle the Lieutenant Govern-
orship, the surprise of the day
being the defeat of the present Incumbent.
Albert N. Poyneer. of Tama. A spirited
contest over tlie Supreme Court Judgeship
ensued, requiring three ballot*. The bal-
ance of the ticket was chosen by acclama-
tion. The platform declares for problbl-
tlotv a high protective tariff, and favors
free coinage of silver. Following Is the
ticket entire:
Governor ...................... Hiram C. Wheeler
Lieutenant Governor ....... George Van Hoaten
Supreme Judae ..................... R. M. Weaver
Suiit. Public Instruction ........... Henry Babin
Itallxoad Commissioner ...... Frank ~ ‘ “. ank T. Campbell
BUSINESS MEN SMILING.
Our Prospect* of Spardy Coming ot
Livelier Trade.
R. G. Dun A Ca's weekly review of trade
says:
Everything waits for the crop*. It Is,
therefore, of the first importance to report
that the crop prospects have never baen
more uniformly satiafactory at this season
than they are now. In other respect* the
general outlook is in the main unchanged.
While the volume of business represented
by clearlag- house exchange* outside of
New Yerk Is about 0 per cent. le*s fer the
week, and about 10 per cent, lees fer the
month tbsa laet year, there Is prevailleg
confidence I n the speedy recovery aad expea -
sloa of trade. Trade la breadstuff* has not
heea especially active, though wheat de-
clined below 91 per huakel. rlslag agals a
little within the past few days, aad la oera
HI* son Frank, at Chicago, was summoned
to attend the funeral.
CTCLCMC IN IOWA.
ffeveral People Killed and Injured and
Houses Destruywd In Audubon County.
Dispatches report a cyclone at Gray, Au-
dubon County, Iowa. A large number of
house* In the track of the storm wfeta de-
stroyed and a number of people Injured.
One man Is reported killed at Halbur. There
was a heavy storm of hall, doing much
damage to crops of all kinds. Audubon
also reports a heavy hailstorm, with tiall-
itone* as large as hen's eggs. The storm
lasted twenty minutes, and greatly dam-
aged \crops. Great Arcadia and W«Mt Side
also report great damage.
GBAM8HOPPKR VISITATION FEARED.
The Pests Appear In Great Numbers la the
Eastern Pert et Colorade.
Grasshopper* stopped the Rock Island
passenger train about fifty miles west of the
Kansas fltate line. They covered the track
for a distance of five miles. Another en-
gine was procured, which pushed the train
through the five-mile column. It taking two
hours. These grasshoppers have been
hatching out for two weeks and were not
yet matured enough to rise. Fear* are en-
tertained that they will be able to rise
before the orn Is hard enough to bo safe
and be blown Into Kansas.
THE NEW ORLEANS AFFAIR.
Italy's Representative Has New Comiuu-
nlcatlon* to Make to Mr. Blaine.
11 Pntffrttto ItaUi- Americana, always well
Informed In regard to Italian questions,
publishes the following dispatch:
Bah Uardoh, Me.— Marquis Imperlall ar-
rived here, bearing Important communica-
tion* from his government relative to the
Now Orleans Incident Notwithstanding
the relajise which Mr. Blaine has experi-
enced. the Kalian Charge d'Affalrrs hopes
that he will be allowed to have a confer-
ence with the Secretary of State.
Cashlrr tinlth Wn* •• Ply,”
At Fort Worth, Texas, two men went to
the Merchant*' National Bank, and, call-
ing Cashier A. B. Smith Into a private
office, one of them pulled a note -hook froln
his pocket and tore two leaves out of It and
handed them to Mr. Smith. The leaves
purported to be a detective's diary of the
actions of Mr. Smith, whom the men
claimed he hud “shadowed" the day pre-
vious and traced to divers places, among
them many bad resorts. The spokesman
said: “These contain something which Is
very damaging to you. and If there Is any-
thing In It for me I will try to have It sup-
presKod." Mr. Smith drew a revolver, with
the remark: “You sit just where you are.
You're Just the fellow I want, and I have
you Just where I want you." The would-
be blackmailers were soon landed In the
station-house. The men are strangers.
aad oats also still slightly stiwaaer. aad
' itaadlioetxen is unokaaged, aetwllks aadlag !-
»r«vtd crop prespecta. Tha beslaew fall-
ares ecourrlag tbrougkeat tbe oeuatrjr dar-
lag the last sevea days aaiuber M7, as
coca pared wltb a tetal ef 994 last vaak.
Fer tk* oer mm pend lag week ad lea* /ear
tbe Igere* were 199.
K1IXMR IV A CYCLONE.
Crushed Out ot Shape by an Elephant
A crowd gathered at Manhattan Beach,
a resort near Denver, to witness a balloon
ascension. There i* a menagerie at the
Beach and It has been advertised that chil-
dren would be given a ride on the back of
an elephant The elephant had eight chil-
dren on his buck when the ballooa started
up. The animal became terribly fright-
ened. The children all fell off. aad Johan/
Eaton was caught auder the olephaat'u
foot aad crashed to death.
Too PerwoM Dashed te Bee Mi hi e Tees*
bta Bier as et Melon Beege
A terrific wind aad vain storm struck
Baton Rouge. La., aad Isi a few minute*
had almost wrecked the towia Great dam-
age wa* done to buildings la tbe Mutant
and southern portions ot tbe city, aad
many persons were killed. Tbe Governor's
mansion wa* demolished; also the factory
and a wlug of the three-story brick bead-
ing la the pealteutlary known a* tbe hos-
pital and commissary. Forty prrsoe* were
at work la the factory, and of these six
were killed and twenty-two were woeuded
and horribly crushed. On tkn seoeud floor
wa* tbe hospital whore twenty-sit persons
were under medical trea*a*nh. Foar of
these were killed and fourteen sertonely or
fatally wounded. Tbe roof of tbe hand-
some residence bohiaglag to Mr. Mamhail
was carried away, and geeMt damage wan
done to the plaoe.
Texas Steer* ler North
At Dickinson. N. D.. l drove of Texan B-
y oar old steers wa* brought In for owe oom-
pany. aad there are 10.999 more ea tbe
trail Tbe droves left Tex a* April 19, aad
for tbe laet month have gained every day,
a day's drive being ten to twelve miles. A
new Industry has been started ou tbe Gisad
River, at a point south of Dlckimoo. An
eld hunter and trapper has imported forty
beavers, and will give his entire attaolloq
to the care of those aultuak.
DM hi HU Metre's DoUnoo.
Albert ParulUko shot and killed James
Warner, near Utica. Iowa. Famtuke en-
tered the room of Warner's sister and made
ludeceut proposals, which she rejected,
whereupon he shot her. the bullet enleriag
her cheek. Warner then dreve him from
tbe boose. Parultake secured a rile, re-
ternod. and shot Wamer. tbe ktsr dying
imHoatly. Lynching parties foiled to eap-
tere the murderer
tHADY COLONIZATION BOMBIIB*.
Kstymead WIH Bell Iraagtaarv Parse *4
Seveaty-five Dollar* aa Aere.
Frequent Inquiries have been made of
Californian* In regard to tkn colony Mhemes
of Wnlter J. Raymond, of Dafto* Ohio.
He ha* flooded the F.nst wltb cir-
culars doeorlhlug vineyard* and or- ,
chard* which he I* prepared to eell
at 975 per acre, only 93 down and the balance |
at 91 weekly. Raymond agrees to 1
plant nuts, fig* and olives at hi* own ex- :
pease, and to return the profit* to the owner
when the land comes Into bearing. The land :
la described as two mile* from Tehachapl. :
four miles frotu Callenle and forty miles
from Bakersfield, county seat of Kern !
County. He also gave range and township,
which, when Investigated, proved to he Im- i
aginary. There Is no such land, and any j
one who pays him money will be swindled.
Awortaaa LaKar*r* Wame4.
W. E. Sims, Consul at Colon, wrltM tn tfc*
Hlata Department that the condition of
American laborers Iu Central and South
America Is very wretched. The pay for
labor I* very poor, and Americans cannot
live en it. He expresses the hope Mint the
emigration of laborer* from the United
fltatos will be stopiiod. a* there 1* no room
for them, uud death alone awalta them
l hare.
BL LenU Lottery Man Arnostad.
Do tar J. Huber, manager of the Lonhtana
State Loan and Trust Company, and his
clerks were nrreelod on a charge of carry-
ing on a lottery In 8t. Louis. Huber would
admit nothing, but the clerk told Detect-
ive Foully while selling him a ticket that,
the Institution Is a much better thing than
the New Orleans lottery, a* all the losses
were paid at home.
GETTING HACK AT UNCLE 8Att.
None hut Dominion Clllxoas Will p#r-
mltiod lo Wor* on I he Cnnadlan Canal.
Hlckler A Sons, of Buffalo, have the con- .
tract for the new Canadian ennui. For
nearly two years they have l»een working
on the contract, hut they were notified by
Canadian authorities that none hut Cana-
dians will bo allowed to continue on the l
work and nil others must stop. This throws
out of employment over one hundred
dredgemen who draw large wages. The
cause of the action Is supposed lobe that In
the now appointments for the Poo Catytl a
number of Canadians were thrown out*on
account of not having final papers.
Bank Teller Hentenoe I to Prison.
George W. Ritchie, who recently pleaded
guilty to the larceny of over 18,000 fjom
tbe Commonwealth National Bank. Phila-
delphia. where he was employed as receiv-
ing teller, was sentence 1 to three years'
ImprlftonnienL He has returned moat of
the stolen money to the bunk.
Stubbad Hi* Wife’* Lover. ’
At Lima, Ohio, William Cresuor, a con-
tractor, was arrested and lodged In jail
charged with murdering Frank (Smith,
another contractor, at Hcrrod. Cressou
had suspected Smith of Intimacy with his
wife.
DEED OF DESPERADOES.
Many Valuable Farms Submerged.
The Missouri River has made another
change at Doniphan Point, Kan. A new
channel ha* been formed a mile east of the
one formed lust week. Several valuable
Missouri farms have been submerged.
A Minnesota Farmer and Hl« Pen Killed
ty Two Notorious Hi>r«e-thiove*.
At Lakeville, Mlnu., Ell Mulllnax. a no-
torious bone-thief of Princeton. Mat
klllod John Johnson and was wounded by u
sort of Johnson, hut not seriously. Fefer
Briuendlne, a companion of Mulllnax. Mien
shot and killed young Johnson and wounded
Mrs. Johnson, who rushed to the ussUisnre
of her husband and son. Mulllnax and
Brizcndlnc at the time of the tragodj were
stealing a pair of horses belonging to John-
son. They escaped.
Forged as a "Joke.”
At Birmingham. Ala., E. P. Hill was ar-
rested charged with forging the resigna-
tions of A. E. Daniels and W, A. Whltmer,
postal clerk*.' The resignations were ac-
cepted. The men at first thought they hud
been discharged, but subsequently they
learned of Hill's action. He said ho did It
as a joke.
I)raak' Aeon lie lor WhUky.
John Beasley and Azarkh Klmbra two
well-known farmers living three miles from
Murfreesboro, Rutherford County. Tenn..
look a drink of a solution of aconite from
a boltle whl h they thought contained
whisky. Beasley d ed In a short time, while
Kliuhro U In a critical condition.
started In the lumber yard of tb4 Wllllam-
•oo JMLlbby Lumber Company, aad caused
a loss estimated at from 112,000 to 115,000,
principally high grade lumber; fully In-
sured.
Frank Pleree's Victim Dead.
Frank Pierce was lodged in the Dee
Moines Jail, having been denied ball. The
crowd of cltlcens which had gathered In
the afternoon dispersed Immediately after.
Wlshart died while under a surgical opera-
tion. which had been performed on his In-
testines where they had been pierced.
Pierce wa* removed to the county Jail and
put In a cell.
Killed on the Eve of Their Redding.
John Smith and Miwi Mary Damson, who
were to marry In a few days, went out drlv
Ing near Franklin, Ky. Their horse took
fright and ran away. Both were thrown
out of the buggy and Smith's neck wa*
broken, while the young lady was fatally
Injured.
Murdered by Masked Highwaymen.
James Hawkins, of Old Akers Mills, went
to Buffalo, W. Va.. and there Incautiously
displayed a large amount of money. On
hi* way home In the evening he wa* stop-
ped by two masked men who robtied him
and then shot him dead. Luther Glenn and
Joe Lockett, Jr., have been arrested.
Twe Bodies Found In the Lake.
At West Superior, W'Ih., two bodies, with
their hand* clasped together, were found In
Superior Bay. They were Identified a* the
remains of Peter Whitehall and wife. There
1* a mystery regarding the cause of their
death. Whitehall was a laborer and at
time* given to drink.
Aeronaut Padlv Hurt
At Cloquet. Minn., Frank Hruoc. a para-
chute Jumper, ascended 900 feet hi a bal-
loon. but owing to a fog thought It wiser to
'defer hi* Intended leap. The balloon tud
denly collap«ed. and he was dashed against
a church and terribly cut. No bone* wore
broken.
Struck Hoad by a Thunderbolt.
News Is received of a terrible thunder-
storm at Ft Inlgoes Villa, HL Mary's Ooun
tv. Md., and of the death by lightning of
three scholastics of Woodstock College.
They were John H. Lamb, William J.
Holden, and Jann s Walter*.
Alabama Tragedr.
White and negro miners at Bumtor, Ala.,
quarreled after they became drunk, and in
the row whirii followed one negro was
killed and four or five other* probably
fatally Injured. The negroes are much en-
raged over the affair and threaten mischief.
Nulcldn by the Clothea-Llne Route.
At Bhelby vllle, Ind.. Maggie fable, a
beautiful girl, loved Henry Caweln, a
wealthy young farmer, and Ids disinclina-
tion to reciprocate crazed her. Her lifeless
body was found hanging from a joist In the
woodshed.
Killed In the Htarm.
Near Tipton. Ind., grealdamago was done
by severe rain and hall storms, nmuernu*
field# of growing grain being ruined. Jor-
don Bcott, a farmer, was killed by light-
ning, and two HChoolhouses and u born wore
destroyed.
Close Ce'I lor Senator DolpSt.
The Blue Mountain Hotel, at I*t Grands,
Oregon, was burned, tbe guests of which
bed a very narrow escape. Among thorn
ware United Btate* Benator Dolph and
fw*»U#. Isms. 1190.099; Instaranca, 949,090.
Lee vet Lake ftUI Rlila*.
Manager Durbeow, of tbe twit works,
taisgraffca from Baltoo, Col, that there
Is bo change In the situation at tiie
m/starlou* lake In the desert, though the
w otare are slowly rising.
Chnreh DeeSroyed by Five
The Oenteunry M. E. rhurob at Bon
Fraaekou and four dwelling* were burned.
Oar fire loan wo* fatally injured, and five
otlisre were badly hurt by the falling of a
hidden The total Ion* Is 9 UK), 099.
Brven Fatally Barno*.
By aa sxploelou of coal oil oh board of
ta* task steamship htaudord, lying at Pulat
Rrewo. Pa., so von men were horribly and
fol ally burned. The steamship, with a fall
oargv ot oil will be almost a total kwi
MM taw by n KnMd Cwywta.
Alvtao Alania, a Mexican ranohuan of
Rio Grande CIV, Texiw, camped by a creak.
During the night be was bitten by a mad
oovota, aud will die of hydrophobia.
EAKor Shaw Killed in • Km*.
A picnic give* at 1 lily's Ferry, fl. C.,
ended In a row in which J. D. Shaw, editor
of the HIsbopvIllM Pajjlf, was Mubbed and
killed by Dallas Kelley.
Fatal Affray I wtwern Hock Itaatw**.
Near Hartford City, Ind., Cash Herron, a
well-known stock dealer, stabbed John
faneu. fanen died in a few minutes.
Wealthy Farmer Bunkoed.
William Mlzener, a wealthy farmer of
Greenville. Pa., wa* bunkoed nut of &K00U
by two confidence men at throe-card monte.
THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO.
Cattl*— Common to Prim* ..... 8150 © 6-90
Hooe-Bhlrj.lng Grades ......... 4.00 0 6.00
Bump' ............................ a!'J0
:5
£
£
(8 6.21
tn .04
.60
:JS
4.00 0 4.60
.91 '4 c* .95
.»ki« eoij
.41 .42
4.00 » g/C
Back Pension lor an Insane >otdl*r.
Five thousand dollunt In hack pension
and 930 per month from this time on until
bis death has boon rirdered In the case of
Charles Dennly, of Marseilles, III. He was
a private in Company D^One Hundred and
Fifth Illinois lufantry, and was made In-
sane by wounds received in battle.
Saved Five Live*. ,
At Baltimore the prornptnest of Chief
Officer Forsythe of the steamer Michigan
wqp the means of saving five live*. Tim
vfffSel was anchored off Fort McHenry when
Mi. Forsythe saw a sailboat containing five
m,m capsize. He ordered u boat lowered
aj.d manned and the men wore re*coed.
EX-VICE PRESIDENT HA V UM.
Mother and Son Drowned.
Near Fprt Morgan. Cob.. Mrs. Hanna
Jepson and her 14-year-old boy were
drowned. The boy went In bathing and
got beyond kls depth. ‘ His mother came to
hi* reicue and she, too, was downod.
stricken by Death While at His Club
Room* at Bangor, Me.
While sitting In his club rooms at Bangor.
Me., ex-Vlce President (during Lincoln's
first term) Hannibal Hamlin was stricken
by heart failure, and died within an hour.
Mr. Hamlin was born In Paris. Me., In 1809,
and was. therefore. 82 years old. Until
Within a few months ho hud been In robust
be: 1th, frequently going fishing and en-
gaging In other outd.K)r exercise. Nearly all
RJl ‘family were pfts?nt at bis oeatb bed.
D beat la Fine Comm on.
Crop reports from Dakota. Minnesota and
Montana continue most favorable. There
J.us been more rain this season than at any
Other corresponding period for years.
Wheat, meadows and pastures are better
laan for years. The mild winter brought
sxock through In good condition.
WnstwNo. z fad.
Coon-No. l, ....................
Oits-No. 2 ............ . .........
Jirg— No. 2 .......................
Burma— Ch*lo« Cr*anj*ry ......
Cukes*— Full Cream, flats ......
Eons— FVesh. ....................
Potatobs— New. per brl ..........
INDIANAPOLIS.
Shipping .............. 8.50 0 6 75
Hons -Choice Light ......... 4.1J @ 4.65
BHEKP-Oommon to Prime ...... ~
Wheat— ho. 2 Red ..............
Cobs -No. 1 White ..............
Oatj-No. 2 White ...............
bT. LOUIS.
Cattl*. ......................... . 
Hots, ............................. 4 00 0 6.01
n h*at— No. 2 Jted . | ............. 87 g .(8
:S5 g $
...... CINCINNATI** •71 ^ •”
Cattle. ..........................
Hoos ..............................
Wheat— No. 2 Re].. .............
Cork-No. 2 ........ .* .............
Oat*— No. I Mixed ...............
DETROIT.
Cattle ...........................
Hoos ..............................
Bukef- ............................
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Coax-No.2 Yellow ..............
Oaib-No. 2 White ...............
TOLEDO.
Wheat ...........................
Coax— Gash..... .................
Oats-No. 1 white ...............
I LOVES bEKD ....................
BUFFALO.
Beep Cattle..* .................
Lite Hour .......................
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..............
Coan— So. 2 ............. ; ........
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .........
Cosm-No. 3.... ..................
Oats— No. 2 While ..............
Rte— No. 1.
Raelet-No. 1.
3.0) ® 5.76
f. " & 6.0)
3.75 « 6.25
1.04^4* l.U6<f
.83 0 .61
.89 *» .40
3.00 A 8.75
8.01 0 4 AO
3.f0 0 4.75
1.01 a L02
.56 rt .87
.42 9 .43
l.(D *fc L01
.'6 9 .58
.87 9 .89
4.23 o 4.35
4.50 .9 5.75
48) |t 4.86
1.01 * 1.05
.62 O .63
Tke hand of time
deals lightly with a woman in
neaith.(perfect h alth. But all func-
tional derangements and dis-
orders peculiar to women
leave their mark. You needn’t
have them. Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription comes to
ypur rescue as no other medi-
cine can. It cures them^ For
periodical pains, prolapsus and
other displacements, bearing-
down sensations, and all “fe-
male complaints” and weak-
nesses, it is a positive remedy.
It is a powerful, restorative
tonic and nervine, imparting
strength to the whole system
in general, and to the uterine
organs and appendages in par-
ticular. It keeps years from
your face and figure— but adds
years to your life. It’s guar-
anteed to give satisfaction in
every case. If it doesn’t,
your money is returned.
Mr. Lorenzo P. Sleeper Is very
well known to the citizens of Applo-
Hwton, Me., and neighborhood. __
says: “ Eight years ago I was take*
" sick, and suffered as no one tat •
14 dyspeptic can. I then beg*k tak-
ing August Flower. At that than
“I was a great sufferer. ItatOH
“ thing I ate distressed me so that I
"had to throw it up. Then Inn*
"few moments that horrid diitm»
" would come on and I would hevn-
"to eat and enfler
Forthet "again. I took*
Lfar-M “little of your med-HorNd "icine,andfdtmndi
Stomach ‘‘better, and afte*
_ „ 44 takinga little mom
Feeling. •« August Flower my
"Dyspepsie “
since that44 peered
" have n
time X
DADWAY’S
11 READY RELIEF.
THB CHEAFKSTAND QIC NT MEDICINM
. TOR FAMILY (7«K IN THE WORLD.
XKVKH FAILS TO RELIEVE
PAIN.
Carre aad Prevent* Colds, Coughs, Roro
Threat, Inflammation, Rheumatism,
Motfrolgta. Headache, Toothache,
Asthma, Difficult Breathing.
CUBB8 IKE WuilST PlINfl lo irorn oo* lo twenty
NAlLY, a bait to s tosspoonful In
wafer will in a lew
•ria*. Hear (Man *ci> , K»u*eAVoraiUn«, Hrsrtburni
7w»rrei,lilta4>Usirsss.8lct Bstdacbs. Wsrrtwa.
Ur. Ftatafeasr, and ell laitiosl usins.
_ _____ i  half a
uulescnreLYamp*.
Unite.
•do. gar Bottle.
pa
Bold by Druggist*
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
Ex£*l1«‘t s*>4 Mild OathSkrtlc. Partly
•table. Tha safest and best medlciot in the
world for tbs sure of all disordtrs of the
LIVER, STOMAGHOR BOWELS.
Noeoari pita*.
will
DWALB 1ERNEDY
Of Bnliq, Mass, says
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 40 years’
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-
cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root.
Price $i.5o. bold by every
Druggist in the U. S. and
Canada.
IhBfBft Clow of Tho
ITEA ROSE I
to Aoqulrod by Ladles Who ttooi oo o O i e o
po^zoNrs
ever had the first sign of ft. [
"lean eat anything without the
"least fear of distress. I wish all
‘ 1 that are afflicted with that terrible
" disease or the troubles caused brf
" it would try August ftawaLjml;
44 am satisfied there is no medidoe
"equal to it"
THIS IS.
THE ONLY SCALE
5 TON. iy60,
Reliable ; Accurate , Durable.
3EAMBQX-BRASS-BE AM-I RONiEVERd
ADDRESS, JONESniini
THEFREIGHTf^FOR TERMS.
BINGHAMTON, N.^ 1
Th# tinmflHt and wwffit
Will xnak* tba kmt
fumed Hard Boa
without boilin,,.
for
clfarulnc iag wftsta-ptpcs,
tug sinks, slosota, wot
Uas, palms, urea, sfo.
MUTUAL bla "•
LIFE
•xtension system; IflW
•oat. Addreis j
921-S-5 Chestnut 81, PhUOV
The G fi r.'AT HEAl H U ru il '
»M wWIn* UiHr OSrNi w Th. C. R. HI
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psrticnlsr* >ddr*M
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNI OR.
»l « »» Pnuikllo SL, c-btoM- m.
CATARRH.lW»t«K£
lOWYWOMAN/dird
1 PiuTciuhIknio
» U.. il III b.u by nikil. sB^Bl*ss. tt.iflMr ox r mol , *u
Middlitot finf Co., U tut Cortlait
PLPU
Ad ms ZxurMs Bulldln/. Chicago, iix.
We ran sa1
wbre
de.crl
‘4 WOMAN. HER DI8EAME8 AND
M Treatment." A vsioabk iliu.trais
72 psses seui tres, oo r*c*lpt of 10 c*nt«,ta'
ot mallina, etc. Addrma P.O.Box VOffi
C. N. U. Na.Sr.3S
WHEN WHITING TO ADVRSnSBUL.
Ih tkk ** er*7 7014 MW lk* ^ vrtlsare— 61
Strange indeedj-ha.t ^
^ like SAPOUO should
'Vnexke e very bh ing so brighh but-
"A needle cldthes others, ajid is itself:
nsked’Try itinyournexthouse-cleaninfi# # acoRvMtffipfe
What folly it would be to cut gnun with a pair of edsflorsl Yet peo-
mower. So don't use scissors!
But do you use SAP0LI05 If yon don’t you are as much behind thei
age as if yon cut grass with a dinner knife. Once there were no Boapac.
Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensible folks use one soap*
in tbe toilet, another in the tub, one soap in the stables, and SAPOLIO*
for all scouring and house-cleaning.
PISO'S CURE F'oj?
late. Children take It without objection/ By druggist#.
i
.
I
•i
I EWIS' 98 LYE
Powdered and I'srtamsS.Kb (patkntio.)
Age, sUbility, sound mslfc--
ods; cash values, ineoffitesto*
tmscHIB
CONSUMPTION
Poat-Maoa ..... IIOj ffitoiw
Losses by Fir*. f*
Tho large barrel factory of Shewoller k
Cronlnzer at Hartford City, Ind., wo* com-
pletely dentnyod by fire. Losi, *15,000;
light lusuranca. At Oshkosh, WU., fire
CATTUg.
Jo®* ...................
wV"T-ko;»i^:::::
Cobh— No. I ....... .....
Oat* -Mixed WmUtJ .
BuTTsa-Creamery ....
Faoa-Wastarn..
Foax-Nsw Mm*
>•*•••••«
•*••••*•••<
.17,4
••••••••As* 11.50 glLIS
-fw.i-V ^ . r ' aw
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Haullton.
ftiturdny v > ! he first lime in four
years that Hamilton lias made the
American Eaitle scream. A moderate
‘ (eniperature, extensive pwparatlona,
good music and 'the enterprise of the
citizens, all were condusive to an en-
joyable time. Those who were not al-
ready awake were aroused from their
alum tiers by a sunrise salute of 44
guns. At 9;30 a. m., the street parade
lift the village for the haunts of the
dryads, half a mile down the river.
Here, after prayer by the Kev. A. H.
tttrabbiUK. the i eliding of the Deelara-
tion by C. E. Sinle, and the singing of
patriotic songs by the eighth grale pu-
pils of the public school, the vast as-
sembly was addressed by the Hon. C.
Van Coo of Zetland, who, iu a trum-
pet blast of patriotic eloquence worthy
of a Webster, graphically told the sto-
ry of how, guided by the glimmering
ijtaffjQf hope, a forlorn Genoese sailor
had given to Europe a new world; how
the seeds of religions freedom sown
during the reformat4on found root in
America; how the Puritans, persecuted
and oppressed, faced the storms and
sleet of a New England winter to
found an asylum for their afflicted
countrymen: how thestruggling settle-
ment* grew to be thirteen colonies:
how English aggression fanned the
smoldering embers of hate into the
blazing flames of war; how the thir-
teen colonies, believing in the justness
of their cause and trusting in the God
of battles, were able to cope with the
greatest military power on the globe:
how the American soldiers, barefooted,
half clad and half armed, but with the
tbfc following morning. ' A couple of I gold mine, with, It Is said, Jorue very
jnily tongued real estate boomers, see- j valuable veins. Dura “Wnderfbor
not know a gold
i the
log our names uu the hold register,
concluded we were strangers, and
“took us in,” and, hoping to sell some
lots, drove us about the town in line
style.
Hot springs is a beautiful little town
of about 2000 II habitants, delightfully
situated1. We 11 ud there an elegant
Soldier’s Home, magniflceiit hoTels,
many medicinal baths and withal the
tHodt'famous plunge bath in the United
13 lutes. It is 200 feet long by 00 wide,
stone wall* along the sides. The wat-
er is from four to ten feet deep, per-
fectly clear, and has always the natur-
al temperature of 99*. ( Her all this is
built a 190,000 dome, within which are
60 dressing rooms, a gallery for the
hand, and another for spectators.
The altitude of Hot Springs is 3500
feet above the sea level, scenery beau-
tiful anil varied, air and water of the
best and purest.
We took occasion to climb to the top
of “Hattie Mountain” near by, where
the last great battle took place be-
like myself, would
mine from a “hole in ....
deed, I could scent a Dr.
a hundred fold easier. After having
satisfied himself alwirt his mine my
friend suggested a return to Hot
t ground.” lu-
Brlggs Heresy
Springs, where I left^im arid came by
It Is wonderful hoiowever tomyself ______ ______
think, that way up in rugged Black
Hills, but few years since the home of
the Indian, one ekn now take an ele-
gant Wagner or Pullman qiir and ride
in comfort and luxury. •ri, !
If ever any of my<* Holland friends
want to visit the Bhck Hill. I am rea-
dy to «•* As guide; for a consideration.
F. P. Bakkk.
Wayne. Neb., June 24. 1891.
‘“When your heart is bad, and voi r
head is bad, and you are bad clean
through, what is needed?” asked a
Sunday-school teacher of 'her ch,ss.
“I know— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” ai -
swered a little girl, whose sick mother, . had recently been restored to health
tween the Sioux and the Cheyentu* in- by that medicine.
dians for the possession of the medic i- ! - ----
nal springs well know to the Indians The finest Two-Dollar Shoes for La-
fifty years ago. Tpishattie was fought dies, at J. I). Ilelder.
forty years since and ended hi favor
of the Sioux Hemains of the crude
breastworks are still
on the mountain top.
Working suits for *.>.«() at Wm. Ttn^
he isten se & Co. H ; 1 •' 18-tt
Ihe' trader of them All.
MlCMfilBlllltiratlJ!.
MutiUfacturuU 1 y
Mciton in Siiiglit,
Not in the amount furnished by the heavenly orb, which
we trust will continue to beam on us with undiminished
splendor, but in the price of our “Sunlight” Flour.
Everyone wants “the best” and we afe determined to
put it within the reach of all.
Present prices are only
Tlif (ioranlly $ Mm 5ITg CortpaHV,
Ckirago, 111.
I also have tht Rule oi o-her bycti-lw raopit.-g '
iu urlce fioiu tiO upwurtls. Catalogue* fur-!
ultiued on appllcatlou.
JOHN Ji CAPPON,
t-i
Holland, Mich.
ntf
above our “
for it.
40 Cents per Barrel,
5 Cents per 25 pound vSack
Daisy” flour. Ask your grocer or flour-dealer
Tbs Walsb-DeRoo- Milling Co.
Holland, Midi., July 10, 18(.U
tire of patriotism bpruiug iu their
breasts, successfully engaged the well
fed and fully munitioned troops of the
King; how the struggling colonies have
grown to he the greatest, highest civi-
lized and most enlightened nation on
the globe; how, after forming the most
complicated, as well as the most per-
fect piece of political machinery on the
globe, the nation was willing to give
her noblest sons to preserve the Union
and obliterate the stein of American
slavery. He dwelt at length upon the
lights and shadow of army life and
closed with an eloquent appeal for pa-
triotism. Other amusements were
climbing greased pole, potato race,
sham battle, ball game, etc. A grand
display of fireworks were given in the
evening.
Messrs. Veneklassen & Sons an* con-
structing a telephone from their brick
yard here, to their yard at Zeeland. It
will connect with the state line at that
place.
Oscar Willyard moved Ur Allegan,
Monday. .
11. J. Mill i re n will return to I’cnn-
syl vania. Ids former home.
Hen Brower, of Fruitport, spent Sun-
day in town.
Kolvoord was called to Leroy last
Wednesday, by the death of his sister.ma
Mrs. F. Partridge, who has been sick
for some time, is convalescing.
Dr. Speyer, the “medicine man” and
traveling tooth jerker, had his left arm
broken by being thrown from a frac-
tious pony, last week.
The owners of the water power here
an “apron’’ and allow the water to flow
over the top. •
Mr. Ben Van Putten , made a living
visit here Wednesday, ostensibly on
business.
• Mr. and Mrs.-H. Randolph will leave
for Bay View next week. They prefer
that place to Macatawa as a resort on
account of the literary treatoce is able
to get there. We hope that before
many years, it will not be necessary to
go so far from home for such a place.
Corh.
Port Sheldon.
.‘j
We have had one of our old Fourth
of July celebrations, for which Port
Sheldon has become famous. Through
the kindness of Mr. Cook, in giving us
the privilege of his grounds and barns,
.the boys put up a bowery.' There was
•a goodly company of young folks who
jives and everythingenjoyed themse
went off harmonious.
Mrs. Sch ippic and son and Mr. Gar-
ret Anys. wife and child, of Chicago,
an* here oh a visit to their parents Mr.
and Mrs. J. Anys.
Miss Lena Rosenlterg returned from
Chicago on the morning of the Fourth,
to see hei parents Mr. and Mrs. Rosen-
berg.
H. Goodin has received bis new sep-
arator and will be ready to give the
farmers a good threshing i his year. He
got it from Case Pro’s, of Racine.
H. Aussicker also got a new separa-
tor, so the farmers hope not to have so
much chicken feed, as they had last
I’skloona M.
On Friday, the 29th, we left Hot
Springs fnV Buffalo Gap, and thence to
Piedmont, where we took the Black
Hills ami Fort Pierre 11. Ib. (narrow
gauge; for Lead City. The at* miles
from Piedmont to Lead City, up the
Elk Creek canyon, is indeed a wonder
land, in every particular. Wedooktlu
observation car.
ii' i
tm SHUCK. 1891.
The (M tnwu County Rourd of School t:,-
o •* i.V,,' u-ithmit '"uliu-rs will hold tin* followliiK exuinlna-
^  V V ',l1 "linom tlons;it place* and dnlHMiainod:
Toot, sealed With swivel arm chairs — Itcjnilur Exiimlnation — (Hand rtavcn.
only six passengers. In places the train Thursday and I'riila.v, August lith amt nil.
passed right under jutting oyer-hang- AuSi,Mliih';i*,u llu, ,,n “ a,,d' ,'rl(,iiv-
ing rtK’k*. amt 01) all sides the moilll- Special KxaiulnHtion — Coopersvlllu. Frl-
tains seemed to pierce the sky, some- <l,VVsV,,p,•i;,^ , . „
times sloping, sometimes perpendicu-
lar, alaajs giaud and imixisiiig in win i«* examined in orthography, reading,
their rugged strength. It was an uj>- ptMun»nship.KeographJ'. granuu*/. arithma-
cradc ride all the wav in hIhopk “ •» -^ ''H^ry. theory and art otuiuchln-.
# n *• u l,,ttceB ••Ivtl governnient, physl.dogy and liygh-nc.
feet to the mile, full Ot sharp curves, An average of so percent. Is required,
so much so that two Of our Dassengers ' ~ » addition lothlrd grade branches ap.
wen- eettipff sri-slck When |>li«*|*»tHfori»w*ond grade will tic examined
 1 .1, • , Ber • I Wnen we I algebra and physics and a further addi-
rcached the highest poiuts near “Horse, iionfor first grade of geometry, hoi any. gen-
Shoe Bend,’' WC had attained an alti- ,crul history and school law 'An average of
tudoof <1.009 f«t. This Klk Creek LP5^r^^^!?B?^3fcSr, . . ........
can) on lOULUnS setenil little saw- a. Each examination must be complete. I
mills, a few small stations, as well as Those obliged to rewrite must take tlie ex- l
‘Sfis-r :;l:“cle a*'": »>w i TS.orlwL.. «»<kh„k „ ... |
( )n alt Sides the mountains are puoc- or above 111 third grade branches and who
Baxters Steam
La u ml ia
Groceries, Family Supplies.
Has tt Branch Utllce at
WH. BRDSSS <S CO'K,
Zalsman Brothers
have just opened a new
Grocery Store,
the corner °fFirst Ave- md twelfth Street
Saturday morniug. promptly.
Holland, Michigan.
Nov 25th, 1890.
tured withi ^ prosjicctor’s holes, search-
ing for gol
In Lead City we visited the “Home
Stake” mine and mills. Several mines
of the same kind belong to the same
company. The largest of these is the
great loo-stamp mill, the largest stamp
mill iu the world, the indescribable
noise of which is enough to make me
crazy. In the rain, as w* saw 1(, Lead
•City isaMiasty lOoktnfc'Vfoce: and with
the exception of main street no two
can bring certificates of successful work, will
be excused from re-wrlting on those branch-
es. if writing fora higher grade.
5. Examinations will begiimts u. m. and
will Iw bothVtral and Vrltten.
' ('OKA M.jttpt)DENOtt\ Chuirmun, Berlin.
A. W.TAfl.OR. Xiinlcu.
.1. W. Ui'Ml’HRKY, Secretary. Holland.
34— Tw.
And by the way,
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default bavlug been made in the conditions
of payment of a mott.'**'1 executed by Jan Van
_ _ den Itoech, of Holland, Ottawa County, State
houses stand oti't^uie
ing about town ther* is a continual thlri^UDlV8«?ai!?rwofded in tSe^oe onh«
climbing up and down hill.
On Saturday, June 20, we left L3ad
City for Deadwood. on a dummy line.
regiaUr of (iee<tR of Ottawa County, Miotugan.
on March twenty fifth, A. D, PSA, in tlber 31 of
Vmch tnor(g«ge was «hnvitgrg r on png* 180. w
Mgne«t ny nulU Huioert Keppel by a«iigumei.t
BRUSSE & CO.
Are show ing a line Hue of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
44 ly
Novelty Wood Works
In the afternoon we rode from Dead- ! in'* ritirig dated June oxtb.'L d. i'wi, to Isaac
wood to a village- called “(Jeut re ” in -I M‘r8l|j0' of Hdland, MicbigHU. and which ns*Vvetiire, Ilia slailUJ0 twnfl recorded on June ninth. A. D
Stage, atld got there just in time to see isut tn salt Ottawa c-umy regl^tei’* otfice in
a tree struck by lightning and rolling liber of mortgages ou page iw, which umri-
down the mountain side. Centre Na S’fr’WMSiveutoRecurep-ymwto* pertotihe
rather tou.l, looklnf- mialng town, '
Where every Itody talks “claitus”, tobedueat theiiate ofthls totfee the sum of
ore ", “mines,” acd “gold” Everv- mteen Hundred iHiIlars, an-' n<i su t or proceed-
thing nowaday., in the fnining line is ,
quartz mining instead of ‘placer min- ai y port thereof.
ing, of former years. Near Centre. Notlceialherefore hereby given that by*wiiia« ; (»«r<*ii'A-
in connection with their
JT. R. K-leyn,
Proprietor,
located Norlh of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
CiotMnf. ni Mercliaiit
Tailoring Business!
HOLL-A-IsriD, MICH.
looking from our sfruro wlndmv of the iwwer of sale iu said mortgege coDtaiued1 , 8i.aftC ,"1Dao\' • ' and the statute iu soch cat- mane aua iw-tl.lHl.
“a nn,“ placer miner, shovel- said mortgage Will be foreclose* by aal* at pub-saw one lone . ...... _______ _________ _ ___ ______ _ _____ _ _____ _ _____ ___
log his creek dirt into his mining or h® veuoue o7 the mortgaged premises, to pay i lie
NEW DEPARTMENT.
Comments Ot the stage passengers KV*- Hai-laaletoUUe place at the frout door
were not favorable to this ‘loue “-pla- county court hopse. at ora.-d/.ar’* .. . ‘ ” Hilven.Mchi«an,0 <theTW E\TYMKHTDAYOK
cer miner .sprospectite find.  BEprajtuE'i. a. d. mu atoueovioek mth* af- 1
>\ 0 returned t(» Deadwood on Satur- ) terooo- ot sai-iMuy. The said mortg* od premi. I
doy .evening, and Sundaved in tliat W9 totb*, 8,,4 1 h‘u* LM1 ertti?-/p<‘T °,r 1
famous town where I Httemled the c n- i
gregational chureh. And by the wav, *-• ridosci-it edet follows to wit: Ad uudivt<i-i
1 met one of Holland's voting men iu 'h-^^fob hs w i>«rt of im uudividiHi two tutmi
Deadwood Mr \irW Vlnao 6tt-!m vi-u ",t,’*,,‘rto,loU ,ourtmi d4) and fiflMn (IS: of 1i»eaaw<»oa, Air. lAicK. Aloes, wltu wa> il(, k , uml)ertwo e2)oftue viitaseof Zsafon.i, ;
on 1118 waj to tne Hot .Springs. Ex- ^C'trUiLg to the recorded plat of said village, tn. !
pected al>o to find Dr Frank Ledeboer 8'‘,,1 r wlfh tinhuiidhiK* tb reunaod thestesm
but learned that bp lives -it Soear wi'h Ml the tuacniuery run ihereby, ».x
1.1 Ln l! . lie tit es ,11 spear I'lSll c ;,ti„gthHtnHi* of SM il ot urnnher fourte-u
I- miles ON Stage from Deadwood. j <11) with (he nnildlots thereon bouodt-do-i the
On Monday, we made nnother stage '^oh end east sides by tue i.ortii*i d east iti-*** <
excursion nil intoGri.-ylv Culcli t-l WN„1 lot U'<mb.<r fourteen 111 i O.I th« s >Uth by,
n-,. r, ,, ’ ,« i ^ , h ime pTRlIel with the north lice and one bu,..<
we found, what tin ftiP!i!i hail really iir*<i<iixiiLet'UHtiiiitu»,-n»fnmj.i«!iitonthe,viHt
Come to find — a gol l mine, wllicll Hilehx a liDep«r,«lle| with the east line and one I
seemed to have got )..st among the hundred audslx (106) f<-etdl»tanttheiofrom.a.,d I
m inv rrioktt Mini ant,. I> if | l 1 1 al»o excepting a square pi ce, of one bUMhedj*. •’•Chs UIKI ffUU l.< »r*l had f ot north aii'l Sooth by twenty foil- feot east I
been alone i might have tumbled U'.d west In the north west corner ol said lot 1
right into this “hole iu the nxks,” ! , 1OT1
without once siispectiDg it was a g"hl ' Ue ' is nai marsh JF. ,
•nine. But such it- was, a veritable . i'8igueeoiMur»g«g*. t
J. C. POST, Attorcey. 22 Wl .
offer except the merits of
our goods; of which a
steady growing trade
is sufficient proof.
During the building season of .1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices. » ,
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
Give Us a Call
Wm. Biusse & Co.
Hilliard, Mich., .liiiic is. 1891.
IV
Do Yon TOTont
Furniture, Daniels, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invite You to the Store of
..-Died, at Port Sheldon, Mich, July 3.
Mr*. Jennie Cook, net B rot herluo. aged
•J.') years, beloved wife of Christian B.
a iVtok. *
/ In the morning of the dav of her
; death she felt as usual, though pho had
V been ailing foi- some time. At 11 a.m. I
she was taken worse and a phvsician <
was sent for, Dr. Wetraore of HollaDd.  ^
^ &in Biarlwtla. Street, Holland, IkXicli.
RZWOK OO
family lot iu the Davis Cemetery. The
fnnenil took place from the new Dist.
No. 7 schooliiouse, which was filled
with sympathizing friends from all
£a]ts,J Deluding Holland City. Rev.
• •
You will save money by buying: vonr Goods, there ?
J. T. Bergen of Hope church conduct-
ed the services; and appropriate sing-
jog was furnished by a select choir.
'1 Im address of Mr. Bergen was appre-
ciated by all. Twenty-seven teams
followed the remains to the burial
ground.
\\ FIRM! KE
we can supply you with ©very article
in that line.
\\ CARPETS and WAI1 PAPER we °*rry th8 larae81assortment in the city !
My Lumber-yard is at all times Blocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and doorframes, etc., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Pci rate Kcs idea res and Sannncr Cotta
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building' than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into,
Holland, Midi., Apriffl, ’HI. ’ .1. R. KLEYN.
5-1 A
"W m. V an Der V ©ere
PROPRIETOR, OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eig'Jatli and. Fish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
A Card.
For myself and in behalf of the
mourning parents and brother of my,
beloved wife Jennie Cook, nec Brother* |
ton, I coovcy.their sincere thanks to
our i^ighbors and friends; and also to !
Bey. J. T. Bergen, for the kindness:
and sympathy shown during our recentJ l>ereavement. •
ChiustianB. Cqok. .1
1’ort Sheldon, Mich.. July (1, 1891.£ ____ _ __
I'HIIMEA ( ARRIARES
ice hore tn larfjerlivuritift than
ever before /»
Fresli ana Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
CHEAIU! ITRTAIAS, LACE URTAIAS. , * i
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
| Order* taken at the Home* when requested and Good*
del ire red free of char qe.
Holliind. Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
DECORATED SHADES of aU the Intent patterns. MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,
HIM' SEIMS matte in till ntsen
Fortbe Holland City News.
Trip to the Black Hills.
writer was invited to take a trip !
to the famous Black Hills of South;
Dakota, with an old time triend. Tin
offer was too good to fag rejected.
We left Wayne, Neb., June 16, and
arrived at the now famous Hot Springs ft
MVcarry a large assortment of PIlTlliElOlLlH^S
just received, and are ready to imike HUMES,
to order of every size, and at prices that will suit
all.
RtiPAIRIftti neatly done and at reasonable charges
Tim Home of the Barred Plymouth Rocks
and the Derbyshire Red Baps,
Eggs for Hatching,
<+ (ialvanizfd Wire totting for Poultry Varda,
at *4 u squiii-c footby roll; teni than roll 1 cent i>er
square fuot. '
Blvuioulh Rorl Eggs $1.50 per 18, (ltd Cup $200 p. 18.
OltU'e: Ninth Street, Holland, nicli.
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
